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: tIHG`S I. 

1 1 4 DEVIL GATE DRIVE Suzi Ouatro RAK 167 
2 3 3 JEALOUS MIND 

Alvin Stardust Magnet MAO 5 
3 8 4 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 

Mollies Polydor 2058435 
4 4 6 WOMBLING SONG Womble, CBS1794 
5 6 2 REBEL REBEL David Bowie 

RCA LPBO 5009 
6 2 7 TIGER FEET Mud RAK 166 
7 15 2 YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo Starr Apple R5995 
8 18 4 REMEMBER ISHA-LA-LAI 

Bay City Rollers Bell 1338 
9 5 6 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 

Lulu Polydor 2001 490 
10 13 4 MA HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME 

Lena Zavaroni Philips 6006 367 
11 20 3 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

Charlie Rich Epic 1897 
12 10 5 LOVE'S THEME 

Love Unlimited Orchestra Pye 7N 25635 
13 7 9 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 1824 
14 14 6 NEVER NEVER GONNA GIVE VA UP 

Barry White Pye 7N 25633 
15 38 2 BILLY DON'T BE A HERO 

Paper Lace Bus Stop BUS 1014 
16 39 2 ITS YOU Freddie Starr Tiffany 6121 501 
17 - JET Paul McCartney b Wings Apple P5996 
/8 12 7 ROCKIN'ROLL BABY Stylistics Avco 6105 

026 
19 21 4 HAPPINESS IS ME AND YOU 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 114 
20 30 3 BURN BABY BURN Hudson FordAbM 

AMS 7096 
21 16 4 TEENAGE DREAM Marc Bolan EMI Marc? 
22 9 9 ALL OF MY LIFE Diana Ross Tamla 

Motown TMG880 
23 17 12 DANCE WITH THE DEVIL Cozy Powell 

RAK 164 
24 11 7 TEENAGE RAMPAGE SweetRCA LPBO 

5004 
25 19 8 LIVING FOR THE CITY Stevie Wonder 

Tamla Motown TMG881 
26 25 4 SLIP AND SLIDE 

V 
Medicine Head Polydor 2058 436 

23 6 AFTER THE GOLD RUSH Prelude Dawn 
DNS1052 

28 - - CANDLE IN THE WIND Elton John DJM 
DJS297 

29 22 7 TEENAGE LAMENT74 Alice Cooper 

28 17 MV COO 
Warner Bros. K16345 

30 
Alvin Stardust 

O 
ABM AMS7096 

31 26 7 HIGHWAYS OF MY LIFE 
Islay Brothers Epic 1980 

32 40 3 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TO ME 
Aretha Franklin Atlantic K10399 

33 27 14 YOU WONT FIND ANOTHER FOOL 
LIKE ME 
New Seekers Polydor 2058421 

34 36 7 GALLOPING HOME s 

London String Chorale Polydor 2058280 
35 34 4 A LITTLE LOVIN' Neil Sedaka Polydor 7058 

434 
36 45 3 DARK LADY Cher MCA101 
37 43 3 WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME TOMORROW 

Melanie Neighborhood NBH 9 

38 37 5 BABY WE CAN'T GO WRONG 
Cilla Black EMI2107 

39 29 6 STAR Stealers WheeIABM AMS AMS 
7094 

40 32 8 HOW COME Ronnie Lane GMGMSO11 
41 36 12 RADAR LOVE Golden EarringTrack 2094 

116 
42 33 14 LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP 

Robert Knight Monument MNT 1875 
43 48 2 JUST MY SOUL RESPONDING 

Smoksy RobinsonTamla Motown 
TM G883 

44 50 2 WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE 
Candlewick Green Dacca F13480 

45 47 2 FUNKY NASSAU 
Beginning of the End Atlantic K10021 

46 31 11 THE SHOW MUST GO ON leo Sayer 
Chrysalis CHS 2023 

47 24 7 THE LOVE I LOST Harold Melvin 
And the Bluenotes Philadelphia PIR 1879 

48 - JAMB ALAVA Carpenters A&M AMS 7098 
49 SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS ROOM 

Brownsville Station Philips 6073 834 
60 - - SCHOOL LOVE Barry Blue Bell BELL 1346 

RRM/BBC I chart 
Supplied by BMRB 

A 

1 2 3 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 
Slade Polydor 2383 T61 

2 1 6 THE SINGLES 1969-1973 
Carpenters ABM AMLH 63601 

3 11 2 PLANET WAVES 
Bob Dylan Island ILPS 9261 

4 3 9 SILVERBIRD 
Leo Sayer Chrysalis CHR 1050 

5 6 11 BAND ON THE RUN 
Paul McCartney b Wings Apple PAS 10007 

6 4 5 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 65638 
7 5 31 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 
8 7 20 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
9 8 83 SIMON b GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

10 37 2 HARBOUR 
CBS 69003 

Jack Jones RCA Victor APLI 0408 
11 10 6 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 

Diana Ross Tondo Motown STML 11239 
12 34 21 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAMS 505 
13 17 10 BRIAN SALAD SURGERY 

Emerson Lake b Palmer Mantloore K 53501 
14 9 8 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin V 2001 
15 32 III BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon Er Garfunkel CBS 63699 
16 40 34 NOW AND THEN 

Carpenters AbMAMLH 63519 

1:- - BURN Deep Purple PurDIe TPA 3505 
30 6 OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS 

Rod Stewart/Faces Mercury 9100001 
19 18 25 THE BEATLES 1967/1970 Apple PCSP 718 
20 28 4 TALKING BOOK 

Stevie Wonder Tomb Motown STMA 8007 
21 13 10 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEANS 

Yes Atlantic K 80001 
22 22 17 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM DJLPD 1001 
23 33 52 ALADDIN SANE 

David Bowie RCA Victor RS 1001 
24 19 2 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Capitol ST 21885 
25 - 1 DON'T SHOOT ME I'M ONLY THE 

PIANO PLAYER 
Ehon John DJM DJLPH 427 

26 35 38 HONEY DORY 
David Bowe RCA Victor SF8244 

V 16 2 RINGO Ringo Starr Apple PCTC 252 
28 - - A LEGENDARY PERFORMER VOL. 1 

Elvis Presley RCA Victor CPLI 0341 
29 12 6 INNERVISIONS 

Stevie Wonder Tends Motown STMA 8011 
30 36 25 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Apple PCSP 717 
31 - - EASY Ralph MoTell Reprise K 54013 
32 31 17 PIN UPS David Bowie RCA Victor RS1003 
33 25 5 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diana Ross b Marvin Gaye 
Tamla Motown STMA 8015 

34 15 10 THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY STARDUST 
David Bowie RCA Victor SF 8287 

35 26 9 TOM JONES GREATEST HITS 
Tom Jones Decca SKI 5176 

36 46 14 BACK TO FRONT 
Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 502 

37 21 4 A NICE PAIR 
Pink Floyd Harvest SHOW 403 

38 - - MUSIC MAKES MY DAY 
Olivia Newton -John Pye NSPL28185 

39 41 2 

40 - 1 

41 - - 
42 - 1 

43 - 1 

44 - - 
45 - 1 

46 47 10 

47 27 13 
48 - 1 

49 29 11 

50 - 1 

MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL 8 
Tamla Motown STML 11246 

A SONG FOR YOU 
Carpenters ABM AMLS 63511 
LAST TIME ISAW HIM 
Diana Ross Tamla Motown STML 11255 
THE BEST OF BREAD Elektre K 42115 
TOUCH ME Gary Glitter Bell BELLS 222 
WOM BLING SONG Wombles CBS 65803 
CLOSE TO YOU 
Carpenters AbM AMLS 998 
BY YOUR SIDE 
Peters b Lee Philips 6308192 
STRANDED Rosy Music Island ILPS 9252 
TAPESTRY 
Carole King AbM/Ode AMLS 2925 
A TIME FOR US 
Donny Osmond MGM 2315 273 
HELLO Status Quo Vertigo 6360 098, 

chart chatter 
41110 really esarlsl duel Ire keep her top sport She has end ee 

conceals to the lady awl disappointment ter Ah In. Ter /lollies 
w Ili their strongest sang lar .erne time cetid make the ley het 
there's dingo 1111 going op. roll in at 17. Rat DO Rollers 
might surprise erer) nee. end 1 carped Ihrmselses. by Iaklnt- 
number one owl ..en Paper Lace aa slr,ale nertenden. 

* * * 
Stud are es the down but nutter the quiet Wadding al Kart. 

They hit 31 this .seek. after breathing dnwn Nod'. neek for a 

leer rharb. Mare Is en,. out of Ihr 31 hut Freddie Starr wales 
him c.wlbye wt the way and none, M I6. (Partir Rich roofs 
°naand 1,01 Dln m. nukes an eln rmtng drop of 13. Barry N MN.I 

n't giving up chart position 14 Meta lot d people are oolong 
way her B,edsun Ford. Rum Baby Rem makes a ten pole, now 

* * 
Bey. pmt new. fee one fir our Mg tips and Char. 5.111 You 

Come. Rock To Ile own Arodha. Wire ..w for she'. now R, 
Unexpected move up ter Cher alter rate week In. then tattering 
last week but nos it's pn.11Mn 34. Just tiny .tepe for Smokes 
hilt he H heading ups Ards hut It's all ever now for guralers. 
even perhaps Mr Steele disc. Ronnie lane, Golden Earring. 

nÍ . Robert Knight and the group .slap a la low ores 
& The Bl,,rnntes. 

* * * 
Itmwnaoile !isogon not running to time ,a their 1n.ak 

performance. They *timid have den, It few weeks herb lot 
w they're Mere kook for last movement. Carpenter* with yea 

another resurrerled mock make maUllwn entry al la and the 
Lard a1th everything In 11 railed School lave from Barry 

Blue U 311. YOU van hear the love sighs all over the elaa.nnens. 
5ná ve m-nlbned Jet but chat a great mingle. that super Intro 
and Paul, just too m.teh. 

* * * 
Snel nest seek' We've talked about the lop but other people 

. have Prelude finished their upward movement.? No mere 
joy /m Mine: Nell %Mirka Malay out d Inc Mr Medelnr Iliad. 
the seek' mystery for shy arerl'1 trey climbing! 9er ya neat 
time then and sou knee, there might even be a hit arming he 
Simon Teener! 

us soul chart 
1 161 Mighty Love - Spinners 1 AllanUc 1. 

2 1 II Ilo0K1, Down - Eddie Kendrick. (Tamla I. 
3 17 / ell Be The Other Woman - Sou I C.T ildrrrl (Slee 1. 

4 1 21 Jungle Ueogle - Konl & The Gang 1DesLilc). 
5 141 Pitt Your Hands Together - G'.lays 1 Chilly 1. 
e 1 el We're Getting Careless With Our love - Johnnie 

Taylor 191.1 
7 (31 Sexy Marna - Momenta (Stang). 
e 1 01 1 Late To Live The love - BB King ( ABC). 
9 1161 Laskin' For Love - Hobby Womack (UAL 

10 1 Al Trying To l bold On To My Woman -Lemont IMeter 
IARCI 

From Billboard's Specialist Soul Survey. 

Breaker 
IIOBF,RT 1(51011T just outside then and will they re. 
release Love Altair's eerslon. According la 
linos Iedae:rhle Junior Campbell on Roskda Roend Told. 
teal Friday. lave Altair have a more tlnw-lasting font 

h Four Tops MUM . chart cerla and see our other Up. the 
1. bl.prn (weeks hark) are almost :beret And Amazing 
Grace seam'. 'Tls aasringl Nearly, m-nrly lwrlpt1 Steve Miller W al,neel In the major ritent FanlaatIr. Top breakers inn from Everlastln a tore to The Joker arel then 
o pnrlieular order. 

STA It 1510K 1 KERY 

EVERLASTING LOVE. Robert Knight. Monument RN? 
2016 
ROUNDABOUT. Yes. Atlantic K 10407. 
I JUST CAN'T GET YOU OUT OF MY MIND Four Tops Probe PRO 612. 
MikMA-MABELLE. Electric Wgtl Orchestra. Warm' Brother. K 16349. 
Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia. Sorrel SON 2007, 
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC. Double Brothers. Warner Brother. K162011. 
DREAM KID. Sutherland Bras & Quiver Island IAIP4182 
A MOTHER FOR MY CHILDREN. 11 haper. Janus elle 
022 
SITTING ON THE DOCK OF THE. BAY. Ott. Redding Atlantic 1C 10380. 
THE JOKER. Steve MUlr Band CapitolCL137A5 

BREAKERS 

A MAZINGGR ACE Judy Coins. ElektraOlm PIO 
BACKFIELD IN MOTION 41,18 Tim. Concord CON ON 
BONGO ROCK. Bongo Barn. MGM woe 141. 
BROWN SUGAR BITCH LET IT ROCK. Roiling 9tonea 
Rolling Storea ICS 16100 
COME GET TO THIS. Marvin Gaye Tamla Motown T510 
502 

HE AIN'T 115655 HE'S MY BRt71'HRR Hell ~mend 
MCA toe. 
IKNOW' HATILIK Geneeu Charisma CR29n 
JOY Isaac Hayes Stag len3220 
LEAVE SISALONI' Helen Reddy Capitol CLt6T70 
L3V1N' FOR YOU Al Grsen, Inman HL 10043 
LOVE ME TINDER Stick Swann RCA Á1i500212 
ONANIGFrt LIKETHIS Bon pylon Island WIP61M 
REMEMBER Dee Pyi 

Geld RESPECT. AEMha FrdnlOo AU/inter ellBUeldK 11W, 
SHOW INDTEIJ_ Al Nilson Re11BF.LLIIa, 
THE STING no Agtire. Pye TN00323 
THE WORitl' ATHE WBER RIJ/ tore UK 97 
WHO'S IN THE STRAWBERRY PATCH WITH SALLY 
Dawn They Orlando Bell BELL 1343 
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label news 
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I 
1 

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

1.I\DA IJ:SVIS. Side. ay 
Aheelne b Lind1e la teal .deck redlrh reversed goon enenment from Hoakos 
Hound Tonle tram last Friday. Unlike nee nyf artists 
of carom n Linda elerdnl to Make non .angle rather than IA her last album. 
Feethnrm Deep, be. milked for 
le l'. rrhwsr Inrklrntall). If colt ha ven'1 heard the 
nee.. toned LS'. then did 1í'01 Pt LY£It .lady he a 

American lady. n .mw t Americanay 
lid Leffler. who n re you tans manages the Ilrnonels. Stony see her, 

on.... g other things, h.m eting nob talent and so h1G31 
rrlae_sr Dn nring On The Stain, Slaty in Ilse Stolen me 
bee es a lenale Nod Stewart 
lads,, eM the vocal tones have 
the 0,en'nrl gravel, bet there 
likeness ended 
SIAGGI e: BOLL: Yew singles have been more 

IIed be the musical 
o nerd than the new one from Ma grin. It'Ia led Ilk My My 
end «mo s n 1'olydor. The 

c was abet en by the 
I'm le gentleman. Plinio 
Ka rr In company 1,111, tinny 
1.nefa. Haa.e has aet»m- 
n:.nineent from some of the 

..e., I tn. ao musician* In 
1h.- ortd. 11 will be 
interesting to MY healer 
oM ee.Sume The pawn Mad 
ringer Olio the SO. 

10)1)111: A FS9II LT UGt hl \: It eneenober their 
tn,o »sat. Ion -tinte making 
IL hit Vogl (an Ito Magic? 
,lanlu..Ibttmk' and hemline 
%anomie Irma (Anton. Ohio 
An. bark u,afing Hntain Ihb 
starch end M evinced. .11th 
their visit a oca Innate un 
)ten filled. A Malkin' 
Sllrerle, The disc is 
.erml.Ir change d pare tilethe 

trio from prevloun 
Tlea \ DRY, et I. L111'O 
tl .HHKM The pay behind 
Ito- Imam (tried %pent 
num has been my'ng liran 
hand al so eking hit peen 
nek. the. remote . n be 

heden en ('Mode by r .',, i 
Circle oar Po yelen. (redd eem Is 
die ...resale timely with Tri Nice m their eon and Al 
...Meal Ammo, bawd on the 
1. G. te,d...mar book, Ile 
is a tonptw.r on Albert 
YinnN's ram Gunk. and 
the torthtrntInO °drove Fhb. 
the nneke d which seal ...on 
too as al.,hle on disc. 

New names for 
the charts 

IMP IS, after all. acing to see 
howl al no. natters to the Angle and album dio K.. In Mew ill Industrial and 

retuned materba I problems many predicted Inv fresh I:icea aimed the 
Iluwevte, : Infra:Fs chart mhos, we have Freddie 
Sheer, Paper l.art.. Charlie Rind, Candle., irk Green, Items nsv llle Station and tens. Zoe :anon' nalking their impel nt upon the r enrd Ibing for Top .NI ingle,. 
51,01 people expected rely,. 

n eh on performers to be 
dating constant returns. 

lho eldlea thin sill be so. yN 
Use Industry relies on 
constant nation adnew 
mind. and, fare.. SS (other tl.. names listed More sill 

continue to take char( 
Inmpresson remains he Ire 
wen. ('erbunly none imh,ie heel a1 being md the 
nest Osmrinds or ihevtd 
Cie sonny. 

het real competitors I. the 
tinmmnd end (amidy croons 
ere due to hose c nnidrndolr 
promotion in the nest hen 

n lbs. They Include The 
Iiey.« ein. :. tnoon "n r] Mi 
Mn haired the Slates 1. 

the Oenunds and pained 
pelt.. from Poorly, Tony de 
Franns and the. Ile Franco 
Family s 1 have made the 
I'S elm on rive ire Ap,ll and 

re .1011 In ',peered Inn. the 
St) hers. another VS Marl 
groom older, han been 
st non gds tipped in the pail lay 
It It St. Another, iailnr should 
he nnrhna.n Turner Over 
drive. Farb .4 them ...old 
be dead boundand continue 
o rush M new lam for 1971. 

give the girls a chance! 
10251 has said on many 
Occasions that talented girl 
singes fail to nuke the 
Album rear.. Certainly the 
male Automates the reared 
.. W d. Just take these facia 

you write 
1 11AVIE a complaint to revoke 
*bout the Top 7e. Album (Marl 
1 has.. been listening 1.. Alan 
Freeman on Sunday on Hadlu 
One veal hate toned met Soo print lad week'. BBC album 
chart Please Mange thlo, for 

1 do nil like incorrect Marts. 
A !mend In Essex. 

We may well be a stupid 
crowd here but not Mat gone! 
Heedot Mirror gone to print on 
Tuesday% to enable us to come 
ration Thursdays. Tnr singles chart I s'allahle 
Tuesday can ine The 
album 50 (5 ready on 
Wednesday and eomrtinten 
Thursday Sow cannot print 
11. The RBI' milt tied to tune 
the we are and so an deride Alan Freeman 0111 Rove run. down on hi. excellent 

Saturday atom We feel the 'singles' dinar la the .nowt Important. Y It happens 
hove read alth arena A lnrre.o W the Men in Iban 

Parade. 1 on( Io 
e 

rursstarl)' 
int resNt In -Breaker," 

I section. Is it M^ 
then. is a chart d the Top 1o1 

pruned. If en. H il sslbl; to 
wash obtain s chart 

High. 
bride". 

bang Clement. 
bride'. Sonwe.eLThe 

la no Top POD snarl 
Even In In our Breakers only the 
lien ten or an come In ,,ale 
order. Sales for reCords 
oulade the 30 are often Very 

no y small, as compared 
Sorts where 

ane 
even record 

which has i still ig outsell than 10 may 
oils In our This 20 ANr 

alt. America has far more 
people Nan US, 

S. Dicker and D. Ktnw'lea 
orate asking for correction to 
ndwmation penned In Chan 
Parade or January 12 mane. 

Thanks for pomling cart the 
error The record at I7 on 
January 5 was leek Of Cards 
from Welk Martindale 

we hitherto have not 
revealed from our 1973 
armpdalien published In two 
Issuer this )ear Album 
(leans. 5.3 male gnsipe and 
ringers mule le the churl .1 

~eel groups. No girl 
groups or duos Album 
(harts solo anota. 51 
Cosa k. s girl. 

This year has wen see 
return of Cilia Black and 
lado plus a new name 1(Ik1 
Inv Who else cooler Or 
should we e In erne or other 
chart'. Ste 

o 
Steer are some 

suggestions 

1.1\OA Illt\OSTAOT. 
I toda has tremendous talent 
rind has been stngmg on the 
seen, for sons t one. She has 
a country feel W her work 
and IS often snorer, 
interpreter d other pedal 
songs. A «Nil Iran Uncle( (a 

5 years ago, 
Slan'h 1,1'tó'. 

I ( 2I %%here Do Viol Go Try 
lovely - Peter tlarstadt 

411 11..11 As Sire. - Arum 
('borer 

3 1 2t re Gomn a Slake Yee, 
lame ale. -Supreme+/ 
Trnepati.ne 

41411'Iras Don't On - 
IbnaN Peer. 

319) The May Ilteel To Be 
- Kngelliert Plum 
need met 

e 1 7l Marina le The Slier - ,heals IM.rves a 
Mendell 

71 5) ttiaekbrrry 1107 
Sins e 

s 1 el A11u.1r...s - Ideelw rd 
Slat 

y ¡it) 1e{role linema 
Glen Campbell 

to DM Ill II" A Bode - 
Sleet J.b.esn 

expected this Spnng. la1'n 
(tope so: 

411\1 511TI1tt:la_ Joni 
has matte numerous line 
lllbunw. I lrr lalexl inborn, 
(Chit and Spark Ls a Kan 

Si AO1.1.1\F: II r.1.1.. 
kla0rlrne has of rouse 
already made many sd1. 
µeratle foray,. alit( Blue 
blink hill still fame as solo 
artist eludes her 

1.1:\A %A Tango \1. Derr 
i may sell nay s' are 

rheateng since. Lena Is 
ulremis high In the single. 
. hors. Ise do so pimply to 
make lam point. We der not 
think Iona is one entry 
artist. 
* 11 you have flans* to 

adA, sent) them Into Man 
l':trnde, around 50 word. 
pleas' 

10 years ago 
Starch I. 1964 

1 1 TI Anyone Oho Ilad A 

Seed - (laa BIerk 
! ( It thane -1(.,.'helms 
3 ( 3t \r,dlrn .1 Pins - 

Stana.ro 
I 1') Ilk, hod 1'hys+ - Dole 

Clark 
Stsl`Think 

M. rst'ye 

I'm 
krn 

The (h A' One -rry 
71 313t-3}2-1 - Slanlrrd 

Mann 

a ( .t (vandy Man - Remo 
Poole a Trerrbr. 

01 I mi - 

s 1 71 .Ss L sial - !trends let 
lie 1 a) 1'm The lamely One - 

C1fa Th.eho.brls 

Nml'K album ml' are hater 
from fecal, a 

label to Rene. Merton 'T 
Orxanut. diehard <lra me 
I lame] Is often Ilnkeel islet 
Mgt Brmrkoic and Jimmy 
Mt'Cnff and on American I'r. equipped with rleeWr 
plano, plus help limn Monet. 
Sweat and Tear. mua:rinnr 
he comes up with a err)' 
allrerllve album Cheek 
(been le men touring Bnteln 
and thIs km yam pianist h.en 

le new I.t' piled Mundane, a 
rrror d 1u11 of musical 
picture» Junior 'bicker a 
black blue. amgrq has Men 
sondes%) neglected bid I. 
Sane.) I dealer .lyx, 'grndv 

and to gel 
Mack on Me right mrognnn 
path. none canes better than 
You Ilon'l Hare Tn He Rlaek 
To l ore The Blues 

Soul fan. alit he rtrllihled 
Pi hear of (bntmlpda ]lo 
news be '74. They are hark 
In business and in toree 
having mane a brand nra 
dlalnM,Ifon deal *IN eye 
records. Initial mew released 
corne Irom UltraYunk. 
IJv ng For The My and 
Oscar Tone) Jr's, In It 
Iteration:. I'm Blark' On 
klareh 15 a new Contemns. 
label append tailed Surrey 
Intrmtlmnal, designed ape 
tilleally for pop 11m. ever to 
keep on ItI 

ule 

moral path. 
Contempt,Contempt,II contineIn 
represent Jewel. Paula and 
Koren ralaloguee future 

lease, .111 mrluAe eta 
1 product Iron. Yoadelln Sam. 

tattle Johnm Taylor, Ted 
Taylor, Plow, ere Hohlnnon. 

ti Bobby Pa lterwn and The 

1 
Alrlcan Musts' Machine 
(ledempo sill he landng 
produel from the kura. 
Mine noel. Fraternity, Ale 
and lirrgar catalogues and 
artists Involved Include 
I name nark, Duey :Math 

chart birthdays 
True( yuu nnlleed (h,. rl really): I laye' ~mill 3 ItIMIslays ben week rano' al Slake Pender Inearrhrnt: 1 IM lion ill timan rloIller. ('lo rice !coulee w Iberia »Imply noolherspnce. Menke I.annMri, n .Jinn Creagan Ira tu IluvtA l.urmuue (font 

Ye 11 In re Nra, rr:li Belford une banned record is 
dr enters longed Ma nit 1 ¡Roger Sl,, 

nN 
el 

Iy) 
rim. A h" J m' 

Malley tend Tony Ashua, <ere Taylor. 

competition winners 
Ike & Tina Tuner Clomp Robin Wood. Paul Brannan 
Standere. Moyra Daly, Trey Fault. D Roston. 11 Jenkln r. M Plumb. Das -tut Kirkland, J ~puma, Robert Mallhrwe Na. 
Pl.dse rend thin week's rnmpellhon blue Ikea ihla Turner 
dot reach the Top 211 with A Lobe (Ake Yours In In. Nectar 
Comp Sultan Shinny, John Turnbull Brun 1.dehlleld. A 
Bennett. .Jamie Drawn. IL Ellis. Shen+ larding. Jenny 
Charles, Klrhand Fatly ndrhnnr Kereelf'Y auglon VlmsSe see tole ran pap' 3 under 011vla NavdaaW ohn 

Competition I 

YOI' ('ANT SAY ni' don't gel the hie. Irlg Pon release, for our 
xnpedititoal So moo. drew in your Meat/berm. sour fingers. 

Irt everything go nod shout with us, It'. St) Daum (1rny Tenn! 
1 ep. the very brand new Sty owes warn Is on utter, to roe.. 
M Ili- Sall- On sae hit album titled Molds' Boll Roby canes 
that hit singly plan stem like Only For 'Ilse (Lldrrn (retail the 
gorgreou. Children ill The Sight on Sty UAW. Ill and Tsar Slake 
Me reel Brand \co, Send your entries M Tony Jasper, 
itya.M.. Comp. Retard a Kanto XI *roe. 74rnahy 1144 l .1,4104 
Se IS' I tYi and de sr by Nonday March le and remember, only 
letters marked STYLOITI(?t will be areeptad lot shy not send 
r pae,hard' 

Nair 

OOttrGTlTo\ 

Addesdm .. 

1 Name the lead ranger the Slyhnlrc 

2Hnwrruny peoplen1Me up the SlylWln' 

301d they have hit with M e Mee Jonas' 

Carne gumbo. may or cooled on Na peered paper' 
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Age of 
Mott 
MOTT THE HOOPLF. 
have their new single The 
Golden Age Of Rock And 
Roll released on March la, 
and their album The 
Minute on March 22. Tour 
dates are as follows. St. 
George's Hall. Bradford. 
March 21; De Mnntford 
Hall. Leicester, 22; Col- 
ston Hall, Bristol. 23; City 
Hall, Sheffield, 25; Festi- 
val Hall. I'algnton, 26; 
Bournemouth Winter Gar 
dens. 77. 

Blunstone 
delayed 
WI.IN HWNSTONF:'S new 
album Journey, or/gamily set for release on March s, has 
hero rescheduled for March 

doe to three ,lay week. 
Ile has ten television shows rind up kw recording. The Old 

Grey ~Mlle Test. March 4. 
rid Salunby Live Scene for lemon Weekend on March 9. 
Cohn n currently In the 

middle of ht. Britoil) lour. Nnllineham University, 
March 2: Sterling Unevrrsety 
5: Newcastle Polytechnic 22: 
B irmingham Town 11,11 .11; 
Quiet,,. hall Devon Apra I: 
Plymouth Guildhall A; Concert 
Hal Lewisham 9; Vlcino. 
Hall Hanley Stoke 11; Town 
11411 Oak ee,gales 14; Spa 
Centrelwamtngte If,. 

Kilburn 
on Raft 
HAFT RKCORI?S have sword 
Ignites, 'pah rock" band 
Kilburn and Use High Roan. 
who are curt-el/My making 
their first album .nth lorn,rr 
Family men Toy Ashton. al 
Apple aludka Th, band now 
teas a 

r 
,s,'d line - up: Ian 

Diary lancelet; Keith locos 
Igullarl. Ile,s.rl (lardy 
twang/1; Davy Wayne 1sa01: 
(Many Sinclair \bevel: and 
rural drummer Ioulo tae 
Rase 

Stardust 
makes 
first 
ever tour 
LVIN STARDUST embarks on his first live dates in this country next month. Ile is scheduled M play 17 gigs opening al the the (l,lifnrnia Ballroom, Dunstahle,on March 9. 
This week Alvin has TV appearances In Hamburg and Brussels and following his British lour he will be recording TV slows In Vienna, Munich. and Brussels, will, radio spots In Salzburg. 
Tour dates: Top (tank, Doncaster (Mar JO). Palace Lido, Douglas. Isle of Man (Mar II), Locarno, Birmingham (Mar 12). Mayfair Ballroom, Newcastle - upon Tyne (Mar 14), St. Matthew's Baths hall, Ipsw'icl, (Mar 16), Woods leisure Centre, Colchester (Mar 17), heavy 

Steam Machine, Stoke (Mar IS). Tiffany's. 
Rotherham (Mar I9), Talk Of The South, Southend (Mar 21/2.2/23), New Southport Thcslre, Southport (Mar 24), Locarno, Bristol 
(Mar 26), Tiffany's, Purley (Mar 2$), Tiffany's, 
Great Yarmouth (Mar 29), Lad's Club, Norwleh 
(Mar 311). 

Extended 
Python 
2111151 V I'YTIION'S First 
1":, newel! 'roger oUrrrnlly on at 
London's Theatre Royal, 
Drury lea fir, has been 
extremism' deer to p1,511r 

rod- '13,,' show .1,11 now 
'nit, unlit March 15, the extra 
l erforma,l,es being m March 
In. 11. I3, tland 15. 

Stewart dates 
AL. STEM ART will be 
appearing al the following 
swains: Ulster 1611. Belfast 
F1alra:ary 23 T filly ()allege 
Dublin 21; Polytechnic 
ShrlfkId 27: Lek -rain. (Mover. 
sHy 2a; City Han Nenvcastle 
march 2: tlnlverslly of B,al, e: 
\Iunthallrn Theatre South- 
mpton a: Unlvcrnlly uf 

Warn/dill 

Kink love 
,t Si/NI: (mm Ihe I W y 'levies 
musir.el. Preserve lion. Is 
la ,n1, es It :es. el nn March a as 
Inc li inks ewer single 

ID's cu leal Slirror I I(1 ove an 
1((:A. The (hostile. Cricket. hi 
:lisa Ina I 'rc.wrveton. 

Cat cut 
CAT S'1'I:V FINS L In release a 
single on March a, Oh Very 
Yonne. and an album filled 
Ihaldnh And The Chocolate 
(tar. 

-.l 

r 

Geordie to márry 

J 

Hustling 
1IUSTT.1:R the new Firefly IA 
H MI signing. started their 
Mae«pier residency lift /seek. 
Gales hooked so far are: Tloday ?larch 5' Thursday 
21. Setur,la) April 13 Other 
otrnmmg /laude, dates a : 
It'a ttard Teehnlral College r Morn 2: Greyhound Fulham 
Palace Road March 3: 
I Jvrrpool University Starch n 

SATURDAY. April 6. should be a canny day, man, for 
Geordie's lead guitarist. Vic Malcolm. since It's hill 
wedding day. Vic, who gets back from a tour of 
Australia and Japan the week before the big day, is 
marrying Cecily D'Ambrosie, a 23 -year -old interpreter 
from Germany. And a charming couple they seem to 
make. 

Homing in 
11111115: .a hose latest album 
Thr Alchemist la shortly to be 
Issued In the Stales, are hooked for the following 
venues. University College 
Swansea, March 1: Polytech- 
nic Stools/1H. 2. Technical 
College Bromley I; College of 
F:d,,al,on, FurWlo.sn Len- non= 

Mac's 'bird 
FI.I:F:TMOOD MAC are to 
release We old Verdbird's 
number For Your Lowe o 
?larch 1 as their new singlr 
The B' aide .III he H>pnosla 
taken from their current 
II/eatery To Ste album. 

`I 

T 

Traffic cop 
the Rainbow 

( ti I 1 .a .c° 

TRAFFIC start a 19 - 
date British tour at 
Leeds University on 
April 23 ending with two 
shows at London's 
Rainbow Theatre on 
May 17 and 18. 

The. follows a or 
European tow attachelarts on 
March 9 and lakes in Za cities 
In seven counters 

Tralf/ec's Inc-ap will be 

' al ~1l i 1 
( - 

Steve Wm wood on keyboards. 
guitar. vocals. Chris Wood on 

ruand note. Jlm Capaldl eM 
rm, Reehop on percussion 

and new man Rasko Gee. 4 27 - 
year old Jamaican, on hass. 
Roako Ned. previously YAW 
Gonzales 

British daten - Leeds 
University I April 731. New. 
castle City Hall IAprl 241 
Glasgow Apollo (April 251. 
Lancaster Unlversdy (April 
Zan. Loughborough University 

s4 

1Aprd 271. Oxford Pdy IMaY 
21. (instal Colston Hall I May 
31. Kent lrnlvrrally, Canlrrbie 
ry (May I l Croydon. Fairfield 
Hall t Siay SI, Plymouth 
Guldhall a May 7I. Blrnung 
ham Town Hall ll/ay el. 
Essex Univeralty IMay 91. 
Bracknell Sports Centre (May 
Ill. Manchester Free Trade 
Hall t May 131. Sheffield Qty 
11411 IMay 111. Moumford 
Hall, Liverpool 1 May eel. Hull 
Unlverslty I May eel. London's 
Rainbow 151 ay 17 1.I. 

Earring 
changes 
GOLf1F.N EARRING flew Into 
Britain on Sunday for their big 
lour and announced a couple 
of dote the ogee 

They now play Bath 
University on Starch I 

following the eanrellallon of 
their February 25 dal, al 
Cheltenham sown hall because 
of the election 

A further date, at Dune( able 
Civic Hall, has been arranged 
for March IS. 

Throughnnt the tour. which 
winds up at the Rainbow on 
March 24. another Dutch 
band. Alyuln, .111 provide 
support. 

Spinners 
& Ruffin 
THE Detroit Spinnera and 
Jimmy Ruffin are to tour 
together during April. This 
will hr part of Ruffs,'. fist 
month viell to Britain 

Tour date. with Detroit 
Spinnera - Coventry Theatre 
1Apr11 111, Brighton Dome 
I April 151. Lewisham Odeon 
1Apr11 11/1, Southampton 
Gail most I April 20), Top Rank 
Salte, Reading (April SI). 
Southport Theatre (Apra 231, 
Clay Hal, Sheffield (April 242 
ABC, Peterborough (April 20). 
Odeon, Hammeremllh (April 
271, Fairfield 11a11, Croydon 
(April 25). 

Ilu/fin's other dates take In 
the cabaret circuit starting at 
Bailey'., Oldham (March 17. 
23). Other dates - Honey's, 
Sheffield I March 24-30), 
Fiesta, Stockton (April 7.131, 
Spennymoor (May 3//1, 

e y's, Leicester I May 5 - Dailey( Hull (May 12- 
182 Bailey's, Birmingham 
IMay 14.251. Preston (June 2. 
0), Fiesta, Sheffield (June F 
187 Bailey's, Derby IJune 16- 221. Bailey's, Blackburn lime 30 July el Barry Variety Club (July 7-I3). Bailey's. Liverpool (July 11- 
20). 
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Medicine 
heading 

your way 
THIS new five -piece Medicine Head kick off their first concert tour at ffi. Matthews, Ipsw- ich, on March 2. 

Other dates; Colchester Wood Centre (Mar 3). Mlddleabrough Excelsior 
1 Mar erel. nlrmingham 
Rarhara)laa (Mar 12), lane. shirr Nelson Imperial Ball. rnom I Mae 14). Plymouth Gug,hall ¡Mar 16). Islewnrth Poly ( Mar 161. Doncaster Top Rank (Mu 171. Southampton 
Top Rank I Mar 20). Chu them Central Hall (Mar 21). Wolverhampton Lafayette (Mar 221, Manchester 
Stoneg round (Mar 23), Barn- sley Ov(c Hall (Mar 2)). Shrewsbury 7lttnrtya I Mar 25), Llanelli Glen Ballroom (Mar 201. Brtthl Top Rank 
I Mar 29). Cleethorpes Winter 
Gardens (Apr 4). Blackburn King Cerrge's Hall (Apr 5). Reading Top Rank (Apr 71, 
Swansea Top Rank (Apr g). Cardel) Top Rank (Apr ID), Greenwich Spa Hall (Apr Ili. Taunton County Ballroom (Apr ill. 

Cookery 
LIMMIE and Family Cooke' 
mho begin their steroid British 
tour at Wlrrtna Stadium, 
Peterborough. on March 1. 
have a new single released to 
coincide wills their vislL 

It'a called A Welkin' 
Miracle and is out on the Avco 
label. 

Other dales: Vikings Hotel. 
Goole (Mar 2). Aquarius 
Show. Lincoln (Mar 2). 
Broadway Club, Manchester 
tone week. from Mar 3). 
Nevada Ballroom. Bolton 
(Mar 91. Tiffany's, Shrewabu- 
ry (Mar 111. Moulton Park 
College. Northants (Mar 12). 
Central Hag, Kettering (Mar 
12). H.M.S. Victory (Mar (3), 
Tiffany's. Purley, London 
(Mar 111. Chrysler UK Club, 
Coventry (Mar (Si. Barba. 
retie. Birmingham (Mar IS). 
Tap Rank Suite. Han e> (Mar 
17). Talk Of The South. 
Southend (Mar Ie. 19, 201, 
Reflections Dmen, Hamas 
(Mar 211. Californian Bath 
room. Irtmatable (Mar 23). 
Civic Hall. itanulry (Mar 251. 

S 

L 

Slade blitz 
flak 'ome 

SLADE'S massive 28 date tour of 
Britain is now set to start on April 19 at Bradford St. Georges Hall. 
culminating In three London dales at 
Ilamnlersmith Odeon. 

tittles: Blackpool Opera (louse 
(211); Manchester hell Vue (21); 
Birmingham Odeon (22); B'mouth 
Winter Gardens (23); Southampton 
Galmhmt (20/25); Bristol Colston 
(26); Swansea Brangwyn (27); 
Coventry New Theatre (2R); 
Wolverhampton Civic (29, 30); 
Dundee Caird (Halt (May 1); 
Glasgow Apollo (2, 3); (.'pool 
Mmmtford hall (4); Scarborough 
Spa Grant) Hall (5); Hanley Victoria 
11x11 (7); Blackburn King George's 
Hall (R); Sheffield City (fall (9); 

Newcastle Qty Hall (10); Oxford 
New Theatre (I2); Southend 
Kursaal ((3); Cardiff Capitol (14, 
15); and Hammersmith Odeon (la, 
17.1*). 

Once again Mel Bush is promoting 
(hr dates which represent an alrmast 
non stop trek around Britain. A 
support hand will he used but an yet 
no -one has been chosen. 

Slade are currently touring 
Australia and fly to (long Kong on 
March 5. They then undertake their 
first ever dates in Japan on March 9 
and return to Britain on March I1. 
On their return, Slade plan to spend 
a full three creeks in Oylnipic 
Studios. London. where they will 
reeord a new album and single for ~bible rush release. 

Big plans for 
MARC BOLAN is to 
play at least six more 
British dates between 
April and May with one 
date at a major London 
venue. 

The concerts will take the 
sane form as his shows In 
January when T -Rex was 
ugumented by a second 
drummer. vocal backing 
group. and horn web.. A 
spokesman for Marc said the 
only difference would be the 
Inclusion Of much mere 
material from Nº new Zinc 
Alloy nib M. 

RIO new album was 

Bolan 
originally conceived as an 
elaborate moat -Iola Job with 
special monde cover but 
because of the cardboard 
shortage it has been reduced 
to a gatefold cover However. 

as a special gesture lo Ns 
fans, TNl of the original design 
are to be made available 
through competitions by the 
fan club. on dio, and In the 
national presa. 

Giant plus SDT 
GENTIL Giant. supported by 
String Dnven Thing, begin 
their aril major British (oural 
Chatham Central Hag on 

Wizzard hold up 
WIT.LARD'S new single Rock 
and Roil Winter has been 
delayed for a further three 
weeks. Wieeard are to 
perform une concert a day due 
to Roy W'ood's Illness. The 

following changes have been 
made to their current tour. 

Odeon Birmingham. March 
11,17; Stadium Wvrrpool .lo; 
ChathamCentralHall, 10c 11. 

Marche. 
Other dotes: Rust Anglia 

University (Mar 91. Manche, - 
ter Free Trade Hag tiler ill. 
Guildford Civic 1411 ( Mar I3). 
Plymouth Guildhall (Mar 14). 
Swansea Brangwyn Has (Mar 
16). London's Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane tOtar I6). 
Birmingham Town Hall (Mar 
let. Watford Town Hall (Mar Ill. Derby King's Hag (Mar 
211. Portsmouth Guildhall 
(Mar 2e1. Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens ( Mar 291. 

xtra - live extra - live extra -live extra - 
Argent 

RUSS BALLARD takes his 
leave of Argent and is 
doing his last London gig 
and the band's new album. 
Nexus is just out in the 
record shops - two points 
of added interest for the 
tans who went along tO 
Argent's Capitol date at 
the Theatre Royal. Drury 
Lane on Sunday. 

The set comprised sed of 
material old and new and 
ended rather nostalgically 
with the Zombies' favour- 
ite. Time 0) The Season. It 
started rather peacefully 
with the Nexus in 
strumentai. The Coming Of 
Kohoutak followed by 
Once Around The Sun but 
It wasn't until Rod Argent 
paid tribute to Russ and 
announced God Gave Rock 

Roll that the ~e/ - 
of the t Munro Iwened 

up. The sound was rather 
abortive at times, especial - 
IV during It's Only Money 
but enthusiasm seemed to eventually swamp the dittmultem out. Obviously Argent are gang to hays tough time rsp)ating 

musician of Ballard's 
Calibre because there's no 
doubt en my mind that his 
presence, vocals and 
tasteful guitar work have 
been a major factor in the 
band's success. 

Argent are still left with 
the basics of a top band. 
Rod on keyboards fills the 
gaps and pushes the pace 
and Jim Rodford is a 

competent bassman al- 
though his vocal capabl- 
e it seem open to C 
question. Perhaps the 
greatest asset they have is 
drummer Rob Henrlt 
whose work Is nothing less 
than brilliant. 

In all it was a lively 
concert with the lights 
Complementing the musi 
Cal highlights and the 
audience letting them 
selves go towards the end. 
Cm sure the fans let with 
mixed feelings of joy and 
despondency - Russ had 
probably played better 
than ever and yet he was 
leaving 

JOHN BEATTIE 

George Hamilton IV 
THE first leg of the latest tour by popular U.S. country 
entertainer George Hamilton IV played the London 
Palladium last Sunday, and attracted a large and very 
responsive audience. 

George Hamilton IV presents no hard sell of the music. 
Rather he concentrates on a completely relaxed 
performance - given admirable accompaniment by 
Britain's award winning Jonny Young Four - and moves 
within a musical territory that combinescountry and folk. 

Within his forty minute set he laid down a number of 
his most popular titles including Travelin' Light. Streets 
of London and Canadian Pacific. broke away from the 
band to do a couple of Canadian numbers backing 
hrmself on guitar. TONY BYWORTH 

ontraband 
CONTRABAND were the featured band at the Arts 
Theatre. last Wednesday. as pan of the "London 
Entertains" festival. 

At first glance the band could be easily Classified as 
typical folk rock murak. As their set progressed, it 
became clear that they had abso morello offer. Perhaps it 
was the humour Of this Scottish six piece out fh or maybe 
the speed with which they constantly swopped 
Instruments, 

More likely it was the reassuring feeling that in Mae 
McKenna the group have singer who looks as good as 
she sings and that's not bad. 

Whenever the set seemed to be flagging back Cher 
came with quick quip and a few more jigs and reels to 
get the predominantly Scottish audience stomping and 
wailing. A very refreshing change from the pseudo - 

heaviness of your avenge rock gig - you could even u/ 
It entertainment. ROGER DUNCAN 

A REPORT suggesting 
that The Who and Deep 
Purple are to appear 
together In an August 
Rank holiday super. 
shone has caused a 
major row In the neld)c 
business. 

The report was published by 
another music paper Taal 
drek, following official 
ental from the Who's 

publicist. 
Mr Bin CLrblabley of Track 

Management. said Rua week: 
As we stated previously 

Linda tours 
LINDA LEWIS whose new 
single. Sideway Shuffle is 
released this werk, will be 
appearing on 41 Stevens' 
forthcoming extensive world 
lour, 

With Linda will be her 
producer Jim Cercan (gut 
Cool. Max Middleton Imaml, 
and Robert Anwal Ibais.) A 
special album nm comprising of 
old and n material will he 
released In A merlra to 
coincide with their appear 
once. 

Who 
rumour 
quashed 
there Is no poaethility of these 
daten being fulmledduring the 
August Bank Holiday pe 

Some davit for 'Ito Who are 
being aehedaled for (h 
summer hut no firm 
commitmenle have been 
made. Certain heed we 
app roe shad as to their vallablllly but It wan 
emphasised that Deep Purple 
are not Involved 

Paul Oscar? 
PAUL McCARTNEY and 
Wings whrwe current single 
Jet Li ca r ne up led chart., 
have been nomuwled for an 
Ouar, lo be presented In 
A 

scoring 
on Aped 2. for 

K the t.track of 
James Bond's film Live And 
Let DM 

r 

' ) 
AI ¡' 

OUR ports,) plc a101 tie 
colonel given you lair idea st 
what the (1H51 - 4111 barn 
gel up Mooted orrice on sh 
have a Ira drinks. tine+ 
one k a rue) s y.0 ran acs 
and in tatº rear 11 haelward le 
be Probe's torn in level the lull 

nth nl use third . 
d.n't many reveal n 
identities 

normally 
you not Cr ja.l 

wanted to skow 
r 

you hew 
handsome we all a elan the 
exception d -fumes fare'. 
Roy the Mower 11111 In the Inns, 

but we'vehees mein' it 
ay a in, th,, arcs. a -en 
al tar Rainbow sisee mom 
notables lurn.d tall 
slickra.. Ka alai his Moot 
make Men debut one, r(tbl 

sSS sH 
months of brine eon, . 1 

spotted tenon. Seal lea 
Harvey ,bete in bin pin-striped 
shirt no II wasn't t.+.birt 
and N' erm }loath.' Ow t.oa.xe 

,lueur end *hold in' 
ndk as Jlmme 

the k . ea 
a. 

u.ela . 

Ye derided a, rail duele new 
wean is Landon. hank and 

smarsa.nil o.um wondered lithe 
sler al Kay lieble,n roar liad 

al Ming to do aka 11.. . 
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New Album 

`HOLLIES' 

L 

e 

y 

Includes the hit singles 
'The Air That I Breathe' 
Rd, st led by Ror dor Music (London) Ltd 

'The Day That Curly Billy Shot Down Crazy Sam Magee' 
Also available as Mus ;ssette and 8 Track Grudge 

Poworl 
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1 spfs 
Watch 
that 
fan 

HE'S married to a nice 
Amenean girl, has a lively 
little son known as Zowie 
who is mad on football, and 
for much of his married life 
he lhand1ln a crumbling Victo- 
rian mansion in a quiet, very 
respectable surburban road. 

Sounds Ike a normal sort 
of guy? Yes, except that 
we're talking about David 
Bowe, The darling figure 
who pal the glare into rock, 
fused it with some of the 
most bizarre visual effects in 
the hrstory of pop . . . and 
high. domed intellectuals 
have described him as a sort 
of musical Jean -Paul Sartre. 
Or something Ike that. 

Nod. Superstar of the 
Sevénries. No overnight 
success, but a lot of sheer 
hard graft, learning his 
trade. David Robert Jones, 
schoolboy, daytime address 
Bromley Technical High 
School. Ex -schoolboy at 16, 
with O levels in art and 
woodwork. 

Precocious ex -schoolboy, 
leading his own bands. One 
was David Jones and the 
Lower Third. A mod ea - 
schoolboy. Into Buddhism. 
Into theatre, and mime. 
Budding musician with not 

much sense of direction - 
he'd go and see Cliff in 
pantomime one evening, and 
the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany the next, and learn 
something interesting from 
both. 

Space Oddity started it, of 
course. Then a gap. Two 
years, to be exact, and most 
of us assumed he'd dropped 
out for good. Well, David 
takes no notice of mere 
assumption. He dropped 
back in 1972, became a Poe - 
winning giant, with every 
record roaring to the top of 
the charts. 

Controversy followed 
trim. The plucked eyebrows. 
the rooster -hairstyle, the 
make.ap, the contortions 
with his guitarist, the con- 
fessions of sexual anon 
thodoay . . . but through it 
all the quite remarkable loy- 
alty of his fans. 

His stage shows were fan- 
tastic. A standing -room only 
show al New York's Radio 
City Music -hall. and on to 
umpteen other cities. He 
was the first artist to play the 
huge 17,000 -capacity Earl's 
Court in London. So the 
acoustics were bad and 
sound level poor, but he was 

first. He's always been first. 
has David. 

,Bur we're looking for 
one of his fans. His SU. 
PER(an. David is typically 
flamboyant when he talks 
about his fans. "I love 
'em - love 'ernall." he 
says. And it he had eye- 
brows, they'd move up- 
wards in surprise at the 
number of tans who take 

every copying his gim- 
mick . drying their 
hair to match his, wearing 
his kind of clothes, 
ering themselves with his 
publicity stickers. badges 
and anything else that 
links them with the hero. 

Those fans lived through 
the moment when he 
stepped forward at the end 
of a London concert and 
announced tersely that that 
was it, mere would be no 

re concerts, no more gig. 
ging . . thank -you and 
goodbye. They ware 
stunned, those fans, But 
gradually the feeling re- 
turned that Bowie would 
come back, probably bigger 
than ever before. And the 
sales of his records of tate 
have proved that his popu- 

laity is growing, growing, 
growing. 

David says he realises that 
most of the adult population 
think he's a pretty weird 
guy- But then he's always 
believed In shock Treatment 
room a message across. "If 
N's worth doing, then It's 
worth astounding them," he 
says. The more astounding, 
the greater the loyalty link 
between David Bowie and 
the fans. 

Ha's got a modest streak 
to match the extrovert an- 
tics "I'm just a public warn- 
ing system," says he. "Not 
an inovator, more a photos- 
tat machine. " But he gets a 
bit of a laugh when up -tight 
critics say he's having an 
immaal effect on the youth 
of the nation. "I'm not a 

responsible person, and lent 
don't wish to have that kind 
of worry on my shoulders. " 
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Who II love Aladdin Sane 
mllions weep a foun- 

tain. who'll love Aladdin 
Sane. Bowie, A Lad Insane 

loved. "If people wish 
to follow my style, fine, But 
I'm not advocating any- 
thing. I'm an all-round en- 
tertainer ... REALLY. My 
mum even likes my act, 
now. 

He's said he didn't really 
want to be a rock and roll 
star. Well, hard luck. He's 
become one. A big, con- 
troversial, ultra -violent one. 

When he's not super 
staring under his own cos - 

me steam, he's remoulding 
careers for other artists. 
Mon the Hoode at one time; 
and a recent, "astounding' 
Fink with Lulu, which results 
in the usual Bowie triumph 

. a hit (he producing end 
writing) for Lulu with The 
Man Who Sold The World. 

Could YOU be David's 
SUPERFAN? Each mask 
we're asking fans of dif- 
ferent stars to tak s part In 
our search . , we 
opened with David Car 
sidy. then came Slade, 
than Gary Glitter . . 
now Bowie. Maybe 
you're not quite a SUPER 
FAN yourself. but know 
somebody who la. Then 
write In on his or her 
behalf, 

Each SupeAan contest, 
judged by a special panel of 
pop folk, will receive a cow 
memorative Supedan plague 
to be presented by 
well, that's a secret. 

Write about SUPER 
FANSHIP to Geneveievs 
Hall, Record and Radio 
Mirror, 7 Carnaby Street, 
London W1V 1PG . 

entries to W In by Mon 
day, March 18. 

label 
N IIICS OPXT'A HrXOHI)N 
atarte,l uh. In Pr-brnirry, 
l em, 11 wan )ued another of 
Bella fn's litosnominu disc 
true oular-tunn with nothing 

iris to recommend 11 

snpl 
n solid Iaindn non. 

The firm had been part W a 
lur[r er,aip. Ira met Sim. 
oats, a hit apart alined In 
k.kina anal selling nanny 

lstrr vrnmrs. le those does 
Budd tal) a fiddle to II 

.11Illn es /non 11.. met arm 
n1.. i loin ,.r to the biggest 

in the basin... 
ilc','d bs n at H store last 
And hounded a nanpwny k, 
e.. Ye the u unlit'. first 
portable. gmandloa'. The 
Der,a. Sr 1Mplendw'r, Isw 
!San after. lard. the Samurh 
tanúl) derided lo lake their 
either mlerrMs an a) from 
Ibis m- tangled marble, 
I,.,, i leg, The Deere Gram. 

lines 
DECO 

phone Company to become 
Demo Rented,. 

hnut until rant), ham, Smote 
Iartary In II rrahnp Street. 
I. úrJbury. did Deem put out 
their flit singles. The musk 

s pap Inan the start allh 
artists lake Greene Potmby. 
Aaonroe , and 8111) Cotton. 
and comedian Stainless 
Ste Ahem, y,hkil) be.e,nonu 
the nmain...ye al the 
iamb's . 

In the n eaaloie cord 
.rn rpantes ad around Care 

going to Me wag l Ne 
deanwton, but Deco held 

tact and Indeed snoo 
tumid up their Iron yard 
In the tom I Mr Pdoed 

lae is. Ibis n w hit today 
head. a motel million pound 
(leers nrcaninr don. came In 
Ihr not in Iy.s as a )UMW 
.krkbenker hit had been 
a.aked to make the mntern a 
piddle e..nip:ny. 

In. liked the bo.lm'ss or 
much he derided ho stay and 

this decision Thal Deere 
n then'. for Its unparal 

hied tiiboes as a record 
pr,attinr. 

Alwwil this Sine. mere w'a» 
used that the area 

American label (O.1 um Ma 
oat inning on the market 
and )1r. Ito is as hean 
Men repaired in the Attlee 
to try and boy it. The label 
iine not for sale but lam 
oas nil b. be ,addtai.. Ire 
lnuchl the tins.. k -k label tai stark and ha reel. ollit 
the biggest *rats of the day 
in too. Rita CnedO Woke 
ivaineben. do' Mills Henih. n, Andreae Misters. name 

n t that rr)thnu to 
Thal era, o ere all on 
ttr s old. ibr esaryoan) 
bream.. thern Ilaenrd. la 

,Inertia brit oats sold during 
the tier r needed h much nded 
dollars. Ilmrever, thee label 

satins. At this time Vera 
IJ nn and Vienna Can and 
Allen or,. lospin c the hine- 
lira Miming nn 

After the iar Sir Edward 
started a raw Div} It-ntrde 
mmpan) In the Maher and 
.slid II panda,, and It ins 
,n this lumna lapel that all 
huse great nt eaarly reek n 
roll aide tooted in Britain. 
Inndnn 4nverlean hears 
arnonytnout w n h the nark 'n 
mil espkwks. \anti, like 
Isla (Daley and his Corneas. 
Budd) Dolly, Jerry lee 
t r.i t5, urn. twitpetlnt with 
.tannin v ho, r talent in 
the form 

nest 
Tend,» Slrrb 

and Imide ihm' mran It 
t Deer 'a greatest. 

confine a it did al a lino' 
ii h.e. ,n IOTA atit push toe 
prduet though the vorn 
puny n lth rids he the lire. 

Tl-n as the Sletles acre 
.leant k, breath Deere and 
London Lined up an 

e, array of talent 

barrio, 1,., Johnny Tint. 
.i,bnna end the 

Ili,relean,-s, Duane Yddy, 
(tip Hrhtn. Pals Domino. 
Nally fury . . the list seems 
idles. And then alnnc 

,a m the tton.-.1 
Just KM' w 

r 
e biking 

all ihet plau,lllsallh me 
Dee. Deers were an. 

rapping IM ally hand hu 
nirrld p,s.8r1) ehel Men.. 
vnnmbrr. 'si, the 
rel.-a se 01 the Bee le rs 
penned I Kent To Ike Vnur 
Wan and the story had 
begin. Tie arts IiJlnw d h) 
(lee Ile and then were 
sureesslully b) Nod Fade 
tufty, a Me tilt In PWrunry. 
ad. 

Just prey to Ibis elielune 
notched ad Deem had m,k'Md 

r of the blganl fills a all 
time, e, b) le 
Tnmaibr.. II w.,_. a wnrki 
it dr hit. 

In 
business 

Torn Jame MI m 
winet.l ,it his Ia-rl rand 

Slagle. It's hot l mnu.tl, and 
Irony I,dkiwell b) trio 

stable-mate to Chi. day. 

Y.n tlberl Ilumprrdinrk. 
illb M.,). and of 
please Ihieene Mr' In 
Iannor).'n, 

Turning Into the yenno,. 
bends h r.' the 

Sash,llle Tens (Ti,lraeeo 
Itrre,ll null tlarnu bide 

I Helier non.), and Ibnrll) to 
the. IM no .Lin a ad») - 
still Toni .Lanes and r.narl, 
(filbert Inn SI(tl1. the 
Mead) Illres in..a en lhrlr 

Threeh..ld label/. Teller 
ikellem. TM Liu), I Thad 
.lone, and posiabl. to, 
niece. el...d al roger Ito et 

the unrld. an dell an 
Ia,a vlrlM. like Hanoi ant 

Of yin s sod remember 
Dermot llh has for hr slate 
bark In Mr late drum. and 
n knnun .a.resr:, rs like 
Thud B,.wk'. Thal Wed Y 
being re sells Wed n and 
watch end lor he 

moo 

label. Wye a. nab to radar. 
as li.i to e,lulpn,rnt 

dim. r{r.idl., and andln 
gear. still has Its that** rbe 
record S. isleew. 

1.6YP1( ILI0ta;Y 
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RECORD B raen enano" , 

The new Atlantis 
BIG CHANGES are taking 
place aboard Radio 
Atlantis this week follow- 
ing the delivery of their 50 
k. w. transmitter. 

Crtspian SL John. who 
was acting as programme 
director, is now hark in 
Britain to organise adver- 
tising and promotions, 
wh Re back on hoard The 

Janine, Steve England has 
taken over programming. 

(SJ told RRM: "We 
have more new deejays on 
board but as yet I haven't 
been able to get more 
details. From now I shall 
he handling the British 
end of the company." 

The new transmitter is 

beeb bulletin 

. 
rl,. 
o 

64`i. 
'no 

expected to be in use in a 
matter of days and should 
boost Atlantis's signal 
right into Britain. 

(SJ also revealed that 
station owner Adrlen Van 
Landschoot has made 
private plans to get the 
station tendered once the 
Dutch Act goes through. 

Bored 
Beatle 

I.15 NOS hells hove 
being a Beata hsohm a bore 

Pa Ili. Su lunln.v's Story ml 

op episode ..hrh i. tilled 
Shoo, what Yaise Oat. 

later the same day you ran 
hear firmiany'. poll sinning 
h.an,l. Cen. wawa share the In 
I bmrri hill W,th keel.. Coyne 

On Sunday the CaTmlrr 
deliver (heir Trip I3 to Brian 
alatlhew, men In the redeem 
Shrkdder on the siu,lto 
for :toads On fban,ly - ware 
told a he..alin gar( 

11. ameba of live soups 
'tarts On Iharaay with 
portend John Peel el 

Inn hour imtead 1 two 
emesuw M i.eI election) with 

Chilli sls alike Reran en xnChilligNUB. 

(in }lonate s Itoh Harris 
Mo, there's those mercurial 
I riehnirn. Ilorslip.. llary 
Gallagher. and also Dare 
Meson. 

Clyde's 
two 

million 
One week listeners 

se a3 

down... 
ENGLAND'S first commercial radio etallon to open 
~Made London. Radio BRMB in Birmingham. 
celebrated its first week of transmission with only 
minor problems. 

A wpnkawnsn told RR M: "We're very phwn d with 
the way Minya have gone. we've had a lea technical 
problems and manor transmitter detects but the first 
.. sleet ha. gone through relatively smoothly." 

The elation has been build mg up to Election day by 
hsitdog dlscueslme end phase -In programme,. with 
local politicians which are proving "eatre.mly 
pq.ular' with the new listeners aca'ord mg to a 
ymlesnan. 

Mean. bile 00Á111 is featuring a aeries of 
prestressed.. leaking into tows planning and the 
davÑap neat of the Birmingham whopping centre. 

Pancakes 
DAVE CASII and Monty 
Modlyn two of Capital 
Iadb's on air stars Irad 
heated foe first place in 
Capital's cornaby Street 
Pancake Race on 'ruenday 
hinehUmc. . 

RADIO Clyde ahch sent on 
the air on New Year's One. 
avow rlalms to have Just under 
two million listeners. This 
ileum is based on a recent pull 
carried out by various 
universles. 

A spokesman for the station 
sad: "Everything is going 
like a rocket. Ne never 
thought for one minute that 

e 
d b so popular. Wn' 
fig down tremely. well 

bes au se It's a local station. 

'.The people of Western 
Scotland fell behead In the past 
bemuse W the large amount of 
mammal coverage. but now 
we're giving them local 
pmgrananw. %turn Y what 
they went. People are even 
nngog us from 111e Islands to 
congratulate us and lake part 
In phase -m programmes.' 

Fresh 
air 

It I R hl I S in II A At 
Itttl(AIK'ASTIN U with Its ,O II 
align "111(M11" made ann 

mbarrass,ng envy t, the air 
v w, Tie.lay, w1 minntex ill a line lilt .hart they 9cro 
all the air for lull 35 minutes 
hemose of a pov. rr hllre to 
the Manmmiarr (cal metres 
medium. and nine 'illP 
.term). 

Anyone mangling a totally 
add w net need hire been 
dhwpp.lnled. Itl\IR is Mod 
.in,ighl -a net store el Radios 
One and Two la eh a little 
&:olio Finar harms., In - but It 
looks n. though it will work. 
One the Inflates eel over 
their Initial nen toil should be 
a profewionnl elation. Hut for 
the lime Ming mere's been u 
101 01 lethal lr:il tnul.up.. Ohre 
have been wowed in. 
co 

1 

deceits have appeared 
inth w ,sae .In1 and there's 
been eon pretty lone north al 

Geesin Eden 
MUSIC by Ron Ueedn, a ho handwy (7.1. p J). Ft.trh,r, 
ha. arnnKrd for Pink Floyd The play. byn 
and Melillo. o'lll he featured 

thew alien 
l 4 

'sea 

Me 
mearon 

a RRO full 
Eden. 

In Ed 
pib Ís cuy' Ueehmd010 havelailed. 

Wondering Aerinc 

+liens+. 

They claim ho hose the asst 
up 

b' 
dur ronerol centre In 

the all cassettes. utitirry+md 
o r(rldgrs - 

hat running In hour each day 
ale, a small staff, They slue 

eased It. They aim nice h 
o t ve hoe 10opruh Ill 

A great point an the saeon'e 
homer. it sounds friendly. 
The dmyoy». ail unknown, are 
the same as found In any dub 
Of dims In the city. Then'e no 

and "Mena.' altlll,le, 
John Pm. aril'. hate -night chat 
and music Jaw trine a end 

ample of the strong level of 
ronainanicalion achieved ads 

rady. I'h,neins play 
important part, 0500 bulletins 
anal spans ovens gr tin very 
med. Itml ... 

tlt(.5t11. ,,vvr ads 
eh made! ,SM,et of the shift 
comes own as the lady non. 
mcal rovervrreto .Am n 

ate th , 

ns 
hear grindinc 

, 
as h ark ¢road manic in 

.,uv Instate ,e cafe. And then 
rn you weld m -Ina brilliant 

oarnmerelal far the Salurdny 
Mali' .sad .h,w \s,rk 
on h, Illtalll and let pour radio 
hank." 1 did and It didn't. Sure 
la dais the Supreme.. ^larvae 

6 
y'syt,'t - Is -'I l 

11 
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WELCOME TO the new 
altemaeve "Voice", which Is 
a nea column that I Mark 
lull will be doing three weeks 
in tour. New in that it will be a 
gossip column about broad- 
casting as a .hole. carrying 
Interesting and reliable 
rumours and news that can't 
becoonfirmed and carried 
anywhere else. 

Also new because we've 
anything from four photos a 
week Idependmg on how much 

s there Is tactful ctful 
here), which are available 
exclusively for printing. 
Many are brand new and have 

bever been seen in public 
fore. 
They Nine from the F.R.A. 

range and there art 215 at all. 
That should take lis about 
three )ran to get through. 
Thu week ae've glvsi you our 
normal photo, so you can see 
.hat 1l looks like without the 
printing all over it. 

It's frightening to think 
anal the sate of broadcast 
will be in three yearn. when all 
our photo should have gone. 

Gaye. tale; Rem., and the 
avaee, hot all standard 
material and linked like Radio 
Fonr's "These You Have 
Imid," 

I supine^ ilia m rnerelals 
vive the same r away - 
carnet., (º.5m wales, three 
different brands of Imwee, hl n 
veer, the laws sew stelae - 
ail d at the 

lidsúe0 t1d brad011 
be the biggest 

ax 

rrlol 
rkrl end i1 that is a.hal 

It.a It el II Intends to be, it's nn the 
right track. Jowl get Um reel, 
pop /.ail / hmivy et a hatever 
side M thine. ..rasped up ashen 

roll try 'em - 1111145 
t STION. 

RRM'. JAMES HAM. 
ILTON will be the guest 
of TIM RICE this 
Saturday at 2 o'clock m 
Capital Radian "You 
Don't Know What You've 
Got" - and what you'll 
get are some rarities! 

The one thane wich will 
almost remain the same are 
the ever continuing sate 
anent], that Radio Caroline is 
coming bark next %ark. Or 
should I say Caroline -ERN 
because Caroline M bark. 

Before the lnhal danms 
start In Wigan let me tell you 
It's only a name change for 
Radio Seagull. 

On the night of the De 
February. 2W metres was 
positively overtlooded with 
Caroline Jingle.. bell. and 
Identification 

Thmgs have quamened down 
a little Once then. but none the 
le.s Radio Caroline Is bark 
from ii pm to S am. There's 
been many rumours this week 
that the change was actually 

de an preparation for the 
start 

tin 
all day English 

service 3gº metres_ 
Although work has been 

Kea1K On recently On Ole 2 x 10 
kilowatts transmitters in- 
tended fort. 

Then'. also been a distinct 
lark of enmaala.m and If R 
does return. 11 will either be on 

It will hr after the next the 10th anmversary d British 
Copenhagen ronlerenee on oft -shore radio this Easter 
ailoca teal oavelength. the Sunda) or after Use Dutch 
Duren law to outlaw the off. MarmeCNlenee. Act 
shore station. the return 01 'Charlie", as he wants to be 
Radio Caroline . I decal known. of Radio Aquarius in 
t look Manehrsler. was recently 

it by a.l remote chance I linen 1511 plus (Jo oats by hie 
am veer awhldh get reinter meal naguratr The GPO 
by the minute as the editor sense of victory a:la slightly 
ream UM ur do I flatter quelled however. when one 01 ' ̀ r +F 
my self" I. their number. Mr Ycalea w /1 L 1,l 

(Ss cede mlydo... Ed- l Mash hall mile down the 

mad fmm the court into a 
serene office by Nrk Calmed 
of Radio Jackie. Fortunately 
all the other ()PO invitees 
were sucreasfully photograph. 
eel Inuw you know what NH: 
(allord was chasing realm 
furl and Mould now be ,:ray 

Last week, my (Send !toy 
Brooker did an aaer ane, 
radio column, as hr will sae 
week In four loan now on, .itd 
gave maw Iva plug lo Redly 
Kaleldosmpe us t an eo.... 
was well deserve& but me 
main rival Radio Jackie also 
t an equ.illy blg 
mention They are ever 
defiant from le ant to 3 pm 
every Sunday, In the south d 
lance^, mainly on .27 metees. 

The photo al the lop of cob 
column for all of you 
wondering over tot past 
maim. Is the Galaxy the old 
radio I ondon ship which wend 
to Hamburg In 19117, and has 
vat there ever sins, complete 
with tewnenulrr, generator 
and :renal masts lying flat 
beside it. 

Many people have treed In 
gel me Galaxy out lo sow 
again, and there are rontmued 
rumours o1 work on her. But 
the West German goveminred 
would probably be lnwillmg 
to let her out of port with say 
equipment aboard. 

She la apparently owned by 
lady Bud Johnson, wile of the 
Isle president Johnsen. aen. 

'.This column was campdN 
by the salt al the Free Radio 
information service al Olen 
(Me and oalpT3siw from pm 
ell IY pm every night. 

From t pm -I1 pm weekdaYs 
at Arbroath 1110 all day drama 
am till l pm lab 31115- 

"A man lights 111 Irvrdom. 
by Johnnte walker Is anthem' 
up on the new j 'areen, 
there's still ring 01 

mfwlenre. 

ar e 
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Crisis 
(SITING Radio Caroline le rertalny no Job to be undertaken by the faint. hearted Nerves and a 

atontad, of steel are two of the 
main n'q Ulremenla for anyone 

entering into the realms of 
pirate radio! 

The offices are looked M. ay 
In the "Seim' area al the 
Hague, and Just to tors' the door 
of the building gives you the magm enteringyou are ring n arena ill psychedelic love and peace. 
Inside the door gives you Iotalls dl(ferelit picture. 
entugh to put all even the 
hardest of free radio fanatics. 

Two desks and total of right telephones sounds a bit 
dramalle, but that !º basically 
all there in left now in the two floors occupied by the 

company. The three regulars 
the office. Dennis King, 

O,arlotte and Rene do an 
adequate Job of keeping the 
creditors happy, and Dennis 
does his best to arrange 
advertising for thecompany. 
but w hat is the point In having 
ads en/sing if the disc Jockeys 

see 
not 

T 

prepared 
1p 

red to play the 
comRonan 

O'Randly, although 
being the founder of the 
station, lo now only regarded 

the money man by some of 
the company employees. and 
lw o eise jockeys went as far as 
to ºy that they wished he 

srn,ld 
keep hie nose out of the 

tation's business, except 
when his assistance was 
specllhally asked for. 

The greatest problem stet 
the sin tion is the great lack of 
communication between all 
levels, with everyone domg his 
os II thing. Anyone eventuate, 
appointed a the -official" 
programme ld 
h 

director 
as'e a fight on his hands to try 

and mould the nation back 
Into one unit. The present disc 
Jockeys would not all be happy 
to have someone mu arrive to 
lake control or the situation. 

When Tony Allan and Brian 
Anderson tame off the ship 
Met, they were met refth the 
fact that there was no money 
Mr them until the next week. 
Tony still had some money left 
from his last holiday on land. 
bet money In the Otrollne 
organisation is needed for 
«lee things, like turn -tables. 
records, a new w generator and 
a s. mast llr this one falls 
down, 10 hire a lender will 
eel on average 7(11 guilders 
MOO/ depending op `Iih 

mpan) d is, and enm 
lenders a seek that in Itself in 
a fain) expennve 

With Tony Allan declaring 
that he Is leaving the station. 
.m d Andy Archer trying his 
hardest to get a Job in 
l.nglnd, the future Is 
undecided Apparently Tony 
isn't to keen un going back to 
the ship, though he amid stag 
like to be able to do his Cap 
programme on Tuesday 

senengs. even if it hail to be 
taped Rumour had it that 
Radio ell Amigo. in the formal 
Y.dd) de Beagle is planning to 
w dhdra.. its money fmtn the 
company Kdrly Con hardly be 
blamed, as the taped 
programmes either gel lost on 
their ell.) out to the ably or the 
disc Jnnkeye gel bored wet 
if,tening to them and teetered 
the) bmadceat live music 
Tx live mush takes the born, 
of either George 

erM0eon ly 
n 

ut n kee 
and is dping 

with the Radio 
Mi emote formal which exists 
sin noddle of the road music 

Kew everyiine'a sake. I hope 
mat Ole company mets Ilene 
Pit Isidore ht 

ÚA\, 
too 
JIRsle 

MEETING JOCK -of -the -moment 
Paul Burnett is definitely akin to a 
brush with pure energy. He bowls 
in with a laugh, a joke, and a 
quick story; takes time to step into 
a waltz with an old mate who 
just happens to be in the boozer, 
then plonks himself down with eyes 
sparkling and mind racing 
at jet pace. 

J PROFILE 
Interview 

Peter 

Harvey 

Burnett at the 
Beeb - ̀where 

The reason for this 
animated mood seems 
obvious, after all you'd hardly 
appear glum after landing a 
job with Radio One. But as he 
talks, Paul gives the 
impression that suddenly 
everything Is coming right for 
him. 

Part of his high spans can 
be put down to the delivery of 
a second child into the Burnett 
household. Then there's the 
delivery of his new drop -head 
Stag automobile - Quite a 

status symbol. And there's 
lots of other factors, too, 

Paul said that he'd been 
wanting to return to England 
for some time. 

"It's been at the back of my 
mind," he said. "We've had* 
house here for over a year and 
before that a flat and I always 
knew that eventually I would 
want to return from 
Luxembourg because 
you know it's my home. Of 
the past 10 years, I've spent 
eight years abroad. I had two 
years in Aden with the RAF 
(forces broadcasting) and I 

count the year I did wsth Radio 
270 as abroad. Then Manx 
Radio lot se months before 
moving to Radio Luxembourg 
In October 1967. So I've been 
living away from the country I 

love." 
He reckons he's in no way a 

shrewd businessman but two 
years ago he bought a flat in 
Henley at a very reasonable 
price and hawing decided 18 
months later it was too small, 
unloaded it for a handsome 
profit. 

"11 I hadn't done that I 

don't think I would have been 
able to return," he admitted. 
"If you thirst about it All 
those years outside England 
and Then trying to return and 
buy a house, It's almost 
impossible " 

So what with the house and 
the new baby arriving lust at 
the right time, he says no one 
will believe that his move to 
the BBC wasn't well -planned 

"But, it wasn't." he says 
seriously, "It was very much a 
last minute thing This time 
six weeks ago I didn't know 
thing about all this It's like a 

dream come true really 
because during the last year or 
so I've been very restless. It's 
not any reflection on 
Luxembourg, I just wanted to 
come back to live in the 
country I was born and bred 
in. Nicole (his Luxembourg. 
born wife) loves London. so 
had this job not come through 
I dare say in a year or so - I 

was giving myself a year - I 

was gong to gull and take my 
Chances. It's so hard to do 
things from Luxembourg 
without feeling like a traitor, 
that's why rrn glad I was 
approached," 

He call to the Beeb came 
directly alter he and Nicole 
had been in London for a 

week. "Half an hour after we 
arrived back in Luxembourg 
the phone was ringing and e 
was the BBC saying can you 
Come to see us. 

At that Brst meeting Paul 
discovered that he might get a 

weekend show but since then 
there's been, in his own 
words, a lot of re -thinking, 
"The BBC is playing 'e very 
close to the Chest, so I can't 
say any more, except that I 

don't know for sure what I 

shall be doing." 
I asked what he would miss 

about Luxembourg and got a 

swift reply: "Food and 
licensing hours. 

"Obviously I'll miss the 
station. It is a good station 
and I feel very much a part of 
it because we've been 
together for so long It was 
such a different station when I 
joined - all tapes - we were 
very much an experiment, you 
know 'give these new guys a 

chance'. I feel part of that 
success story and sort of 
proud d what we did. So I am 
sorry to leave in that respect." 

He reckons our licensing 
laws are appalling. The bars 
stay open all day until one 
a m. in Luxembourg but Paul 
says he can see more drunks 
in one weekend in London 
than he can ,n a whole year in 
the Grand Duchy. The food, 
too is something else, he says 

One point about the move 
that pleases him is that he 
worn t be competing wrath ho 

the 
scope 
is, 

old mates. "If I'd been asked 
to go on In the evening g 
would have been a bit oft. " 

So he can comfortably 
move his commercial style of 
deejaying to the beeb and fall 
In weh big new pans to 
tighten up the image of Radio 
One. Part of his fob will be 
making new jingles. 

"I'll be making them 
Commercial style. You know 
the great thIng about 
Luxembourg is that time is 
money and that's a great 
disciphne. Deelays tend to be 
In love with their own voice 
but on Lux the music is the 
main thing_ and I think Radio 
One, now, is that way too. A 
couple of years ago I don't 
think rt was. Now they have 
got some good people there, 
they really have. 

He likes to think that his 
appointment is part of the 
Beeb's reaction to commercial 
radto, 247 is now probably 
aiming more than ever to be 
like a commercial station, but 
with the added bonus of 
having no adverts to imernopt 
the flow. 

"This anitude that time is 

money is a really good one 
because people tune to hear 
music, they really do, and any 
deeday who forgets that is 

doing homer, and the listener 
a disservice " 

He says there's a great 
movement within the BBC 
towards a team identity for 
Radio One, Paul cites the 
occasion at Brands Hatch last 
year when deejays Came 
together for a day of races. 

"That's a sign of what's to 

. y 

.!' 

Come; teams in that style 247 
is going to sound like a very 
tight station. I think ti's going 
to realty change a lot over the 
next few months because they 
have got a lot of people there 
who are thinking the right 
way. ICs an old established 
organisation and these things 
take time, but the people with 
good ideas are pushing them 
forward now, 

"I think Noel Edmunds 
followed by Tony Blackburn 
followed by Johny Walker is a 

realty good sounding station. 

a 

a, 

They all sound different yet 
the play lest is the same. It's 
so important to have* musical 
identity and they've done that 
as well 

He's travelled a long way to 
get to Radio One, not least 
when as a kid his parents, who 
were in variety, took him on 

road oad for live years in 
caravan. Since then the 
ravelling has never really 
stopped. but this time Paul 
Burnett aims to settle down. 
as he put it "where the scope 

Pre -Release Offer!!! 
10 YEARS OF OFFSHORE RADIO 

New!!! Double LP Record or 

Cassette Offer 

Marsh Oesho.e Radio is celebrating Its 10th annivarsarn tors veer, 
To mark the occasion, w re producing a specie Doubts LP 
eonram,rg main recordinge Iron ¿II red onshore radio wdons, 
whch have operated on Oct eoasb. 
Tris ()outgo LP Or Cassene contains may Helot , Veivalve 
Recordings. Org,nal Opening Rroaacesn, Hlghkghra and typal 

ea sets Iron ea stations. First announcements of doses, Station 
Closedowns. SOS Mayday Cali, and many more ramose, iptela,e 
moments Iron Radios' London. Carotin, Ergynd. 170. City, 
fsses. Seamed. 790. Stitch, Bream, Invrcte, 3S, Doege. Atlanta. 

King and 1H11. 
meteors Simon Dee opening en...o oen.ents on Can i c 
Kenny b Cash on 8.9 'L' - Radio England Test Trams...a s - 

RNI Bomb amok - limes - Comnmroais. 

WITHOUT DOUBT THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION 
OF RECOROINOS EVER OFFERED 

Please Note: - 
We are ordering a tattled Edison who. one due to b. rwesad in 
Eery Apre We Coal allow a discount or SOp on as advance orders 

rece.ved before 71st March teat 

So order now. to eve° drsappo-mment 
PRICES 

Ca 99 Ion Double LP Record Ser 
(; a9 or Double LP Cassette Set 

Postage b Packing Eo 

Al.,,x se SAE stem w,.,..r c.i.m norm 

Please make cheques omur orders ewabie to 'Jumbo 
Records' 
Send to 

JUMBO RECORDS 
15 Clifton Gardens, London N15 

L,mded Edition Now Hr8tuncal 

SURE TO BECOME A COLLECTORS 
ITEM IN THE YEARS TO COME 
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N's. ginger a keyboard 
'addle with der a 

wgansesl Yapertreml. band. 
Orpnelly be was. damper, 
martins sub the British 
Railway. Stan and Wand 
a00111 alter .Imbibe Brawn 
Rand. 

He ,.Itched direction 
nnMearly to fort kirk'« oleo., 

and rhanr.d from drums 
In Mann ae-assn ,vas that a 
young drummer nand Ray 
O'Sullivan as pmt., gad. Irk Rlraard sou to teach 
Ray host to play pleno. 

Rai Is petty goad al that. 
Ion. Speclally either he 
chienred his name n. , , . 

Gilbert O'Sullivan. 
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Mercy Sister 
Gl T non. and bdrly rooming up the Alts;rinen charts. Is the 
mod oil heal pop hit in ages. It'o n rock reading of Thr lunl'a 
Prayer. by Sheer Janet Al raid ... Me label is A and \I. 

Son nay sermon Hai* week le all :,11.111 the lady ...nrernod. 
She' a ye. year - old A.utmlh.n Sheer ail Merry . . yet nM's no 
stranger to ran k nook. She Martell a sera.-. of Cathedral Voulh 
Rork Monata bar. tonne In Adelaide. pulling In 2.IMW1 - strong 
rongrena dons each week. RM" n nun n der jay with her own 
half Maur Gospel - rack show. 

She .:.y5; 'honk music *Ilona teenager. u wonhip God in 
their men wnv. " 

The rock music for her err.k.n nl Ihr lard's Peay'rr 
neaten by a ti - year odd laical. muslrinn - and Janet and hr 

w planning rock version of come of Ihr nm+l popular are .!! 
Coll It Rragunn Hawk. Or Parson's Pap. air Rector's Rhythm. 

Cain 11 ahat yawn w III. Sister alai net \lead has triggered oil a w hole 
v of ¡binking. Ineiden la n. just ern y ear. n . raw Ringing 

Yon (Sister Smarter) wo3 lop eat the charts with IMnaname. 

THE ORIGINAL NOaI 
CONTINENTAL SMASH NfT 

,,' 
br CASN S CARRY 

With Bobby Setter 8 Co 

®EMI 2125 

i 

J G` 1974 20.57-72 

SANK LIMITED 
J.?ter 
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or Order 
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Pop-knapped! 
BEING KIDNAPPED 
doesn't HAVE to be a 
terrifying experience. 
Ask Les Gray, of Mud. 
lie wan kidnapped when 
he arrived In Glasgow. 
Abd ctrl in a fast car - 
With a gorgeous cheat 
te.rr Berne olefin Sinclair, 
and two other Inscly 

l 
*ea 

JUST thought you'd like evidence that Dana 
Gillespie is still in very good shape. This is a 
publicity picture fled in with her first RCA album, 
Weren't Born A Man (which is also the title of her 
current singlet. Strange old song, Nis, but we won't 
go into that. And the movie Mahler, the Ken Russell 
epic in which Dana plays opera singer Anna Von 
Mlldenberg has been chosen as the British entry in 
the Cannes film festival. 

ladles (Lynne Johnston 
and Debbie Elliott) for 
company. Or to ennui. 
That he didn't even want 
to escape . . 

They Irk him to a pub 
n the of her side of town. 
in the end his manage. 
rent agreed to /may a 
ransom of C2S for his 
release. I understand 
Ines offered CM to Slay 
right where he was. In 
the end he took his 
kidnappers to his hotel, 

hooght them a few 
jars,lhen did his show. 

Hoy Wood of Witgard 
was also kidnapped 
part of Glasgow' Students 
Charities Week. He we. 
tied up and held down by 
girl Students, if you 
pima se . . . while photo. 
graphs were taken. No 
ransom was demanded, 
hut autographs were 
gratefully received. 

Kidnapped? I shoUld 
be So lucky... 

1 

When Sonny and Cher first hit the (Starts with I Got You Babe. I found their togetherness a bit much to take. On stage nr telly, they'd gate Into each other's eyes with farfetched devotion; off stage. they were never apart, putting on in too-rnueb display of affection. Privately I thought it was all too good to be true; that it would never last! Therefore it gives ore great plea wee to learn That Sonny in suing Cher for divorce. Mind you. It IS nine years Since that IGot You Babe hit.. 

Fuel crisis 
hits Emerson 

KEITH E)IERSOV, ail FLP. h a mnbwryele freek, tie 
knows evre) thing, heat every Wing. about them. nobs 000 
delighted nhen the tepee..nlalhe al a motorbike firm In 

1 ao. Angeles gave lama bike lo use w hole in Hollywood. Keith wonted an to koah" n, for 
n 

era, on and Ow Irreuuy "am hailed by 1 dof fans oing lelhe.how. After the rhos. the molt troop greed Our hero, who dlortiy passed Them Iprniedly and Ilashlly) an tSr race 
Then ... his onrtorry ale ran toll eel gas. 

no Ihr re was Keith, ewe ner& on a very hie, read. I P 
a ann. the tans. ,i arms madly. Keith Lair .al drstroo 

nta ci,. Is. S., Ur Ids fans siphoned some gua out of Iunir Bar 
lam K.Ilh's bike. Ile signed au ogrwphs and wrote ,can 
staling how he'd Men r,vru.d. 

N hen he aid In, na,tnrl.Ike representative. the COy nor 
noon lied. "Yom .hould haver bark, d the awn tank. That, 
the rIKST Olin« y.s¡M.upp.ned to do . . N ell, nobody ran bnan Y,\ E l<\ Till MR. 
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TERRY SYLVESTER Y still very much aware that he In 'new boy' In the HoRies. He as brought in Iwo year, ago, 
to replace that Manchester 
cowboy Graham Nash on 
rhythm guitar. 

People gull Innocently 
remind him. "oh, your the one 
who took Graham's place," 
and as Terry put it, "It's a bit 
of a drag now hearing the 

a after fter n ch 
long thud." 

However he visualised the 
problem a long time ago and 
Terry, has learnt to live with it 
now that he realises the 
replacement tag will always 
be them ae long as the band 
exists. 

An avid Liverpudlian. 
Sylvester was biding his time 

;.« 

\ I 

i 

ilh 'the Escorts before hin big break carne when Nash decided to concentrate on operating from the other side 
of the Atlantic. 

He admits being slightly 
apprehensive at the time and 
w tN good reason, the band 
had, with producer Ron 
Richards released many top 
ten hits such as Yes 1 Will. 
Stop, Stop, Stop. On A 
Wmusel. Carrie Ann. Listen 
To Me, I'm Ative and countless 
others 

Fortunately the Initial 
breaking -In period proved to 
he less hazardous than Terry 
though( bemuse the band's 
new single at the time, Sorry 
Sucaanne shot into the charts 
within a month of him pining. 

"1 still feel a bit of anew -boy 
today." he adds thoughtfully. 

C 

"1 think It's because I missed all on the first the years and 
that was when the rude were 
Iomled. 

"Like when people see Allan 
they say, "hey, mt ae Ñ Ian 

the trollies," hen 
he left they null aid that's 
Alan Clarke of the h but 
when they see n they pill 
split it between and 
Graham." 

It's ten years now since the 
I lolllea and their font angle, 
Ain't That Just Me w enl 
into the charts so o perhaps It'll 
take nnolher five years before 
Terry becomes Instantly 
recognisable. 

"They were releasing lair 
cords a year for the first five )ran and all the hits built up 

but since 1 Joined, we've been 
averaging about two a year. 

Talented Tait 
LIZ 

- 
J , ;_ - 

.1 
a 

II s there and I'll nlwn)a feel It 
het I npeet it's the Irmo fur 
an} hod) ho U replacing a 
w r Ii'knam,n fare " 

From the lyric point -oh vlro Terry la a major force in 
the I lolllea eel -up today as he 
em rate several Of the track. 
an the new album titled Holllea 
it hleh ham lust been !lensed 
One particular track. Pick Up 
The fliers Again which he 
wrote is also to be included on 
a solo album to be recorded in 
bet wee I 10l les rove 
mllmrnla 

The new album Includes the 
band's current successful 
single. 'the Ate Thal I Breath 
and although the song o an cut 
slightly fora Top Of The Pops 
appearance, the album and 
single versions are the same. 

"Phil Everiy did a beautiful 
version of this song on his 
album and released it as 
single but It never really look 
rift. I think we're going to have 
problems o Ith It in America 
though because they probably 
w ill insist on editing it and that 
might affect the chorus. 

"I think it's a real building 
song and It lakes ground a 
minute.anahalf tobulk) up to 

Allan Clarke' departure and 
yllknr4 Rlrkfnre Toning the bond for some eighteen 
month. 
"It ws a band derision at 

Me line but II scan topid 
really when I Ink back on Il 
now II came to the stage a hen 
ultimatums were floating 
around Allan was toying 
things he didn't malty mean 
and ao were., 

"When I Ink bad on it now 
11 wan embus. beme I 

drebl w 

l.heatere ca 
we'd have a 

tingle ait as goal all thin one if 
Allan hadn't left and more 
hark Having hint balk has 
certainly added a lot of 
enthualoam front both aides 
because it as a henries thing 
when your lead singer Lora." 

The hand o mn'I exactly 
unsurreedul w 1th Rirkfon brit 
the original I lollies sound wan 
Mining even although they 'Officially (Lid tours of 
Australia and the Slates In an 
effort to nuke hngn work 
ml. 

TTr Malty !worded 
single with Rlrkon did enter 
the charts in rots aoamtry but 
Tern renkmrd that It world 
have been n minter one with 

hand with no Image ano whatever attraction they 
have. they like to Ulna that 

In the mude. Them were 
launch., m a purely oat 
bash and their seemingly 
controlled surer» In the 

ea %mgt market has mimed 
eeiielam of their mn.lral 
value, 

Ae haven't released many 
singles over the past two or 
three yearn, t1's say the damn' wan Moe before when 

releasing hair singles 
et ye ar1 ' lever) hotly eta. was .hang " 
the sorer thing mad toms." 
adds Terry, "hail On pat that 
the liralles and Stine. were 
selling albiinea as well. Ise 
made goal albums but they 
didn't dd. as well and we gol 
e la ss., an a singles all." 

The band are ntvoupy 
concentrating more ,n Alton,. 
throe drea arid NS ¡Mention. 

w db the nee nos . in ;retreat..retra 

single off 
Inrih-miing album 

Alter In yearn rd n II n the globe and 
performing In praetieally 
very mire Tenue, SUrregg 

.wane hiving five month M 

Rollie harmony 
the real thing. This In in the 

me style as I II An'1 I leavy I 

would think. " 
i'he single h something in 

complete least to lire last 
angle. The Day Thal Curly 

Hilly Shot Down Crary Sam 
McGhee but as Terry 
explained, 11 sto. decided that 
people should know that the 
band were back as they should 
be -w ilk Allan Clarke 

'Where the ~Iles left off 
with Allan was with long 0.1 
\l Oman In A Black Dress 
widen reached number one In 
the States so It was decided to 
start where we flnlshed with 
Curly Billy which was pretty 
similar. 

It was surprising to hear 
.bast Terry's son venture 
especially ranee 'halo rhonL' 
was the main reason given for 

IIIlC.ItChr.Y Alan Peres 
ni in and I hale at lead one 
thing In comma. - or him 
role mposer and per 
former nPhillip Gmdhand. 
Tilt, 

Bluff was full of praiser 
.. hen he gave 1'hllllp's n, 
single Alnnsl killed A Man, 

spin cm his aella, show and 
llke nie he reedynisen 
Omaha ndToll'otalent. Ito. 
lmttmnly the public . 

whole seem unaware of the 

lie has tour albums to his 
...edit. hr, ,eltlen a ample 

o1 Mt songs leek n theclate iltsir (ley.. and has a 
.Intllar hacketnoail to FIloa 
J ohn. 

Pulled 
"I first Warted In ir rite 

singx bark rd *wheel. I 
remember being pulled out 
n I nglish for writing lyric 
rend having them rend in the 
o hole gill .s." recalled 
Phillip when we met at the 
W rites, of DJ kl Records. 

limn after leasing school 
Phillip lamed a group, the 
illurmsville Shaken. and 
they began narking the club 
end .ollege circuit. through 
,at Rrllaln and Europe, 

"The group wasn't geRlno 
anywhere and many 01 the 
songs I was Writing weren't 
suitable 1« IL" said Phillip. 

oho a l the time preferred 
lewd singing rather than 
playing keyboard, 

^I oA. very nse na ice 
enough to answer 
adverlf...went In sic 
paper for 1orten rib,. 1 

went some./ my songs in and 
the nest thing 1 knew one of 
bent had been recorded by 
Ute love ,sllair as the 'R' 
Ad. to raeriasslng lave. 
Thal was slo leas - 
1 rushing ur 

Allan Rlckforn was chucked 
rot or of fie tally replaced - 

"It was a ¡Leung of ing 
Allan back and II he hadn't 
come then we'd have had br 
hnre n v thnk We thought 
Allan 

woatld 
agree and it 

lamed out or nets. Hgbt. 
whorean 11 he'd said no. 1 don't 
know what we would have 
done - 

"1'd obviously he biller 1f 
what happened to Hiker' 
happened to me tail h never 
seemed comfortable restage 
and we've always tell 
comfortable as s a Krorip 
pben n' Ile ohs bested sted the 
eople we ¡auditioned and to be 

honest, I think he did net in 
gel a good Is no nth. out o1 

In 
The /lollies have been 

described In the pant an Use 

Inc record slap and 
knaYrl Colo nn., slay name 
on the record. " 

I'lullllli W n.sarinllwn sin 
lave Mb.lr hl.cweanoad, lie 
nenl n.i to write In., hits for 
the group - Day either( 
lane sisal (15, -toed. 11u1 
then the name Phillip 
11anihand.Tuli laded from 
the limelight. 

lie derided b rr,r,l on his 
and although hit album. 

have not made great 
Impure In this country. 
Amurirn reports r steady 
sole, 'I ,lid club bur ail bw- 
lIttle, laid year as 
supporting art oheh went 
d5,w n en inneby well. ' said 
Phillip ens aladi,ally. 
"I'm mine luck acre this 

swan, tor my first rimier, 
toue,l(Ighl I'm doing 
sane college damn this 
country I of i.e' 
gol the single owl an .slarch 

AI that II wend sad 
time b give Alms) hlilre A 
Nan :a listen. It's a also, 

rider oh). income lyric.. 
r of this tine ,d pandnn 

themes. and could "ell be the 
one In launch Phillip 
GoodhneT11 Into the 
charts. 

No album 
"51as1 proude think I'm an 

album nun." 1'1011ip went aw 

o tter the music died don". 
"A single I had ,elersell 

lad year. You Are, wa. very 
vitae b I.een. w MI. It ,aead 

any doors ore smshl I 

should coneenb,.0 ,n trrlat 
to let hit single. Anyway I 

don't blend main« another 
album wlthmi were hlne 
w idle imbibe evadable- Tie 

the year oil to concentrate on 
soln v nlurea which suits 
Terry and the hand lore. 

uhvaanly we has en't 
the hand perform In ads 
country for a while but 
new -Mahon. a m at 
MI.. moment la nom t edify the 
'ablationI 

It's wmethurg like five 
months sinew. we've been 
mAa 4 . 

Judging by the number M 
oaklly' reslarsla They gel, it 

a Inn M people are }al 
a. 111.1011% to them and 
that rant be a had thing for a` 

ail who hair teen ¡rgnn 
regularly Icer Ire years. ran it 

John 
Beattie 

thought of putting out what 
w III he my best material and 
11 gelling an h..r. nail., be 
tragic. 

"Slit ,only that a's n.ry dllitoll for unknown artists 
Iee.1 albums pressed up. 

re been lucky each 
Itrim Ica Baal more than 

the last." 
.1 unl hew dos. Phillip Teel 

5,5,01 beta, labelled as 
o nether nh.n Jahn? 

Different 
We lw,lh play Ihr pea 

write wings al owned for 
the reword anpwny. 
but that's 

reword. 
aW ter a it n...." 

he retorted. "1'm Into ...ally Ill 'e'en l mode. titan's 
lentrnle h gaiter thine 

there sea IIne o hen 
oiler writing a song 1 w,a,M 
have to .Land lurk lid a 

my.ell Is unyahr Galan 10w0 
it ...Is like Elton John. 
Rul sm. tiro a reversal 
p.a.... I a.. feel, now 5hn 
is w h a npenlar, that the 

wnpaeio Mesa, ,o e 

into R " 
1'h.111p h.adh.rrd Tail gels 

another break on start 
n ion play. Tar Arliul 
Women. caw aatl 1.11C-1 
stn he wte d 

performed the msM. 
"The Itch ,.win raw re t 

do It Oil's gal really 
.ems h.re.I 

. 
b rauae h tear 

wrong songs In order het 
1 tu.en'I done dicer no love 
All air lay.." 

Co with all thai'. toms a. 
I'Dllllp O,.dh.,n,kTall cash/ 
a1 1111, buoy Last w 1555 a. 
Dh year. wtw haws. 1a 

Roy Hill 



1 

Their new album 
is just what yowl 
expect from a rip-. 
roarin hard rockin; 
mind blowin body 
shakin foot stompin; 
floor poundin earth 
quakiri'group like 
Ducks Deluxe. 
On Tour 
March 

1 City of Birmingham College 
2 Luton College of Technology 
3 St. Pauls Rugby College 
4 Golden Diamond, Nottingham 
8 Aberdeen University 

11 Empire, Edmonton 
12 Tiffany's Swansea 
15 Madleigh College of Education 
20 The Hope & Anchor, Islington 
21 The Marlow Rooms, Sidcup 
22 Liverpool Polytechnic 
23 Kesteven College 
24 The Torrington, Finchley 
26 Musters, Nottingham 
27 Doncaster College of Education 
30 Plymouth Polytechnic 

RCA Records and Tapes 

s 
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The butch and aggressive 
John Beattie meets the 
equally butch and aggressive 
Miss Suzi Quatro ... . 

SUZI SAYS: "If I hadn't been 
a rock musician I'd be in 
prison for running about with 
leather gangs in Detroit and 
beating up old ladies." It fits 
the Ouatro image perfectly 
although Sun's not ntieely 
conscious of any pose. 

In fact she might be hug- 
ging and kissing instead of 
mugging these days. Her new 
single Devil Gate Drive has 
gone Top Of The Pops and her 
first album has started selling 
well in the States 

"1'm really one of the Temp- 
tations in drag," she adds 
referring to the dance routine 
associated with her third major 
hit since she came to the lore 
just eight months ago. 

"We worked out the move- 
ment because Devil Gate 
Drive is a very authentic 50's 
sounding American record, 
something along the lines of 
West Side Story so we figured . 
dancing and visuals as part of 
h. 

"I really love dancing 
though and I used to dance a 
lot with all of my hands so it's 
great to have this routine - 
anyway I do move a lot when 
I'm gigging on the road " 

Mss O's pleased about the 
new found success of her first 
album which is also doing 
"gold" in Australia but it was a 

very introductory effort and 
the next one should have 
much more depth. 

Suzl and co lyricist Len 
Tuckey have plenty of mate - 
cal ready for it but they've 
never quite been able to pro- 
duce the same as far as the 
singles are concerned. They 
still rely heavily on the Chinn - 
Chapman partnership for chart 
success 

Devil 
Gate 
Driver 

This alone may prove a 
hang-up as tar as album selling 
in this country goes. Chinn 
and Chapman are obviously 
good commercial song writers 
but.will the tans buy Suzl's 
albums knowing that her sin- 
gles are not album material. 

"I'm quite happy with the 
set-up, Mike and Nicky write a 

song for the band and I either 
say yes or no. I think to write 
for me and my hand is guile 
easy, we have such a set 
thing, you don't wonder what 
we are, you know what we 
are. 

Suzi s liked all of her singles 
but Devil Gate Dnve is special 
to her because, unlike the 
others, the lyrics have mean- 
ing and it's also a very visual 
trim 

Both Len and herself have 

Mrs 

come quite close to writing 
their own single and if it did 
happen, the first couple to 
congratulate them would be 
Chinn and Chapman. 

Her writing is still geared to 
album stuff though and that's 
why she's so excited about her 
second LP which the band will 
record alter a big German tour 
which starts shortly 

"Our writing has come on 
leaps and bounds over the 
past five months. You can't 
put all your eggs in one basket 
and that's just what I thought 
about the first album. I 

thought it was great coned- 
erirg It was completed In five 
days. 

"I don't want anything on 
the nest album which sounds 
anything like the songs on the 
first. It'll still be the Suzl 

Ouatro band but it'll be all that 
much lurthef. " 

Much fun her includes songs 
In the Janis Joplin and 
CSN&Y mode. The band 
didn't do any harmonies on 
the first album but it'll be 
different this time. Suet's 
spreading her wings and in- 
troducing expansions to the 
music all the time. 

It seems amazing when you 
consider the amount of 
ground this young tigress from 
Detroit has covered in less 
than a year. Suzi loves the 
excitement and freely admits 
to being bored if the band are 
off the road form re than a 
few days "I feel quite naked 
without my bass guitar," she 
says sbtlyy. 

"I had any doubts 
about being successful," she 
adds almost casually, "I 
wouldn't be in it if I did, lust 
like when I was a kid I thought 
I'd either be a star or end up 
killing myself - that's just the 
way I've always felt, all or 
nothing." 

Eight months being under 
constant pressure hasn't 
changed Seal much although 
she does say that her writing is 
much more laid back now than 
before. The leather gear and 
sexual movements with the 
bass 'e still very much pan of 
het. 

"It's for the people to judge 
really but I really am the 
person that they see onstage 
and k's something I cant and 
won't change for anybody. " 

Her aggressive and down- 
to-earth attitude may have 
made the other "ladies" in the 
pop business slightly resentful 
and envious of her. 

"I don't think they like me 

ti 

too much, whenever I see 
them they don't really take to 

e but I Ihtns they're very 
good at what they do. I don't 
resent anyone being feminine 
as long as they do it well 

"Take Jayne Mansfield or 
Marilyn Monroe - they were 
so good at the lemutine s 

object thing that who can 
knock them. I just don't dig 
people who try and be some 
body else Ike Mansfield com- 
ing out In leather gear playing 
a bass guitar - it wouldn't be 
her." 

couldn't imagine Suzi as a 
poseur in an evening dress and 
she agreed, saying she didn't 
have big enough tits for that 
son of game anyway. 

What she does intend doing 
eventually is having a big 

Family planning for 
the Little. Girl boys 
THE NORTH-EAST has al- 
ways been renowned for 
producing an abundance of 
musical talent and the lat- 
est "Geordie" proteges to 
enter the big smoke of 
London are a five -piece 
outfit called BECKETT. 

Robert Barton, Kenny 
Mountain. Terry Wilson- ., 
Sleeser. Frankie Gibbons 
and Keith Fisher make up 

e the quintet whose music is 
rf a mixture of nitty-gritty 

rock and a touch of roman- 
oticism. 

Beckett helve been gath- 

e 

`erIng plenty of support in 
the provinces during their 
three years of existence 
judging by various press 
reports and on that basis. 
Warner Bros have beaten 

as quite a few competitors in 
giving the band their first 
record deal 

As a result. Birchen have 
a fine single out just now 

entitled Urle Girl. put to-° 
gather by the band's main 
lyricist, Robert Barton. It's 
a personal romantic song 
but it has the beat and 
delightful guitar licks 
throughout which could 
make h a popular hit. 

The band's robust vocal- 
ist. Terry Wilson-Slesser 
and bass player, Frankie 
Gibbons, are both very sew 
are of the uphill difficulties 
facing a comparatively un- 
known from "out of 
town,' but there again. 
they're not going to let 
possible success slip from 
within their grasp. 

"London exposure Is 
very important to us," says 
Terry. "We've done the 
Marquee pretty regularly 
and we also did the Rain- 
bow with Captain 
Besfheart which was really 
lank ask k." 

Beckett don't partieular- 

ly like to categorise their 
music just as they can't 
really put their finger on 
the kind of audiences they 
attract. 

Despite the single, 
Frankie emphasised that 
the band were not a com- 
mercial group and h was 
pressure by the record 
company which brought 
about the decision to re- 
lease Little Girl. 

"I like the way it has 
come out though," adds 
Terry, "it hasn't been made 
ridiculously commercial to 
the extent of bubblegum 

mop. 
The lyrics ere com 

ercial but the record just 
touches on musical valid - 

'We've got stocks and 
slacks of material to get 
out and we hope to go into 
the studios at the end of 
this month but we're just 
finalising a big' name pro 

1J 

family and making them mush 
clans, "I've already decided 
on that one unless of course 
they have some reason why 
they didn't want ro bed' 

Meanwhile It's back to 
present day tasks and after 
Germany and recording the 
en album, the band set dl 

for their first -ever American 
tour including an appearance 
re Sun's hometown, Detroit 
Then it's an Australian tour, 
-We're like the Beatles over 
there," Idlowed by Japan 

Right now Miss Guano is 
thrilled to bas about going 
back home to the States alter 
Iwo yews - "I'm pleased 
about making it everywhere 
but there's nothing better than 
making it in front of you own 
people." 

ducer who we don't want 
to mention because people 
might think it's a hype. v 

In fact it's since been 
confirmed that Roger 
Chap 

m 
an will produce the 

b d' album. lbum. The 
former Family man was 
sizing up the band very 
closely ate recent Marquee 
gig and his experience will 
no doubt prove a valuable 
influence In the studio. 

Whatever happens. 
Beckett wont let the care- 
mony inhibit the music In 
any way and as Terry put it. 
"I'd hate that single to 
really take off big because 
the immediate attention 
would be on the band and 
the steady progress we've 
made would be raced 
above all proportion 

"I think we'd lane a lot of rebusict in - 

ness H than happened be 
cause I believe people like 
to watch the gradual pro 
ra 

g- 

ss f a band n has been 
word of mouth so far and 
that's how we like it. " 

John 
Beattie 
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THE PUPPET anneal are 
manipulated with uncanny 
floelwe but believe me, the 
oily notlrable heavy r 

.ding Mo Carpenters la 
their manager who 
himself up in a chair ̀ and 
glared in the terrified Press 
tlke some budding Don 
Corinne 

He eeht well be t) for a we 
know and that would be jut 
micro tar the Kaki appear. 
ante but the spontaneity In 
speech ha. certainly dim 
appeared from the sweet 
arrooth jaw. of Richard and 
Karen R and Ta respectively 

The rumours are ale on the 
pair, their per onal life Is 

in publicman)) u y. and sole 
It'a a bit datresang, so the 
Hon Is handy non to have at 
their tune 

In Manchester the Careen. 
torn graciously gave court to 
al Past Conference boors 

before they were dun to 
perform their Second date an 
Henan as part u mammoth 
European t 

Richaed locked noel Im. 
preaslve bracing himself Ilse 
an rtif.Clal King Kong 
although he's built rather like 
the original ahereat Karen 
lost interest after the first five 
minutes, .surely ma dloa, to 
the debacle held in Glasgow a 
day earlier 

Rlrnard and Karen have 
been ceonipanied by a al - 
strong personal entourage for 
their threeweek tour and 

ports ay net ?demand Dad 
Carpenter an In the party to 
keep an eye on things 

"No, they spent Vane time 
with. use Amsterdam and 
they're rung us in London 
but they don't generally come 
an the road with a says 
Karen defensively, "they've 
just mine 'roas, they haven't 
hero to Europe before. " 

Suggest wins nut It might be 
a family affair, like the 
~omits for instance. were 
gnnkly rebuked;"Na when 
they o on tour the a hole 
roue, w win them, the 
dago, eats Band everything," 
adds Richard 

"Karen's particularly or. 
Mused about the reaeUotl of 
Carpenter.' audiences and 
Richard wanted to strew the 
type of appeal that the duo 
hove 

"We appeal to 
n 

wade 
spectrum, tamales uall age 
groups come and see us. It's 
Ma. same kind of audlnces 
That we attract 1n the States. " 

If Glasgow was bad then 
Manchester was boring. Some 
wicker born (motley refused 
to gel of his technical trip on 
detail. of the Carpenters' 
studio work and Richard 
hasn't been gilled with the 
hnghl talkative lingo a loch 
keepsaunuon focused o 

ants yawn ya 
Every word was so 

orgunlned that I began to think 
about robots and wondered if 
they had some mechanical 
device which switched them 

Owhen question. came up 
at they particularly wanted 

to answer, tie bad about the 
ones that they weren't keen 
on. 

They've got this inn million 
aquae nsuranoe cover and the 
tad, Me) currently am buys 
them almost anything they 

ant, "it I wee a ling Mal I 

like t get It." says Karen, n M 
.alnsat Aloe Weal fashion. 

Richard and Kann agree on 
neat things lust eke brothers 

aletern do' The lyrical 
influences are slightly differ. 

m. It's known that they were 
g tea toy Influenced by the 
"three It's" e_e. Beatles. 
Beach Hoyt and Hurt 
la c' areal, 

Thepit ncaoev i road a 
w cat as 101101..5: Herb 

Alpert olc TNand andns lased 

themliked 

n sand and signedbet 

tiwre to ha .l a abei. 
(onstanU the flat was mid 

in 
say but It was 

nun mom o nwith the 
million 

seller 
time o You, a four mdlwn 
seller 

"On the whole a e agree w IM 
each other." ado Richard 

rually. ..05e look a group 
lyric Ilse that'ss different. like 
the word» of Superstar that 
a at a change (man the others. 

''Out d at) at them the Iyam 
that I'm not trio weary .bon 

k 

Á 

Close to the 
Carpenters 

liked Superstar and weren't 
attended by the lyrics. the line 
t can hardly aalt (osier', with 
you' Is alright delay 'cause 
anything goes, but we couldn't 
include them at the time 
because we wouldn't have got 
Waylay. II was one of our 
biggest hits though. e' 
siepanted Rainy fay ." , 

Didn't quite Ill in with the 
aaniiary image the lair seem 
to have gathered from the 
musk press. 'lo no. a music 
critic Ic should e mo 
"gleamed alth n laic than 
dress and cleanliness," 
Richard once said, 

I'm not that concerned 
about at but they did put us a 
little too tar valw one ae. I 

none .body' ran be that 
tiean the aPele.ple. American 
flag and the whole thing it has 
jest got payed up little toga 

mac 
"A pan of It was that people 

lame along sod compared an 

with the rock acme. They 
coed to think that we were 

pop 
of rock. fro melt, 

something li M ke e Fifth 
Dl c 

Richard and and Karen really 
are quite compatible and the 
only rfut ue I. theordo the saK 
act Like Hill and Bens Me 
Carpenters share the sane 
interacts, although Richard 
«tressed that they have 
separate social seem.. 

Ian ,tan' all the taking 
here and 1 heave Karen to do 
the singing," hr Jokes. racing 
a rather sate... laugh. "nne 
w the lead and sae have two 
sn,nrs to do tonight " 

Karen'smuch-publicised 
dating to gel Into the 
Ctttoma lingo. waa n 
homed in order to rdaan the 

nousnea. I'm told that she 

A' 

./ 

rl 

has her heir Shumocoed and 
'el bur timen a day althouth I 
ouldn't think it would be 

purely la "colgate" Alan 
Oamond's benefit . 

"Alan end 1 have dated a 

number of timen and that's 
exactly when It stands. they 
travel as much as n d It 
never gol any turner than 
dating I1 gets a bit dasobuu 
at times, you meet a Ray and 
then Wain the papers the next 
day that your getting 
married 

"I know we're in the public 
eye but surely there must 
sometime w. hen you can make 
a move wllhoul It being 
splashed all over. " 

Site ge s uptight." add. 
Richard abroad apoloinsing. 

try and keep everyMing 
together although rat's hard 
a Ith all the resptaalb Wty 

The Carpenters have new 
.su:gle out ca Had J.ambayabt 

the old Hank W atlante slams 
"we did It in the States and we 
didn't plan to reword It bul we 
got wo any romans for It that 

pridadll 
"I like he rented," adds 

Richard making Me nder- 
%Minn.! Id the conference. 
"I liked the Joe Stafford 
version in panaruor 

"It's very difficult to Moue 
Ingle mattenal and we don't 

have follow.up at the 
moment. our last nne in the 
States WAS Tap 01 The World 
and I a on't put out another one 
unlea I reel that It's going to 
be many big." 

herb, who dtaronrnd (lose 
To You for the duo OW pops In 
nor& and gain to ree how 
things are r going, he's t 

malty involvedthough,sotheY 
ay. 

Suddenly ea n and tloing 
ant disagree on something 
and theconference.We'a In 

Ile dada we've Only 

release 
Begun aK ha mistfavourite 

lease and Karen Ilek to 
Gordbye To 

Only Just 
e. 

"We've Only el Bevernything, 

very po 
powonerful 

of eekaty n 

lyrics 
ry pond tl ddY en 
rteand It suitede Karen 

perfectly. ectm, it was nd best.' 
The meeting ended caner 

abruptly and funnily enough. 
It was just getting Interesting 
at that stage. 

The Carpenters In concert at 
Manchester Free Trade Hall 
was the biggest pansy-weney 
Oct I've experienced to date. 
But to get Ihing.s Into 
perspective it's polished. 
professional and they seem 
genuine enough. 

It's perfectionism and when 
one considers Rich,. rd's 
earlier comment about pop, 
the Caepenler+ me usage truly 
gets through. 

The low point of the evening 
came from an American 
announcer who blurted out n 
tear Yankee fashion, "Wei 
come to the Carpenters In 
concert." just about a t 
myself with shame_ . 

Karen's gol rather big hips 
you know or perhaps 11 was 
just the style of her clothing 
and Richard arenas like any 
allAmcricon boy. 

The first few numbers are 
known to mlllnnna Trevor mind 
the caparity.fllled hall - 
Superaar, Goodbye To love 
and Top Of The World. 
Itirhard looked well away In 
what I hope was a dig at 
liberare. 

The 
seemed 

boys were floe 
and to be rather 
apprehensive about It all al 
Mat. mace Karen's was aaa 
cute as ever. this lady can 
really tang. although she did 

to hold back on ,several 
numbers. 

Their ersion of Ihr B aner 
Help however aas as bad she 

hangover the n my e Y. the 
barmyan' DIl seemed cord out. 

bees >. probably u gettingKee of 
was 

getting her fast ante f th! 
arumm. 

Hark to normality after 
Richard emanated his thank. 
to Manchester and we had 
(lose To You, the latent one. 
Jambayala and the ex- 
pressive Yesterday Once 
More. 

The next hollhtur or tow as 
taken up "wsk T' U" 
medley ledton ololdie, 
Shannon's Itunnew ay, Ber. 

e's Johnny BGoode and Shangnlr. I wader Of The 
Pack II was all so sweet that 
the rock 'n' roll numbers 

ned Innocuous. but stage 
antra by rupporUng guests 

Mill Sidles and Pete Hrnder 
ma%e It pot bearable 

As expected. the Daudience 
beellc regimented 

evening.. 
o der 

one a the 
pars and cons of watching the 
Carpenters and eerie rrMt a 
get one feeling of having had a 
pleasurable evening. 

They've son twenty million. 
P ins records, picked up 
rountteoo gold album awards, 
been toted the worfers No. I 
harmony group 40d have also 
been w inners of the coveted 
Grammy Awards oa,iausly 
uaneba ly op Men likes 'em, 

John 
Beattie 

la 

k,. 

I 

r 

a/? 

`1 

ho 1.1 

to the same records at sometime," he adds, 
"because people didn't 
realise that ('hapman and 
Whitney were y bluer 
and rock roll based. 
All It is nor Is playing 
possibly in the acne style 
but Instead of following 
the way Cha p riun lens it. I 
fellow the way that John 
dos IL" 

It's like getting needle 
stuck in one'. bankable or 
to he more subtle 'an 
Injected dart of Adrenalin' 
In the old phynlqur. 

"Pee played width flee 
people for six yearn and 
I'd gun as far as 1 thought 
I could go a iih Family and 
now I'm learning agio In 
anal it's exalting." 

!lob believes that 
playing allh Fancily 
became boring because of 
frustration. England 
was Komi Europe ,t us Islir 
but America win like 
haltering one's head 
minimal a brick aull. It'. 
Ironic now but on the final 
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man, Whitney Meer an IoM 
production and Penally 
commit mentor obv lmisly 
hampered their progress. 

flIed's drummer he. 
greed he'd joined an our - 
and out pop band attar 
Family hot hr's bren 
impressed with the new 
lineup all along, althnuyh 
the group have been 
McMahan themselves 'n 
Germany nut of the Prams 
,and public rye. 

The similarity, between 
Family and bled Head also 
comes out on stage. 
Chapman may have name 
over as an out of his 
brain lunatic but It wee a 
natural stage Burs he 
had. 

Ube with alel Ileac. 
Rvana and Fiddler ain't ea 
Sniff freaks to rosy 
knowledge anyway, 'Na 
body 'a gol an Imng^, 
everyone's just then, 
shelve* and in that way you 
can rreale 'an Image, 
Pete', very much like 
that. When I flat saw him 

More heads to make medicine 
MEDICINE HEAD d 

mee Rob Townsend 
thin mate who Hear 
music at a rather as,. 
establishment oala4le 
Croydon. He often Mir 
pop mue ietans down to 

about bout their 1:. 
siruments M the poporn 
adolioeeno who send le 
turn up in Varying 
numbers aecnrdlg Milne 
popularity of the visitor. 

"The response Is tonally 
I around yo," gays Rob eto 

recently went down labia , 

about drums and rer- 
eljoolUn, When this smelly 
panto teacher told thebld I 

that fob wan as eau 
Family can the mead 
swelled to To and When 

Medicine Head ea 
mentioned the masers 

W s thug 
toggrew' Bke .Mq. z 

Now Rub la o 
Otatin(i ion but Mal Rile 
story puzzles him sllglUy 
as to h kind and gentility the nd 9 
of current Mrd Herd 
followers In cis .wrlMcy, 
the fans who have hr el 
the band nalalaI. a 

1 

ronrlalency of nucceas in 
the record market while 
their pentelnel him been 
rra fluid. 

To give you some idea it 
all Warted as a duo with 
founder members John 
Fiddler and Peter (lope 
Ea ans, increased to a trio 
alien Evans left and was 
replaced by John Davis 
and rxYardbird Keith 
Rell. Evans rejoined 
again and Med. Head 
re, ertel to due - they're 
nowt a quintet. . . 

Rob got his head 
Mariner alter Family and 
joined around October last 
Year along with ex 
Freedom men Roger 
rounder, and Waller 
itw,,uhue. 

Medicine (lead never 
fell into absolute obscurity 
bun the hawlles In the line. 
up caused a temporary materialand delay after 
Pictures In The Sky the 
old slag 'one of ill 
wand en' tarnished No!d'e 
nail polish. 

Ironically II was another 
Family moan Tony cushion 

U. 

New Medicine Head drummer Rob 

Townsend talks to RRM's John Beattie 
who started the revival 
with shrewd producing. 
He arrived and One And 
One le One entered the 
charts followed by the 
baand'a second 1973 hit, 
Rising Sun. Now Ashton la 
the producer of Mrd's 
latest »Ingle. Slip And 
Slide and forthcoming 
album entitled Threw A 
Five. 

The nlroduction of 
Ashton probably brought 
a new concept or different 
sound. He altered the 
Keith Reif sound and gave 
the band a much more 
rontmrrcia I sound." 

Rob's nlerenl in Medf 
tine Head stretches teelcie» hack 

tWLhoenttmhdhoepunedg'srahf 

toMrm thaweryhaqe»huneadhdeou 

uianabw 

a 

11 

blues sound," he stales 
expressively. 

But It wasn't until 
Family were in the Medios 
making their IoM album, 
It'. Only A Movie that 
Things started to move. 
Ashlnn was with Medicine 
(lead producing their One 
And One la One :album. 

''We needed some 
harmanlca on one of the 
Family Macke and Tony 
said Prier Hope Evnna 
would do it. Ile came 
through and just played 
and afterwards we all sal 
in silence thinking, 'timbal 
almighty, he's amering,' 
he ended up playing on 
Mama three tracks. 

"When Family decided 
to split I didn't know what 
I wanted to do and Ashton 

maid as a joke that 
Medicine Head wanted a 
drummer and It just went 
on from that." 

Rob's association with 
Ashton strelehed back 
before the big keyboard. 

n joined Fanilly for a 
short spell. He had 
worked with him as a 

ion musician and the 
revert for each other 
continues in Medicine 
Ilrad, 

"ale's a great producer 
and I jumped at the 
prospect of ~king with 
him and I really liked the 
idea% the hand had as 
wPll." 

Townsend sees sl m 
derbies Inthemual 1 lo 
ronttpta of bulb Mediate 
(lead and Family. "Both 
bands must have listened 

Family tour they alnont 
broke the Slates, "we'd 
become an underground 
cult band which was how 
we originally started in 
England but it was like 
facer g anal ion three year. 
of trying to b,runir a big 
band over there." 

Terre was no animosity 
In the Family chapter in 
fael the band .tight have 
split earlier if that man 
Tony Mahlon had net come 
along to prolong the 
situation. 

"It was like a kick up 
the arse, he hroug pal added 
enthusiasm and kept the 
band on the road for a 
year. At find people didn't 
think hr was the right 
choice for the band but 
believe no, he awsexactly 
the man one needed at the 
time." 

Family spill on 
majority derision and I 
personally believe Tuwna 
end voted aK alnal the 
M1nv kup purely urea because 
he didn't know which 
direction he was going In 
follow. The others, Chap - 

Ile wee ultra coral but tin 
not an Inane. It's Pele. 

"People like Nolan :and 
(fluter go out of their way 
In make an imogr which Is 
a mistake breams.. If your 
natural, the stage aura 
'.111 follow " 

Su Medicine (lead are 
bark in the chart. with 
Slip and Slide and Rico Is 
beside himmell with 
enthusiasm. Ills wife 
believe. It'll gel into the 
top ten and she's usually 
right one way or the other. 
If it doesn't make i1 big 
Medicine (lead eau feel 
proud and justified uhoul 
releasing it especially 
mince they were rrltlrlsed 
for the olmilarlly between 
Rising Sun and One And 
One Is One. 

"I'm happy my drumrun- 
log has picked up more In 
the laid U.,0 mambo the n 11 

hse In two yiars and 
therefore I'm gonna play 
with 11 n long Head o a [ a I 

Y enjoy playing j my l D 1 [ and 
enjoying my play- 

ing." look. like a long, 
long time folks( 

Man on the move 
,11(Kí' .10v Eli and I went 
out i oupir rat months nark. :tw str end .1.1lot's et 

1 bark h elite . 

`J! í classic eaameple nI rim. 
alrnnol can Ire Your 

Al least that rte , 1 e pr 
1'M.e la he ale ease ebb 

Mae II lunaurd wan an at result 
oil has drinking evapadr U 

w hark wllh Man. Ile spilt 
Ix months ayo and formed hi. 
e n hand. re 

.rah 
Ihur . and made 

, 

1 felt hu.irully Mra use 1 A 

gal to the puma ,ben 1 Just 
med had tab TOVe em, hi... 

the n hI time. ?lick! orams 
Isi diacheenn ." ha soda, W 

arRae mine hark In an 
hale al United Arrlsls 

press Milre. 
)line has hewn In the band 

ryhl sl'n :t Wined. tee 
rem h a ram's peak. there'. 
a sudden rush and then it 
lest. odd. w herva lick 
.lays Man Ow bared Mal Walt. 

r 

ha Moe next Ihlne turban/1c.. I 
Ily leave nut try so drains 

llan 
., 

r L' war Ieav n . n 1 k.u 
a.1>.1." 
frith Mirky and heir hark 

together. Terry Wi lliam 
seemed the obvious encere . 

drummer store he. 1 ras In ida. 
the lest time ,abro Inr IIeks. 

They've al,. b tin bee 
d holey l nut nasa ene Yr 

and on guitar aih 
kt MYaror. Roth played M r n ) a wt 
saeeahertlry 

lit ry . an obvMoi ath 
saner I, Io dril and 

k:o.Ie 11 Inr raer and 

hum not 

.sha sate [roan from 
Imo / awirk,', rid." n - 

r.hBardl 

Hawing xo e ern tine alp. 
e Nan s anean [rate ., .ate 

WS orals Isla than 
plough ehalt hl`ma wnnne 

ar lid 
, "Algin. montane we're done 
couple W Help Yourself 

umber. two sel my nunda' 
two Nan canda d. and 

ple lasers from the 
lu Nn." '*pum Il a el, In 
his usual husk, elder. 

"Actually there 
t, 

.t sn'1 
u1h to eel used to store 

knew eaell ether played. 
halita , she. m 

hasn't I n5 tsar 
1e1 developed. Inn. rd. e R 

11'4 ry.l .e sort I,anbmam,n 
ote,'rr)bndy." 

Does 11 alar) .Iránl 
lo mn Mat 

,1a laid. ,r Iwun 
hm liker years m 

ha re colthere really 
u r. rr'. 
*hell1 reall). he said alter 

eh ant the gm.loom 'WTI. 
than tal. 

'we'll knee ..e se teen> 
melted it .a ern we hese 
sur rue albura:. w'r'ier had 

un Mr: nana. hui albeo[ ñt) out st an iliac. E, cry 
tnr h.I. a WT.. .'' 

hen 
hen, 4.-Ilonk sat .,b) do the 

just .. soarer .kale as 

Th.tl'sIMuu). am. 
"1 don't knot al we ewer .01 

really nuke it. t. her as Toe 

m 
aed I stsl eta> y Ihu.ie 

and abale..Y h,nlwns 
seller lb-. l nerea, utrrptah, 

,ten hate ewers suena e1 

m, Ion. it mull, hagRe 

n seemlea e y rue. 
Op, _ 

1 nr le 
le 

sa elms 

the 
Maim .tend ml cha In 

une lee ,Ile r off c, 
the la 

tal 
ark alll, 

111..1 Ina al Me ,nd ese 

to n 
mod bas The,lln 

usen, t np haY. 
.eM-n they Yet lowk from 
America. 

"1'm realh Make& forward 
. the 1 h traer as It'll he ,Ian.. 

Ilr.l," remarked wr roree,a. , had e wens rae 
nano. wa on tree Mere 
n.a.one those rara In Man 

and an bast. liad guar &each 

Roy Hill 
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Wish 
«WWI 
UMW 

Sponsored by Record & Radio Mirror 
and organised in association with the B.C.M.A. 

Wembl Apri113-14 1974 
Are you an artist or a group involved 
in country music? If so, here is an 
opportunity to win some fabulous 
prizes by competing in the 1974 
Country Music Festival. 
Listed below are the categories, 
together with the trophies and prizes. 

Rau 1) 
Best modern group 95 
Best solo singer £40 

Best duo 

plus a Jumbo 
12 string guitar. 

phis two 6 string 
Jumbo guitars. 

Best old time blue grass group £15 

Interested parti.s should select the categories they wish to enter, and complete the form with all relevant details. 
/lOM MIE MN MN NM ME Mg OW Ma NM MN Ilt ease tick type of act What type of country music 

ISolo 0 
1 enclose photograph I" t (tick) i Duo 0 Name 

111 Group* 0 Address I 
Post to Mike Storey 127 Cumbr.ari 

Lupset Park, Wakefield YOrlP4t5 W£2 8LA IBM IME 1~1 MU Mal ~I IBM 

I 
I 
I 

The fudges will consider all entries on their merit and select 25 acts which will compete at the festival Latest closing date for entries is March 18th 1974 
The final selections ,. d y-kno. 1 Igernt_nt will be idyl t II entrant, immediately after the clrr .n Idate 

Guitar prizes kuidly don text by CBS/ARBITER LTD. 



RECORD b radio MIRROR, MARCH 2, 1974 

-MOW: A TRUE. 110011 
RAN." It Ohre... shorty ~wetly egos» up during 
-Meer tynyMb'e 
ton seal only la he proud 
Scotsman. hut w Infest a 
Marlow of doubt. Mr. 

oRmpbell la n nun id strung 
t yertot ono. he Is adamant in 
pp viewpoint and considers 
nieeretl la be an out and out 
pnd..+olatN. So woe betide 
anyone who dares to conflict 
with ha Skala 

The thing that annoys on 

am or t about thin business,' hr 
vying. "le that there are Ras 
many amateur. around 

today. There are people 
recording and prmdurng who 
gall themselves pmteaslonnl 

and don't know what the 
hell they're doing." 

But surely, I protested 
everyone's got to start 
senewhere haven't they? you 
canll become expert at 
something w Shout practical 
experience. 

-I'M not talking about being 
an expert," hr snapped, 
''that's something entirely 

datrrent I'm saying If you're 
going to tall yourself 
pedenlanal. :end you're being 
paid as such. then you should 
know what you're doing. 
Residua they're schools for 
Ira Ting that sort of thing. " 

The room had become 
deridNy colder, and it wasn't 
past the disappearance al the 
winter sun hiddn behind 
0/111.1115 clouds, when pre- 
viously It had been pouring 
through the windows. 1 ran tell 
Yen 

In between leaving the 
M a malady back in the spring 
d Inri, and having his (Ira( 
solo hit record Hallelujah 

J, 

N 

17 

them by thr tmw I1 was all 
rang 

Verlanly not," he laugh.. 
sardonically, "I played the 
Wading role, didn't 17 

We didn't pursue the 
subject. bad went an to talk 
annul his new nttn.m which he 
wrote incept he two barn. 
conducted, arranged, pro 
dared and Grad knows what 
else. 

Afterwards I dada have 
kicked myself, I moan 1 know 
all that am call wee wandal In 
past history and all that, but It 
might have been eery 
mtemsanR r not that Ms 
new album wasn't nteeenUng 
hill 

I noticed that he had 
included my Pannone Dylan 
number. Positively IN Street 
on the album. a I asked him 
actual had nude hint Hume 
that parllmlar number. 

"It's a number I've always 
liked r r since 1 liked heard 
It I wanted to do It with 
kiirmalade, but somehow we 
never around r got o Ineludino 
Il with the things we were 
doing. So I'm more than 
pleased to he doing N on my 
flat album." 

When he's not wanting, lot 
of Junkies spa, time la takm 
sup with kinking after Ma Iwo 
Great Danes. both M which he 
knee madly lie also entnye 
reading and has an ext note 
library, which collate of war. 
lime basks. hatorkal and 
elmsaleal novels. 

"Would you believe that I'm 
allMUr?" he asks Does one 
have to answer? 1 thought to 
myself_ laokne al his slight 
(onto and very sleepy eyes 
no way the tuneluson I now 
'a I am."aI Inc connoted. 

and sling enn 
Haling been born In 

There are too many amateurs 
Freedom: Junior spent the 
time pulling himself through 
N. Royal College of Music. 
Iaimg a full hirer years 
course in compenition and 
rrneslral arrangement. In 

twelve brief month. His 
following singles. Sweet 
Illusion and Reach Out An' 
Ilelp Your Fellow Man, 
established him ; unity as a 

aressful to rtst In Ma 
awn righL 

The past three years have 
seen J n r off the road, so 
with the elease of his debut 
album, The Second Time 
Around. would we (Intl Junior 
working live again' 

His immediate answer was. 
-No chance.- he pauses for a 
while, then goes on to explain. 

"I hate all the hinnies and 
the aggravation that you get 
working live. When I left 
Marmalade, I was only ton 
thankful to be off Me road, I 
never really ed doing log nt 
those dreadful gtgx we had to 
go through, and even after all 
Onetime, I don't min It." 

Ile sighs and gears out of the 
window. 

"Oh 1 don't know, maybe 
will," he says resignedly, "I 
suddenly got this strange urge 
o be working live again. after 
seeing Stevie %Londe.. In 
concert recently. 

"Basically I'm a lazy sod, 
but Ito fortunate to be in the 
ponllrot w here I can afford o 
Lake things easy. I don't 
consider myself to be a prolific 

Junior Campbell rants 
and raves at RRM's 

Genevieve Hall 
.. riter when I get good 
idea lora song then I'll waste. 
I don't lane myself to wale. 
On the other hand, U things 
became tough for nee you 
wouldn't ha see to kick men the 
backside lo gel run slugging 
any guts out." 

Junior loves being a part of 

the music business, but 
Nsnkes Deng matepreneeted, 
and 'the phonies.' 

''Have you not met any?"hr 
asks ardently. 

I don't think I've ever maw 
across anyone with the word 
'phoney' stamped all over 
their lorehead. I replied, 

trying to make light of 
unstrung which was obvious. 
ly getting heavy. 

Ile towed Mal antic., and 
repealed the q 

gonna', 
uesaai IT, was no go g rut of 

so II, I gave him my 
phiiO.oph cal theory, w hatch b 
completely rejected. Ile gave 
me his which I did likewise. 
So we ended up by agreeing to 
differ. 

An far as being min. 
represented goes, what abort 
Ina Jolly image which is 
always ys g projecte I 

couldn't are low he could 
nullify Mat alie gal u.n. 

"Oil you not mad about the 
klameadlade 5.1c scandal In 
the Wessel the World" 

On 
that. I brushed away 

casually. hut hadn't you left 

Meet Lena the h 
LENA ZAVARONI (pm 
pounced as it's spelt) Is 
the youngest ever solo 
performer to have suc- 
cessfully emerged from 
Hughle Green's Opportun- 
ity Knocks. 

Her winning song Ma 
He's Making Eyes At Me, 
is riding high in the 
charts, and with her first 
album of the same title 
selling a treat. It looks like 
dreams are something 
much more than wishes 
for this wee young lassie 
from Rothesay, Isle of 
Bute. 

Watching Lena trans- 
formmg from an ordinary 
little girl off stage, into a 
human dynamo on stage, 
stirs up a lot of mixed 
emotions feelings of 
apprehension, elation, 
pity, mixed with admira, 
lion and wonder. 

At only ten years old, 
her voce in precocious. 
she moves with ten 

mendous feel and without 
Inhibitions, she interprets 
her songs as though she 
knows all the answers - 
at that age I didn't even 
know the questions! 

Whatever happened to 
the dividing line between 
child oh traits and adul- 
thood? Whatever hap- 
pened to Little Brer 
Rabbit, Wnnie the Pooh 
and Rupert Bear? The gap 
gets narrower with 
each passing dawn, LL's 
out of the cot and straight 
unto the stage. Whatever 
happened to Peter Pan? 

Lena inherits her 
musical abilities from 
both her parents. Her 
mother Is a singer and her 
father a musician. Of 
Scottish parentage, ex- 
cepting for an Italian 
grandfather, It. was 
through record producer 
Tommy Scott that Lena 
met her manager Philip 
Solomon, who she'd like to 

uman d 
marry when she gels 
older, but he refuses 
because "he says I'm too 
untidy!" 

Solomon, already man- 
aging Neil Reid and six - 
year - old drummer 
Stephen Smith, wasn't too 
keen to add another child 
to his list of artists, but 
after hearing her sing in a 
local church hall, was 
sufficiently impressed by 
what he saw and heard to 
sign her to a contract 
which resulted in the 
releasing of her hit single. 

You mention the term 
"child -star" and it creates 
a feeling of nausea. Lena 
has already been com- 
pared to Shirley Temple, 
Judy Garland, Brenda 
Lee, Lulu, Shirley Hassey, 
and so on and so forth, 

Would she be sugar and 
spice and everything 
nice? Button and tows 
with frills and shnlla? No 
some, once she step» front 

Glasgow and being a true 
Scotsman. I pointed t, 
suppow you support Glasgow 
w'anderen rthal wash the the 
first n..n.e w hleh cam. Into my 
head 1 

"There's no such lean," he 
says suspiciously, a. though I 

Ran trying to lest him or 
somelhng. 

Ile softened (radio,, when 
1 explained It wax for want of a 
better name. 

"I used to support Celtic," 
he said, "but ND miles in a 
long aay o travel every week, 
so none my leans a IJ re a 
Park IWngen, although I play 
In Me Shaw Hu football team 
every Sunday... 

is nether he's delendog a 
alarkng. with Junior Cheap. 
1e U, thereiro half mr..area 

ynamo 
Off of that stage she 
reverts back to being an 
ordinary wee lassie once 
more. 

She's very disarming 
without a trace of 
ostentation, only a thirst 
for life. WIN sparkling 
blue evil, she'll burst into 
peels of laughter while 
impersonating Alvin Star- 
dust. 

She intends to become a 
professional at the soonest 
possible moment. and 
without doubt alms to 
become a true Inter- 
national star- That's for 
the future, meanwhile 
Lena Is malting the moot of 
her tender years Healde. 
she still believes In fairies 
and magic and that can't 
be bad fora ten -year old 
adult, run It? 

Genny 
Hall 



igfRE77".dial 
Eur-ops Foe SALE 

.Dann MAIO 11 

1111 %Pttl 
Beek 'n' Roll Soul 
Current lop IGene 
Vincent Presley 
B eall. Slone. 
Sind. Boot.. ele. 

etc, ere 
end 1.A It GE 

L.mped ddreaseo 
envelope for free nx 

page lies 
NonOcishy IIt1l1. 
Nerlh s Road. 

West Kirby, 
Cheshire 

k1ASKEI.IS RECORDS 
tono new I.P'. and 
Cametle» al rut prices. 
Bargain Send for free 
Ilo . - 101 Seaford. 
As. nor, New Malden, 
Surrey 
TAM LA. IRK I., POP 
records from Sp. Serel 
large SAE 'Souls. 
rms.". e N Stafford 
Street, St Georges, 
Tellon. Salop 
L.ARGF. SELECTION 
et -juke bra and Soul 
Records - SAE Anus. 
17 Cltelmefor,l Street. 
Weymouth. Dorset. 
IMPORT ALBUMS. 
IISU. Emmet Records. 
50. Reechwond Close. 
BTaidlenfoM, Hants. 

RO(it'0' ROLL 
AI.C.10N NO. II 

More than 3X0 elwkln' 
gems! Incl. C. 
Feathers. J Coeroll, 
R. Self. R. Hall. M. 
Curtis. D. Fenn. W. 
Pullen Also a 
fantastic LP Mating 

with J. Scott, G. 
Vincent. J. Bowen. 
J Zorherle, R. 

Nelson etc. 
Send la rite SAE to' 

20Nevern Rood. 
Rayleigh. 
Ease.. 

00011 PRICES PAIII 
for all your unwanted 
4S'a, LP's. eaaeellen. 
cartridges. Send record 

details. -F I. Moore 
Records Ltd.. 16Ta 
Dutulable Road. !afro. 
Reds 

A.IF.II I1'(N A 
111,1Tí N11 

E xJuke box 
Records. Ile 75 for 
DPI i 25ppap 15.75 
tor Bll . 25p p a p 
ilamplr order D for 7 

records p A e 
J.G G., 39 Scotia 
Unve, Sheffield. 52 

IIIN 

PRIV ATE 
CMDu.EC11oN 11e7i0/1. 1 P O. Into Omles'. 

IR I. 30 Metaexl Road. 

EX JUKE It !WORDS 
for sale U. K. and U S. 
LA's. Send In. lists 
SAE P Raker, aI 
Tennyson Road, 
Chelmsford. F:arex 

k.e.e.ue. DISCOTHEQUES 

RONKO DISCS/ 
R11 011411/1W 

Sell Hum or Super 
Jacks. Tap Sounds 
and note With John 

or Rob. 
Ringer -6771377 

01.731 ma9 

THOUSANDS 
SECONDHAND 
records. all types. Send 
lip for mammoth Match 
lint. "Slop lank a 
Listen". - Pratt's 
Markel. Cornwall 

B.11SJ 

CASSETTE IIIRE 

Join Britain's lead- 
ing r000elte library. 
HMOs to Noose from 
For full details of 
membership .end for 
our FREE brochure. 
OTERO CASSETTFS LENDING 
LIBRARY. Room A 
Sherwood House. 
Canterbury, CT1 

IRL. 

CASSETTEeach for 
Bli sale. p for all 

three sizes - S. A. E. 
P. Baker, 11 Tennison 
Road. Chelmsford. Es - 

Syndicated Radio 
and Commercial Ra- 

don 
TAPER 

from all over the 
.vorld. plus jingle. by 
the Ihou.and. None 
of these recordings 
has ever keen non 
keled before! S. A. E. 

for full Mils to: 
Northern Topes, 

P.O. Hot I. MIR- 
hIEID. 

Yorkshire. WFII 
9P\. 

RENFRIENDS 

NI ALE 'male exclusive 
Contacts LOO iNuatlyl 
SAE lo. Secretary..11lr 
Golden Wheel, Liver- 
pool Ú53111' 

MEET YOUR PER- 
FECT PARTFIEI( 
thrtugh Dateline Dom. 
putrr. Free details 01. 
1137 0102 or write 
Ralellne (It NI I. 23 
Abingdon Road. Ion. 
don, VIII 121 hrs 1. 

S. 1.12 COMPUTER 
DATING. The most 
exciting ay to make 
flew friends Write 
S 1.31. IR. R. M. I. 109 
Queens Road, Reading. 
JANE SCOTT for 
genuine Irelndn. In. 
I reductions epprante mi 
with sincerely and 
thoughtfulness. Details 
free. 3p stamp to Jane 
Scott, r0/It M. Maddox 
Street. london WI. UNUSUAL 
P E N F R I E N D S. 
Excltlngly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
free detalls. IRM31 
B ureau des Amies. 
11 O. 1109114. Rugby. 
Penfriends w0nteo or. 
gently all ages. S.a.e. 
to: - Pen Society 10301. 
Charley. Lancs. 
PEN FRI KNDS 
WANTED, all array. - 
1I. F D.. Bow 109. Stoke. 
on -Trent. 
PENFRIENDS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. 

ages. ges. Send s a.e. 
free details by return. - European Friendship 
Society. Burnley. 
TEENAGERS. Penpals 
anywhere. send . a. e. 
for tree details. - 
Teenage Club. Falcon 
House, Rurnley. 
FOlt FREE LIST OF 
I EN PAI.S send 
tamped addressed en. 

lope lo WORLD 
WIDE FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. 16 Cemetery 
Road. Denton. Man - 
cheater. 11311ER. 

=WO 
SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
sample from ISA IRMI. 
New Street. unnrlrlt. 
LYRICS TO MUSIC I 
Marketing Service I 
Donovan !Weber Ud., 
Excel Hottar, Whitcomb 
Street, Landon. WCRII 
7ER. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
muslo publloung know. 
II St. Alban.. Avenue. 

I anion W.I. 
It ll I. I. Y W 0 0 D 
COM PAN nerds lyrics 
for new. songs. All types 
wanted. Free details 
3iuolcal Services. 
19115 R North lIighland. 
IloIlylsend. California, 
USA 

MUSIC Mal 
Female Editorial Assistant 

required to work in the Charts and Ik'aler 
Sett it e. Ik'par mcnl. 

the job, for which lyping ability is essential. 
notate. the prepamlion for the printer of the 
iee.klr Cop 50 31011 LP charlo and the new release 
h'fingS. 

the J1erMi11 we are looking fur muss apprecia It' 
lint need for accuracy and attention to detail. 

I or further infomuliun pisase contact 

FOR SALE 

ILIA STUNTED 
Ptll' 

TEE. VIII KIM 
Short sleeved. small 
71.32; Medium Minn 
Please give 3 colour 
profs. 

Deep Purple 
Status Quo 
GeneIs 
Roxy Music 
Alta. Smith A 

Jones 
New Seeker. 
Led 7 ppello 
Black Sabbath 
Rolling Stones 

11.ihh I pincludedl. 
'Not ld. S Pesters" 

22 Moore Ml.. 
BI mtlnthnm 1 

PIIOTODATES. You 
chose from hundreds 
SAE for free detail. 
CEIIRM I. 3 Manor 
Road. Rornford, Essex - 
COLOUR CONCERT 
PHOTOS for stile - T. 
Rex. Bowie. Meek 
Ronson. New York 
Dolls. Lou Reed. Queen, 
Roxy Music, Faces, 
Elton John. Klkl Dee. 
Molt. No:aret/. Argent. 
Ye.. Status Quo. Fame 
ly, Vinegar Joe, 
S.A.E. with enquiry 
please. - loo Clegx. 11 

Woodside Crescent. 
St:alnellffe, Batley. 
Yorkshire. WF177DZ. 

It LC011II CASES ICY 
ASHLEIGH SOIINO 
ALL NIGHTER 
CASE: Holds ap. 
pen . ISO records 
measuring leln x Sin 
x sin. Available in 
black - only IA. OOp 

D. J. CASE: Flotos 
approx 350 records. 
measuring INInx 15in 
x Ain. Available In 
black and green - 
only to. 00p 

ALL CASES: Leath- 
er look fabric finish. 
node of solid wooden construction, 
detachable lid, slur 
dy lock and ke. antl 
hull corner».. ded 
felt Interior and 
carrying handle. 

Post arld Packing 50p 
extra on hot/ sun. 

N.B. Special cases 
wode to order, please 

ore for quotation. 
Cheque and Postal 
Orders made pay. 
able to air J. T 
Palen 22 Circle 
Avenue. Wlllaaeton, 
Near Nanlwleb. Che. 
shire. 

ASHLEIGH SOUND 

NOW IN STOCK' 
Tin Record Sleeves - 

II'SOp per Igo 
Record Adaptors - 

II :00p per 100 
x track ear cartridge 
players lelth peak. 
en - LhI:OOp a IOp 
Postage Dal Pack. 

Ing 

Mr J. T. Palen. 22 
Oleic Avenue. W 111 - 

salon. Near Santo. 
ieh, Clleahl re. 

CID 

ROCKPILE GENE 
VINCENT speed.' 211p 

from Eddie Muir. 12. 

Ramsey (lose. BrIght 

FREE GRANTS. IIltt 
days, efe tl pa.* D. 
IIIRMI 135 ...Islpark 
Road. Leicester. 

ATTRACTIVE 
TURKISH or Chinese 
Olrlleien(' wonlsd. 
Must be ably to 
Bellydance. - Nlustera. 
Co II Ilaowfy Place. 
oil Oxford Street. 
London W.I. 
GIRLFRIEND 
WANTED for lonely 
Guy 1201 Local or 
London. All letters 
answered. - P. Kend- 
all. 32 Swaionda Road. 
Bellingham. SEC HIT. 

FREE RADIO 

OFFSHORE 
RECORDINGS from 
RNI Caroline City. 
England. Landon. Ant 
Igo and 
very low prices. Send aa 

large s. . a to; FRM. 12 

Convent Lane, 
Braintree. Essex. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 

THE I.R.A. 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG & 

RADIO STATIONS 

THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send 2Op for sample copy or 

(1.50 for 10 issued to: 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 

67-69 CHANCERY LANE 
LONDON WC2A 1AF 

IT'S HERE! What.' 
Number 21. February 
Fne Radio news snip - 
pica. 23Áp + S.A.E. D. 
Robinson, 22 Mallow 
Way, Chatham, Kent 

For FRA associate 
membership Bend SAE 
to Free Radio Monet 
ration. 339 Eastwood 
Road. Rayleigh, F.ellex 

Support ... 
Radio Nordsee International 

RNI Record 
Cod 
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Hip! 
Hip! 
for 
H.H. 

A FIRM with an 
intriguing colon in their name, 11:11 
l'.iectronics were the first amplification 
manufacturers two 
years ago to persuade 
groups to use transis 
torised rather than 
salve equipment. As 
remember, Slade were 
one of the first bands 
louse H:11. 

Those ..riginal amplifiers. 
the 10110 and the 101014 and 
the eumbinaaon versions of 
the . wow together 
with !.r the r mixer pot amplifier,er and slave ampli 
11er will be r the sl+.n.1. 
Seen far the not lime ,rill he 

710 .41411 Inudspeaker 
system. the 2I51ML which b 
designed for bass godlier or 
organ. 

Selmer's scintillating 
swallow student 

1 WAS sitting here. 
falling asleep over 
my typewriter, when 

'suddenly my eye 
caught this Press 
release from Selmer. 
Consider this for 
really scintillating 
copy: 

"The rrhner..,mp range 
.tans Situ. the Las 110 - 

solid .talc and developed 
elth . orking groups and 
rand nunazers in maid. Its 
eireultry. a Ieh lo 
corporates 11.tl electronic 
prulerllon. Includes 57 

atlICon tran.lalorn and 
eight diode,. giving a full 
101 0nee (It SIS) output. 
land with a lead 110 
speaker cabinet 11 produces 

wide ranee of tonal 
aria Ilona to null any style 

of lead or rhythm guitar. 
ro bocci the L & a Ile even 
lurlher. Selmer. provide a 

Ole atilt 1OM Si solid Male 
dare amplifier - the SI. 
ID. 

I Ihnt great? And I 

only had to Correll nor 
errord rrgot 

toor. 1 glop got hand II lo 
chase public relation» 
chaps. they leers, inn..' 
how to rivet the a tl.mlim. 

It goes on to describe a 
rotKass toll speaker 

a net for , oups and 
orlanids and the PA 1014 

.s hleh ton be owed nith 
too PA Ball column 
siren ken rod, of which 
Includes three UIn. heavy 
duty speakrn together 
s.la1 a special horn coupled 
Ihrm0h an .lest tonic 
Mier." 

Furthermore, thereto I 

snide». trumpet outfit. + 

~Moo "Indent trombone 
("halt as you can we from 
the picture b ^ude a lot to 
aw andllow), +, an whole 
ranged latln percussion. 

o 

0 

Is 

Knees -up for the 
manufacturers and 

Importers 
EVERY INDUSTRY 
han its annual general 
knees -up. The record 
industry trots off to 
M idenl In Cannes once a 
year, the studio people 
are having their drink- 
ing contest in Copenha- 
gen this year and the instrument 
manufacturers and inv 
porters gather for al 

great exhibition and 
sausage spearing extra. 
vagamnl In Frankfurt. 

Would you believe that Me 
Instrument mot nularl 
and representative. ní11 br 
there in a [real hall that 
rakes Albert's look like r 
cool loot. 111 them.. 5.1 will lo' 

fntn the UK. 

Among the anomie, from 
Ike orgnndsera are news .n the 
pmdulli..n d «lauded! organ.. 
a row drum Mara lote third 
lighter that Mow ward nl 
pnw+ll (K,'llh .Slu.n won't 
buy 'ree) ,and an an -year -old 
American company, .high 

Compiled 
by Rex 

Anderson 
has h, he Slunk at a cues, is 
Jllrrinx Knittersnllh a lS.yrar 
guarantee. 

In arWal lark for everyone 
o,dslde Ike Irade 11r.11 rather 
bonne. rluinly became r 
in a steel. yen, ran', la.sdhlr 

h.y.r to nave . elm., look at 
opery rekindling new devel- 
ment .n.1 o ..n te ml Y Just 

ekes mee them en that one 
new lua.r keno .n,,eh the 
same n another. 

krvert heirs, II In an 
rallen/ plata to trend. 

A 
we 

.ear n. n It wm as 
ay nUM'.lw.rs. and nun enough 

e have torn rear b d a !Mgr 
where nu wdl.reapretinR k 
hand would he n Mane 
o II NMI ,, ny nl I,m..r. 

There follows pert, 
p.dlttr al broadened on behalf 
M the Mellish ralrll,llon. nip 
same programo!.. though not 

aril otilkn, In aleo 10.011 
published in Ike other musk 

Plea... dona mine) 
yr ',tandem order with your 

r L 

rot1. anent. \orl 
k rve 0111 h, 'mooned a 

m 

...omitsu'aaukk.xn user. 

clavinet d6 

f ffunkmachine 

Luny come saute.... 
roo LOTS O Sgw05 

_ s 

fo 

e.at FOR IUM. uoe.a 
ALSO OULal.S aS torte tar 

Kt tot Or w,nau WOOD 

Woo.... 

01411111.11.11.111- T1 -n a rxr n.. ta,a 

Lwoiwnca \ 
l4srtooLomee .OGruW 

00101.145 GS 

TWO woet DI taco. t 
(dour LOGS 

`it's funky, man 

t9' 
X HOHNER rH J .e e 4' 



Gould's guitar 
straps 

TERRY GOIILD Is seen every year at 
Frankfurt, but he never turns up anywise[[ else. 
Four years ago he had a ('apt to sell and nothing 
else. Then he scent onto guitar straps and tuition 
books and some shill for toughening your 
fingernails. 

This year hr featuring 
, 
co ranee of grslUir Oran and 

.punish guitar sung[. The are ninde el mirk toil .011 
t.nplah team, -r and ere medium prk,d. All are fully 
adjustable and include features for r. filch International 
patent. are new penalise, In addition thin year Is the honk plus rte minute a owed folk end country guitar rrrumr which 
iv claimed M lake an, beginner up e a stage where he could 
appoint In public and Is the only such enlist course on the 
market. 

--- -T--13«=_, .\* 

Beauty 
and the 
bass 
JUST take a look at this. 
You don't have to play 
bass to realise that it's 
beautiful. It'e one of the 
Hayman bass guhers that 
Dallas is showing off this 
year. Also on show in this 
section is the new SMF 
Sound City amplifier 
which gles a range of 
controls and effects that 
enable every musician to 
virtually customise It to 
hit own needs. 

Add to that the four 
concert tom-toms added 
to the Hayman per. 
cession range end a Com- 
pletely new drum kit 
which la as yet a secret 
plus the Mellotron 400. 

The Musicians Amp 
Marshall 'Artist' 50 Watt combo - for the musician who must have 

both versatility and value-tor.money. Equally at home on stage or in the 
studio, this compact unit has two channels (two inputs pet Channel): 
individual bass treble and volume controls for each channel. and master 
presence control. Hammond reverberation will loolswdeh n hued on 
channel one and gives year playing that extra depth and sparkle that only 

r[verb 
can. 

All this versatility is delivered by 2 e 12' specially designed [Neuron 
speakers that produce high quality response throughout the frequency 
range without loss of clarity. Cabinet us finished with hard wearing 
Marshall vinyl and castors are fitted for easy Irensponation. 

Choose Marshall choose the 'Anise 50 watt Combo Rec. retail price 
(cod. V AT) (18420 

Marshall 
Marshall Amplification is distributed L'J world wide by; 
Rose, Morris b Co. Ltd., . 
32-34 Gordon House Rd., London NW51NE 

Rose Morris 
SPONSORED PRODUCTS 

Show us your 
knees ducky! 
NOW it may have escaped your notice, but many 

drummers, and I'm thinking In particular of 
Alan 

an 

White of Yes, do have very attractive knees 

for this reason, Rose - Morris this year have come 

up with a see through Shaftesbury drum kit. 

Now know It's been done before, but as the 

thing's virtually invisible I can understand their 

ndssingI it 
There's also going to be Marshall amplifier% 

well you all know what they look and 
guitarsllen which are 

ke by 

new. xnd o/ course N-,ed 
eexcellent Instruments 

~ and what's more 
they're British. 

Moose . Morris can 
normally he relied upon 
to come up with 
something truly amaz- 
ing but you'll Just have 
üo wait with breath 
bated. 

-\ 
FrankfAllen's 
organ collection 

FRANK and Allen (should an Groups And Their Mi all.." 
engaged couple be Frank and For younger pop there 

Enieat or should one of them is a range olyric books which 
be a woman?. Harold give biographical notes. 
Wilson 1907) two buddies of colour photographs and the 

mieelmm Furtfrank i ofgy 
Nis 

lyrics fhe moist 
by the artist past, are totting +s 

sonrecorded 
year with arm loads of musk Among these are David 
looks with thé hope of getting Bowie, David Gasaldy. Slade, 
them lelo Instrument shops and TTre Big Four - Bolan. 
throughout the universe. Michael Jackson, Bowie. 

"01 particular Interest," it Cassidy. 
says here, "will be air There la aloe 

of 
an 

recently published range of collection, a asong, 
famous pop personality containing nil -time favourite 
albums which includes Yea standard and pop songs 
songs. The Sweet. Slade, and a complete In a gill case for 
compilation folio Great fe.a5. 

Watts happening 
brother 

IT'S all very complicated 
but what it boils down to is 
that Simms - Watts became 
a division of Rosetti which 
itself is a division of EMI. 
This meant that Rick 
Watts. the boffin behind 
most of the company** am- 
plification ideas, had the 
EMI electronics division 
to play boffin in. 

The result has been a 

staggering amount of good 
equipment, and to get it all 
on show the company has 
taken its largest stand ever 
this year. Pride of pled 
will be given to the Tri - 

Sound amplifier a multi - 
purpose contraption which 
because it can be switched 
to lead, bass end PA has e 
whole extra tonal range fa 
any one use. 

e 

e i} 

I 
This 'ere ho the nee Premier-I.ockEast tw in -tom-tom 
header with the special Rorkln M' 'support stay inri 
gives extra strength :and stability, especially to has, 
drums used without the front head. Think about U. 
The new range also includes a ningle.mm-tan holder 
that is Completely Interehan gyre bit- with the twin 
holder and support slay, and secs enmity the tarso barn drum fitting. 
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Road test 
Fender -Rhodes - 

a granu.päno 
THE FENDER. 
RHODES Is probably the 
best known electric piano 
in the world, Justifiably, 
It Is the best. I've 
thought so for quite a 
while and when my 
mates at London's 
Fender -Sou ndhouse 
presented me with the 
opportunity of proving it 
1 jumped at the chance. 

The sound of the 
Fender -Rhodes Is 
unique. Very percussive, 
the sound Is almost as 
Closely related to the 
vibraphone as the plano 
and when used in 
Conjunction with a 
vibrato unit It develops a 
rich fullness that is 
usually only generated in 
studios via a bank of 
tapes and a whiz kid 
engineer. 

But enough of this 
fulsome praise. Let's 
first of all say what's 
wrong with it. To start 
with It eighs at least 
three and a half 
elephants and when 
coating It out you'll need 
to include a bonus for the 

,poor roadie whose job it 
will be to hump it. 
Secondly It's quite a 
complicated job to set 
up. The legs for the 
thing, you see, are 
contained within the Ud. 
So you have to lay it 
down flat, remove the lid, 
and then tip it un it's side 
before you can give it a 
leg -up. It's a compact 
scheme but one that 
requires considerable 
work to set up. And the 
position of the signal 
cable socket at the front 

a a e tna 

l 

means that the lead itself 
floats annoyingly over 
the bass keys from time 
to time. 

However, these are 
minor faults which you 
can quite happily Ignore. 
The quality of the - 
machine more than 
makes up for them. 

I've handled dozens of 
keyboards In my time 
and I can In all honesty 
say that the Fender has a 
better action than any of 
them. For the unini- 
tiated, "action" in 
keyboard terms means 
the way the keys react 
when pressed! 

Grand pianos, U they 
are maintained properly, 
tend to have too soft an 
action - that Is you have 
to use very little 
pressure to achieve the 
desired result. Electric 
keyboards, on the other 
hand, are almost always 
too hard. A friend of 
mine using a piano which 
shall remain nameless 
often complains of 
almost having to thump 
the keyboard to get it to 

work. 
But on the Fender the 

touch in quite superb. 
And for those more 
technically minded, the 
"escapement" the 
complex system of 
hammer control - is 
adjustable. But for the 
majority of keyboard 
men the factory setting 
should prove just right. 

Variety of tone la not 
the Fender's strong point 
but that Fender sound is 
so good why should you 
want to vary it? Alibi all 
1 reckon it's probably the 
best electric piano on the 
market today. 

If you want to know 
more 1 suggest you 
contact the Fender 
Soundhouse in Totten- 
ham Court Road, And 
don't be too surprised by 
the price. Any machine 
this good Is bound to be 
expensive. 

Roger 
Greenaway 

Boosey 
are big 
1t00SEY and Hawke* 
are big. Like they arr 
probably the biggest 
you can gel wanking 
and distributing natal. 

II eat instruments. 
They're a bit Iraditiein- 
al and boring but they 
are gradually getting 
over that. 

lbw* n al Fnmklurt this 
seer I lwy .111 ha se la 
,tamh, one devoted lo brass 
and *Intl* in,l *hid. is *hat 
they an. mot lame" tee as 
they 1'rs nulaeMtm 11 them. 
*else* met. trumpet and 

odor ine in nays,. 
Pndr of place *ill he cis rn 

In the new Sovereign 
'lupbm bent 11 htrh es avail, 
elide Ito three or Ion salvor 
and in bright ailverplale. 11 

lean Inlrodetred at She 
\anonal Brow Rand (Tam 
potrsny" al the Albert mall 

many contesting 
band 0id of III 'tope Tlul's a nv't wad 

Ira thin sbnrl too sill he 
Reserky ,loom. On the 
,ahem *land them *o ii he 

1 a ray seep and l'A syst". n 
Ito -haling u,. oo Laney ISIS 
and 1111 nmbtnamo.a TA' 
all I,n_s noprw.d eireeli ray, 

s type 111 resort. and Is 
wt.. ss,th at wide variety d 

Imlmm.Mo. 

Skews me 
NOW THE readelshi h.nd.,,ure hereon. it h. 
of Record Mirror being 
whet It is, 1 daiM If 
school glockenspiel, 
ere going to interest 
anyone very neleh, but 
that In u hat John 
Ilornby Skewele is - 

giving pride of place to A ska-we. aler, marry a range 
thin year. effort, unite tike the 7 k 

She tlert,.rn pert. is and 
Of nun Inlereet though t. ,,.iota revert,. mixer, treble Ourrnmpehenelvr ranee n/ Ire, hen« units. Plus 
credit -as hoe equipment and Ihr /lister Resent. 

add on unit. This'maow% organ prda .', ed. which NIL.*Planer n nq.11rira awn ala alert, excellent celent Itr other *hat hex horn Orator»tely truant nenbn lint whet think 
designed In gist. high quality .e ra 'nonage to pie, 
and to* price. their in n hoes *lib *l their 

If mla n.d: like a press Ice6 

The moor Inductee oat. Wr/apin and PA am/diner ?Yrl bolt.pcnhw unit. with a 
wire of law tan wen output 
tinge. They aP 00 vsi.. 
plllk n end htn.-n ere 
,1 with Cát.dlnn .psk 

-ra- 
w sienna' .o.rr 

Muff HrIMNfi 

- -- -`- 
- _r 

That's it folks ... 
NO THAT'S Frankfurt, 
or at least the corner 
of it you can see 
through Record Mir 
ror. There are all the 
foreign companies ton; 
the Italians with their 
very decorative speak. 
e cal,inets, the Ante ri- 
rans with their electric 
guitars, the East 
Europeans with their 
beautiful folk In- 
struments. 

There a ill be 
piano. 1. make 
I dweller jrul.n", there 

_he widen, and braes and 

.Publicity for pianos 
EIGHT IN THE MIDDLE Respectable middle aged recounts the life of an 
of all thin instrumental gentlemen in grey emits Edwardian planet from its 
Industriality will be the and collar and tie sit al original installation In a 

r,tish piano people. Now scattered tables among contemporary household 
it* piano mtmufarturers their keyboards and to the present day. At the 
are quite separate from occasionally an old friend beginning It b surrounded 
the other instrument will drop by to share a cup by an adoring family 
perhlle and keep them- of tea. sits log darts. 
oily., rather apart. Nothing moves. Then it gets jangled 

The lac, is that the Some neo wood finishes through the C arbton era 
industry has yea changed or ie new polyurethane into the musical age of the 
much sea the instrument colour are in evidence, but ans. It es des the Slits 

a. first Invented In the Internal workings and the Vea and finally 
dsthaven'. day. !:very acre perfected years ago ends up being used for 
body clew at the fair la out and any attempt to update rock 'n' roll in the fen and 
and about hustling for them and streamline the 711.. 
business, Stands are janglebos usually Mee the The cant of the film 
decorated in the most death. Includes Una Stubbs, 
attractive fashion. Young This, however, does not Christopher Gable and 

of doubtful moralitystopthe Piano Publicity music by John Deer 
adorn selected stands and Association from being kworth. It is the B Irature 
the beer flows free. very modem" In its film with The be rpnl, 

The neetiun on the outlook. The. year they starring Dirk Bogard._ ',her haod Is very staid. have prepared a flint The PPA is also 
aaaaa^as ^`resist on út the which is an a promotional launching two national 
es reo' way rs i1 her for tour at present. co petition an 1974. The `iAou sands of years. The faro, Pianorana, first, in Jww... hod to ad The 

Most Promising Young tract." IHscussioon are at 
Pianist of the t ear. present taking place with 
Leading musk colleges EMI rrgardeg setting up 
re bring invited to enter the ongletition and more 

their star students for the details will be available at 
eernprttion to be held at a later date. 
London's Cesare' Hall. 
West minter. on .tune 5 
and R. 

Now you 'nay well scoff 
at MN, but the prize is fine and I know you 
won't scoff al that. Two 
runner ups will share 
E 500. 

Just in case you don't 
think you cam measure up 
to that despite the carrot 
that is being offerer!, the 
other competition is to find 
The Best op Piano 

an Coponitt.on of 1974. This 
will tw eentred on finding 
a pop composer she 
writes the best pied. of 
mode in which the piano 
plays a mehdir as well as 
percussive part. 

The prise agate Is 
Ilan. Sod get this - 

plus a record óg 0016 

tie teal* Ind. There *1l1 be all 
of air,' little 

rep, Mr. ulth n.w gadgets 
for Imjrmlog wound* on 
everything. 

lhrrr 11I hr gong.. there 
,sill h. oynlbai.ers. There alt In. In reel organs and 
nnr.ly.gn nitre. Tare. will he 

udnllnee and banjo, 
rlertrk poseurstrnrdb.m 

oolha' nrli,. t. pedals. 
,.le, r,ewnlees end 

ham 
Pla tubular 

hell. 

TERRY 

GOULD 
New at 

Frankfurt 

- c rant stater gnu, swaps 
in thick. soh. Engnn 
saddler's leads.. 
- TUFF -NAIL. let", chid 

he 
healthy Enywna,10 rases to 

Frenkfun Trade Fair 
Stand 156. End of Gana A 

TESTY GOULD MULO 
an Frogrul Lanss London 

NW3 

PLAY GUITAR 'S 
POP 411STYLE 

IN ONLY 3WEEKS 

The FREE - i l 

Book WI 
offered below Oils why 
you un quickly &durance 

b from et,nner te popsir 
player. Play big sound 
pop muffs. parry ill's. 
Lawn faster AT HOME 
Irons sum, Lesson Rook. 
Just mama'. f ally le 
Road Then Play 

GUITAR PIANO - wry 
lomeat An s &tint 

w row No Ploy - No 
Pay Oh& ,s now open 

also ...on 
FREE Rooki,, twee you all 

the details Send now. 

FREE BOOK COUPON 
Sano, alit(. itonin Ill 

naalao loon, MOM 
on 

s i 
now.. vs. raw NMI 

aooeaf 
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CANNED HEAT 
TRt ORIGINAL CAIJFORNIAN 1500011: RAND, homed Ural an bar! In area. with a new record comisn) - 
Atanik - behind tirem and a new y.irit generally, driving 
them .king- Trouble ki they have k. ,wnl.nd with Rrlli.h 

.ten mUq.wtlr .Mirk dictates ant a grime .hall no. rnnpel 
an and)ewer to lb fort entil IMe very lane number. 

Thin philosophy wan completely evident at North loud.. 
Foy ant Thursday when the bend embarked on Mel, bow with 
a tend and muddy eel Nal needed . urn le dback from the 
rimed hrk.rr It Nord tl.. edge. Rank -ally Canned Ural 

wended ka, dull al the bottom. the bean and demon sowed 
rather than throbbed, though the addition of sag ..d trombone 
definitely l... -n the Wa) for a net, more Inca,, tutor,. To be fair the eremitism sm .ere Aid and the nud.rore ho, .toned Anton 
member. like Going Ikw.. Slew and )Lade All Night (with .electb am and a Inset' \'entire guitar nob.) the btM wounded 
really end. TMm'. ..en.rthian neat about going In n. a land 
an mole nth. an rimmed Heal }rota pity .ve ynll it by be.ng kbo reel 

Bete r Il.rvey. 

MICK RONSON 
THIS IthVIP:W can only Marl with prediction. It's no 
prnphacy natty, tool a.Implr natemnl Mlrl Ronson N going 
to prone a rock 'n' roil as rbmr In 

There 'sere few o ho did not know of hie Mar 001rn11.1 before 
the Rainbow con erts hint weekend yet hew unknown 
quantity. Wald he rah le on his Involvement with Howie? Wa. 
11w public h. be conned once more by the aanmwk log moguls 
who blind un ., Mt .lager roll u nd stane u. d lwknr 

The sewer lean r.nphetlr NO. 
Rona, proved. though he was nervous. and prat a tutee Inn laid. 

fenel...bat we knew all along. h.. has the rnatl.r apirll and 
weal talent In ...amp thin .sdlylarklnR mural. tannin... 

J 0.1 In cane his Impning prr.mrr tel,d th rime you. there on. 
the brnutltolly nympathrlle ,wch..lrn. no doubt n mnerol by 
b nnelt. There wan Thu,derthighs, a female .Inging trio that 
Injected a lot M mail. And there Ir. Mlle Garvin'. hyper 
wosltive piano playing. For good m m ae had Trevor 
holder thaw). Ritchie (Manna (drone) and Man from 1'enge 
(erond guitar). 

F1r.1 half Marled .low, but together, with unknown none. that 
ooh., lurked fire but Bonded like they meld sanity become 
familiar. Grondng Up. And I'm Vine particularly was touching 
with Mick at the render Rhode. tinkling out a simple 
accompaniment 

On name of tie later number. hh guitar web ndnnlng Ito usual 
poorer but Ay the break I1 wan obvious. that with mush: alone 
Ronoon ran mike I1 big on bin o,m. Add In That his Image, hb 
gun urplaving, hie ningingl F. wen hin tinging la hatter than moat 
rock artisan. Again 11 1.041 Wed r.k to start off bulb) the lime he 

ing love Me Tender in the second net, you y were 
pleasantly arwin.vepr hied and when hr sang Stunner., Daydream thin 
.ndy Row leborrowed number) Cbrl.l 11 wan the WI concert al 
Hammersmith all over aRuln but rather than "W here were lhr 
Spider." ... It was where was Itowr' This wing set the plain 
.n fire and .lotted In perfectly alter Ron.on'a inrredlhly paving 
elrunentel piece Slaughter On Tenth Avenue in o bleb hr 
payed lyrical guitar orolnal .olor fine hire and nrMrntrated 
accompaniment Own (ilrt Can't Ilelp cloned the allow amid 

01 near riot around the .Ian,'. Ilr rrlurnd aiih 
appropriate .nkyai' Hog Something To Say and then 
finished dynamitic -ally with Nhike Light. 11h11. bleat the Velvet 
Underground choose. Good on yr, Ronno. Now go out and 
conquer Rriainf 

Peer Harvey 

DUCKS DELUXE 
lot (XS De:WNII: hag risen 
Iron. the .Ulllown lathy that 
was Imd.,n -pub rock" w I. 
a beg RCA contract apt t.. 
their 1'N ..1 liquid pop holder 
and managed to drag Ina al 
d Influential admirers Tr,. -n 
,.n Thursday ant RI 'A held 
a lavish <by current 

¡¡42:.1 

nanfu rah) Ia.Nu,rirr and 
'.lar r,rrplinn for than. at 
Me WON En.I'. a.hion*hlr 
(lard Itch hurw.r Mor. Now 
it', true that an were ere 
man nl t. dancing and the 
hand pa played a nice 
controlled r1 but 11'n 
mystery I.. m bou a group 

an Teary'suddenly 
find themnelve making Mr 
pane. From the balk., the 
drunn were pain boring and 
the ha.. unlnauinitivr. The 
nnnnd enduring payed and 

well .n,1 the lead no n 
eadryu,l.. Rut they oree 

not mad e non, Rh to he Ord. 

Therms no grinding 
earthiness.In the (Turk 
Itrrrt number .hat finished 
their whorl net Maybe they 
will gel a 1.11 and live up to 
their pranlsr but 
indrumnl r,1 rock roll 
plea.nre they are only for the 
fickle. frier Harney 

15". 

u 

VI / 
ENO 
ST. ANliltl:N"M Hull In 
Moro I. h in hardly the teal 
venue in the country. no own'. 
wympaNlrs nul.Inuy Ile ith 
the band behove the. dart. but 
Cam: prlor..wr there 1...1 
Mnlurdnr noon had 

o my emu ter fad of 
hare board.. 

6,r, mooned and p..srd Id. 
o..y through an hod long net 
o Melt rond.ted of mn.t 01 Ala 
new album. a m wine and 

Gopadded ul by rid 
lden odic. Ile o `ably 

.cked by the »Inkiest ho 
ahoafr tar vvvvv re ohrn they did 
their .Tenn set on their min. 
They looked nfightly ncum- 

hirable for m,.oi of the net. 
largely due, no doubt to the 
tact that Inn *Ohms to nave 
,A..lulety no amine M timing 
Is ha li o 

lTn whole chow nosed have 
hrrr, much more p.laahe 
bad the hod had ounce of 
chnresna. The whole in,,,, bu. 
,d,elm,.ly tern thereon Merlh 

lth the star purse M 
pr 

purpose 
promoting the album. 

Olsen three. mmmth, of hard 
work and rehenrual the hand 
..mild no doubt be worth 
.letting. but until then. U I 

wero you I n 0111.1 May at home 
and 11.hn In the o MUM. 

Christ Poole 

tremendous-Nf Wfll$UM from the great 

r 

1 

'Calf 
LIVE WITtI Mf 

SHU 8467 

Till There Was You If you Go Away Come Live With Me 
It Takes So Little Time Somebody Problems 
Where Was He? Louise Everybody Sing 

"The Genius' is back again in a big way! 

.. ° waV.aea_._.anl..a..w..s..,nunN.,k. w 
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SING 

UK 

LINDA LENTS Sideway 

n 
(Ran IÁ1/7). This b He. la uncle. is. 

.in - In other ,lands 
it'. billy created to 
heel n, single, not 
xlt*ped tram the numrest 
alhnt Linda ha thin 
sneer little voice, but she 
see lhr- Mt (vocally. 
anew.) and this Is 
sll 11e r -rhythm 
Pro action that gets 
thneugh from the on. It 
shunt. an right... talon 
the tap fifty. wouldn't be 
mete used. - CHART 
'P.Itf. 

JIBdAIt: lee Seen The Film 
Pee Read The Book (BASF 

1. It's a gtxrl hot, even If 
N, "over heard of Jigsaw 

fore Just put the plenas 
get k commercial 

lead voice. ballady 
1. If old melody ahlch 

cut Instantly, strong pre - 
Rine What you get having 

put qpLy gs penpective Is a 
I it. g* a. l a) play. and (b l 

it t llalth from retailers who 

e 
g V pushed. A lnt. 

deb of iota. - (1/ART 
0 11 1v('F 

1 (1tOODLAfE: Emma 
Ila Written by Messes. 

and Wilson, produced 
M le almt ... it starts 
1V an enhoey and wailing 
en feel. Soft vocal (ouch. 

aura of Mgeney 
o there 

1'a not f e the 
ate lade' more pung- 

hotly :peaceful fobs. But I 
promelpe you it inaris Itself in 
Ina been alter only couple of 

I y5. and the bode 
rr 1r rn tit falls neatly into 

pl ú ttbe sometime. Sob-tn. 
h tat r, thV. eke a wake, 

nln,ru ('h ART CS ttT. 

ytlt0 YT: Thunder And 
f3Jghtr g lF.pic 211?), A see. 

{e sound Itelorre HUU t3 e1 el role of 
IIUéen -and 

power, as the IlCuBrass ails eOlnung.t incisive Inge'? /.teat big banks Of utllnk band . at ane point 
these M the stylus had stuck. go 1 r arm out and grab one by th bcafl of the neck in this kendgl m0. A very aotptete 

3nd M74then band to Argent. ( lea ILT CERT. 

d.C4`4T--To 
. r 's..-- 

I 

. 

F.LTON JI)HN: (lndleln 
The la Ind (DJ)1 2931. II's Iron Goodbye Yello,. 
Brick Road. the JMen atie d.hie album. This Is the 
quite remarkable track 

Melt tells a awry of 
nostalgia rend lose »bout 
Marilyn Monroe. It's the 
John-Tnupin team at their very best . , - 

tremendotH feel to lt end 
goner attntandmg lyric,. 
Asa nuttier of fact, 1 like 
this lane ,ins ... but then 
maybe you have guessed 
front the a ay t'nc gone on 

bout 1t. 1Vorihy pop, 
Ibis. - (11AKTCEIIT. 

VANITY FAKE: Fast Run 
nine Out Of World (Philips 
9006 370). The team Cook and 
Greenaway wrote IL which is 
a fair enough guarantee of 
sheer commercialsm. Recall 
that Vanity Fare have already 
hit high In the charts with I 
Live For The Sun. Hitch.' A 
Ride and Early In The 
Morning and you have a 
definite guarantee of puling 
power. They've been touting 
the world of late. Demmtan'u. 
ling their strength on the vocal 
side. It's that strength, 
determined and flexible, 
which vrtll do it for them again 
with Um string -boosted piece. 

(1IARTC/IAN(E. 
QUEEN: Seven Seas Of Rhye 
(EMI 21711 Band being 
highly touted, hotly lipped and 
wildly appreciated for their 
live gigs Not entirely sure 
about the chance. of this me. 
mainly because the vocal side 
seen a b11 short of the impact 
aehleved by the n- 
slrumentaUsts. Musically 
they have plenty of Ideas and a 
inl of style. If thls was just a 
mite less disjointed I'd he that 
bit more confident. As it Is. 
this exclUng, mixed -bag 
single to a strong ... (h ART 
(T1AN('E. 

('Áh11 AND CARRY: Tchlp 
Whip 1E511 21251. Thto Is the 
(batmenlal het I was going m 
about In my Reflections 
feature the other week - ire 
an absolute natural li there's 
any market tin gimmicky and 
dead catchy little in- 
atrumrnlal themes Only 
needs.. fea pl s and It'll take 
off I promese that (TART 

Reviews 

Peter 

Jones 

Eel 

J 

Jib` 
rifa 

LESLEY DUNCAN: 
Watch The Te»ra (051 
anti). f hard anaertate of 
t.eale:s ho new album. 
Everything thane., and 
1 was asked for my IewL 
bet single to bake Rant It. 
Thin oils 

n 
nr of too I 

unearthed. lasle) le n 
quite remarkable talent - big talent in Mlle girl. 
II dewrrvea the till 
"creative pap" and that 
creativity may hold it 
honk /amt ths chart but 

. I hope It'll get played 
and bought and so push 
Lesley a hale bertha, 
ehend. - CHART 
(H (NCE. 

JltltN (111lISTD:: Everybody 
But Me IPolydor 2158 4411. 
Discoverer o1 Dave Clark, who 

FId 35 million records with his 
ive and therefore knows a bit 

about It. John Is both singer 
and panlst. but the emphasis 
Is here on his voice. The song 
Is philosophic and self 
etccepttng and if one draws the 
point that we're In Gilbert 
O'Sullivan territory here, but 
In no ways a copy ... well, 
that can't be bad for 

anw turner This new David 
d Jonathan team should do 

well C11AIIT CHANCE. 

n1/nnv CRU$It: The Sting 
( Phlllps emb 3741. 114 all a bbl 
lightweight, In way, this 
Scott Joplin theme from the 
movie a -bleb stars Paul 
New man and Robert Redford 
But It's also domed catchy 
and commercial, plano vying 
with gentle Dixie -type back. 
log. Bobby has built great ptputlity none scoring on 
Opportunity Knocks a hit. 
then. (11ARTCEIt 1. 

PEARLY OATEN: Johnny 
And The Juke Box IPolydoe i. 
Story of a goy rho mine fmm 
thew rong side of loan, and 
blew an his toot in the juke -sin 

It's a plaintive and 
dramane reading from the 
lady ahO was previously VI 
One of the Flirtations Nice 
Nice lady 

CRI N(11: Let's Do It Again 
/Young Blood). Three -pece 
band It's full nl hand -clapping 
urges and fmtatomping pleas 

lots of ha. and the sort o1 
Ming that could make notse, 
lots o1 not se, on also, scene 

Pick of the week 

SINSLIs 

AMII CAM 

! - 

AUIF!KT IIA el MON I): 
I'm A Train 

I'mena. MUM 51.11... and I' 
hend,nrr - KE- It - 

ItUNCiltI Jolly Paul 
Simon - type afro mentor 
Pop foe kiddie sin o - 

along. - one» heard. 
never forgotten (en- 
Inehlmately!). CI101) 
010$) PICK. 

ULTIt* It loll PItF1)11EN- 
CPI We're On The Right 
Track (Pye 7N 2.(.21.1_ Titans 
to Its buoyantly thudding 
Norman Flanets - ringed 
beat. railway effects intro and 
backing track Rip, title 
logical follow - on from "Lave 
Train" should do big disco biz 
but - paradoxically - Iba 
great unison hick -up harmo 
nles are so deeply wtlhin the 
pure Phllty trodltlon that Ole 
overall effect in probably too 
muddled for Pop pickers. 

11LTRI FUNK: Living For 
The City, Who Is He And What 
la He TO You: 'Contempt. 
20011. Contempo 1.s 

dlslrbuted by Pee, so 
hopefullyUltraH,ghFrequen- 
cy and UltraFunk will he kept 
apart! ills mystery 
nntttn entails arn out 

of 

synthetically led thump - 
along treatment of Stevle's hit 
that'll appeal to r asking - 
track fowl only, while their 
flatulent 8:07 treatment of the 
Bill Withers nip is Norman 
Whttnetd styled ... and lust 
as boring as that implies. In 
(ecL reUtled ax "\lta Is She 
And What Is She To You." the 
latter gels grittily rendered by 
ex . Gospel singer DELLA 
REESE, along with a gruffly 
good version of Luther Ingram' legendary "If 
Loving You la Wrong II Don't 
Wont To Be Right)" on 
People PEO IOC Try It. 

1.01' KEI.D: Caroline Says - 
I: Caroline Says - II IRCA 
APBO 02211. The inimitable 
Reed volee unadorned by such 
flipper.» as booming basses 
and "don - de dnoing" chin it 
likely to be too angular and 
unmelodie for other than 
Bowie - fed ears, go that the 
Kurt Weal - clad "I" and dead 
slow alternative "ti" v than 
aare loth best only air enigma - 

king students 

4I1111Y BEL>the Ihrn'll Be- Another Night o a big ,sat. ('autfldenn! 
"U. 

pons 
((ems 54/Glenna' a packet of Kerning, ought b hear the disc peke), rating ahead it, leesh,h 1 Jinm,) and rerialn and the record compels) people saying hoc it ssid that he sounded ills Tone .Isms. much interest there M. rot's a ainnlerrhal d In , Daum es at, as the peat soh,-se1Mn ..og. fora start thy Johnny Worth). and nod in an Iodevldual ,any and ibis ntais is the one imam. One -Iamb . - (MAK1(TItT. cued Is seeing b establish him In the eh... 

-LP - 

"Iv 

III.ADYS KNIGHT a 
TIIF. 1.11x: I've Gm To 
also My In.na then 
(Itudd..h nannag)- 
(ilaers many reaps, 
sl,w emrin oa n »st.. 

is yet another in. 
d 

re 
dim*. l trrns:HM.11e 
dllferncea in 1wur, 
Meet here, here a 're 
read», In rave. Mi. 

rr pounder de 
l. a ill is own . rap. 

nrdon . 
b put 

ate.. 
owla the l In 

our Charts all e, ....we. hoogtm It 
hill MOP / I(g 11 PICK. 

2 

110 IHINAI.tClON g TIIF 
IIE: YwOODS Deeper And 
Deeper (Probe PRO el41. 
These beefy Yankee young. 
stern have yet to benefit hil- 
.Me in America from their 
many stints as support group 

n Oemrxd tours. whereas 
here. mania being what It la, 
that also uatlon alone may he 

rough to spark Inheres in Ode 
competently elmgeing Bubble 
gum. Far worse has been 
hit 

NII.W)N PI(1FTT: Soft Said 
Boogie Wangle: Take Thal 
Pollution Out Your Throat 
IRCA APR° 017(1. With a 
MUM and a holler - and 
sprlghuler ryhthm than us.' - kilo Lena'a boy sounds 
almost fresh fora Ma The 
alp'es another way of say*. 
"It isn't only your health that 
smoking inn hurt" - and, 
ass the record's Imported from 
America. Ira probably made 

lo/ ¡mold aabteay althat! 

JIMMY ItUYFTN: Tell vie 
What You Want: Going Dome 
IPotydor 2í~M131. The Ai 
Green style soils Jimmy well. 
n It's a pity that hr's 

remembered en Pop normal 
when this agile light ensuekee 
is light years better than Ms 
Motown mush. Answering 
t hlx add that Detroit Spinners 
touch fur wider appeal. which 
could help here Nine soulful 
autobiographical nip 

JOEY DEL: Baby Dahl You 
Knene II Need You/ (Alaska 
ALA lit. If. like me, ye. dig 
Brent. woad. Fr1enab 01 
Dlallneu. or Tommy James. 
you'll love this light voted 
fella toot the Pcpprrmmt 
Twoled I. Yeah. that's nice! 

Reviews 

James 

Hamilton 

Y 

1114C tit TONEY JR: 
Slake- It Easy On 
YawarrIl: la It Bemuse 
1'm snare Itlaru-rnp QI 
'AC). 11nle aorhy rived 
In Jerry Ra.Uee'a nrlrle 
nal Ilnda Osear In 
uaellew:; mood than 
sn,rl hr gently 

lIlerhar.el a Davie 
slnay hrlwern M r 
slsv ran' mumMine al 
beginning and end. No jlre - ire really 
Impresslve. 11,r'n v low 
- key n Me titres Punk - 
Ira eked laxy - Nred nl(stde ding of Myl 
JAew.ti a Mal pr oh! 
sane Mat the nasw 
xlm..N elides right by. 
It's a double "A" alsc, 
actually. e,ad doable 
141111. PI(R, 

)ETA: MIDI./ Re In The 
stood: Drinklne Again tAllan 
Ile K 101131. "lullaby Of 
Broadway" la getting all tane 
air - play and is no sole11 
better, yet me get Bette'. King 
Pleasure l 

d 
led multi 

tracked vocal 
tr 

version the 
Glen Meier class*ill evas 

penned by Joe Garland land 
l Judy, as Atlantic 

inadvtaedty claim! I. Ak 
though it'e Indeed clever it 
gels hit messy and you can't 
dance to IL Sam laa.see' 
eke. . flip 
It E:DSON,: We Wren All 
WoauNed At Wounded Knee 
IEple F.PC 14721. Lea. 

mputeise than "Witch 
Queen O/ Nw Orleans", the 
Redskins' latest manna - 

araq.a p.Ilttea - natter has 
been big on the Comment - 
in. evident. naa been the 
more egg reedy but lees 
interacting "Reeervabo, led 
ErmOu." by those other 
Red Rockers, the ...key 
Ilah,nrus - griping XIT Mare 
Earth RIMS 1111. Ugh! 

1111", EDCI A It WIa Tle11 
4:1(Ol l: Hangln' Around 
tEpte EPC molt. (lon - 

alone high clergy Rork with 
gnat dynamics and muse ...hip hut pasih not t 
enough that's different 

('ANNOY) 111, ST: One More 
River To ('roe IAtlaMle K 
MUM Brassy bouncy One 
Creek lam ,net. firs Melanin 
L.P. whkh h.& lovely raver 

Pick of the week 
TIIE INTRLDEit.x: I'll Ala are lane Jly it enure , tall anhrlunaley M..n »Mew 
ma nee (Philadelphia International PI t rarely tan nose emweemratesng RAR eke 
21491. Thin eaquoitly - a ranght Peaty *ad Nis into aP,y ba aitMrl red.'s help. Elea 
mower a Ith its Nrni tanner rrnmiseang chat 11 rise +Irw.ves err sba W r. -.alga. d CITO 

er the barking - track "Part 2" ...TIM a,r mina te) ... It's as eh.. pure Pbili) twat 
of use. Intruders' act during their n.ent flail 

r 
tip work as Ike Dirk seesaGamble.. GabGamble. 

here - amusingly r,. aw IM only eaparr had Ilan tel these ...- 
been via dlatos. Therein 11. I'holle's awn-,, 
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Band of 

singles 
INDEPENDENTS 
THE INDEPENDENTS: 
Chuck, Helen, Eric, Maurice 
(Pye NSPL 281881. These 
medium -sweet Soulsters 
have here an LP that reeds 
more than one listen - most 
of the tracks are of singles 
strength but their impact 
tends to be blurted by an 
over-all mellowness As well 
as the two REIB hits 
included. "It's All Over" and 
'The First Time We Met' 
other standouts are a 
Gaspelly "In The Valley Of 
My World". and Al Greenish 
"The Same Old Way" and a 
surprisingly Richard Harris - 
ish lush "Lucky Fellow". So. 
give them a Chance to sink in ... Independently) 

J. H. 

t 

Rab's special 
RAE NOAKES 
RED PUMP Special 1Waitrer 
1(46784). Since flab Noakes 
quit Stealers Wheel not an 
awful lot has been heard of 
him. Well I hope that this 
album puts hot back In the 
limelight since it's not one to 
Pack up and put straight 
down again to collect dust. 
Noakes rates with me more 
than ever now. He's not said 
goodbye completely to his 
Stealers Wheel days and 
Rafferty and Egan are 
featured strongly on side 
two. But this is Noakes at his 
best - the lyrics ars bloody 
fine and the music 
particularly in Tomorrow Is 
Another Day and Satin' In A 
Corner Blues is right on. 

THE STAPLE SINGERS 
Be What You Are - (Stas 
2325 103). Friendly Gospel - 

tinged and non preachy 
. old poppa Staple and 

his three daughters singing 
songs like That's What 
Friends Are For, and Touch 
A Hand Make A Friend, and 
the philosophical Be What 
You Are. Warmth of style is 

their staple diet. 

11- 
p 4 But will you love 

AL GREEN 
Lavin' For You ILondon 
SHU 84641, What comes 
through on this album Is 
the tact that Al Green can 
write good songs as well 
as pedorro them - of the 
nine tracks eight are 
Green compositions. 
Most have a blues / soul 
sound which is nice and 
ideal for the later things 
that happen at parties. 
Numbers like Beware, 
Unchained Melody and 
the title track which was 
released as a single, soon 
have you on cloud nine 
All In all a good one from 
AI. 

R. H. 

him tomorrow? 
ZINC ALLOY AND THE HIDDEN RIDERS 
OF TOMORROW 
A Creamed Cage In August IBLNA 77511. 

Yes, the bad moon booster returns. so 

watch out) Miraculous Marc spent most 
of last year frothing up this little boa of 
creamed confectionary and it shows. 
You get 14 pieces to chew on and like any 
assortment there's good and bad. Vocal 
backings by The Cosmic Choir and 
strings from The Pop Art Orchestra help 
Toni Visconti and Boley win lots of 
points for the overall effect and then 
there's Marc's guitar playing. Apart 
from the appallingly bad solo on Teenage 
Dream, h's not bad at all. Venus Loon, 
the opener, has a compelling, II familiar 
feel, as do the next two, Sound Pit and 

Explosive Mouth, Then just when you 
think it's going to be samey he throws in 
Galaxy with its catchy hook and strings. 
and Change, another goody with a nice 
guitar piece. If the second side is a little 
tedious, it begins and ends well. Liquid 
Gang is the enigmatic opener - another nother 
of Marc's mysterious lyrics . .. what's 
it all about? Then there's more of this 
well -produced but mostly repetitive stuff 
before The leopards Featuring Gardenia 
Et The Mighty Slug ends it In truly slimy 
symbolism and slinky style No-one can 
say that Marc Bolan is out of the game 
yet .. . but if he ain't still got those 
teenage ears. there's not enough here to 
recruit a new army of fans. 

P. H, 

Burn, baby, burn 
DEEP PURPLE 

Burn (Purple TPS 35051. ITS 
evident that Orin of the 
Country's original 'heavies' 
are out to cornsokdare the 
lash thee staunch following 
have in them whh the releas 
of Burn. Many people 
cbvtoudy thought that the 
Weld would fold into the 
s obecs attar the departure 

of Glover and Gillian but two 
replacements, David Cov 
erdale and Glenn Hughes on 
vocals and bass respectively 
seemed to have fitted in 
mom than adequately. In 
tact in some tracks, 
particularly Might Just Take 
Your Life, Cov Wate's robust 
vocals and general en- 
thusiasm to lead, ate better 
man any tiring lam Galion 

could produce during his last 
months with the band, 'Old - 

hands' Ritchie Black more 
with some tasteful guitar 
work and Jan Lord who usds 
he keyboards much more 
effectively these days. sti 
dominate the basic arrange 
meets. The last Purple 
album I was into was Deep 
Purple In Rock and Burn 
does nothing to suggest that 

they have advanced in leaps 
and bounds since the earlier 
a s. The album takes me 
balk to the days when I used 

to get out of me brain and 
soak into the heavy Purple 
riffs so I found it rather 
enjoyable to relive the 
effects despite a certain 
hangover the neat day) 

38 

Bye-bye 
ARGENT 
Nexus (Epic 65924), So 
Argent's most fulfilled 
album to date has been 
given extra significance 
with the departure of 
Russ Ballard. Nexus 
obviously has a lot to live 
up to following the 
group's lam classic, In 
Deep, which became their 
biggest chart success to 
date and Ballard's in- 
fluence here is all too 
apparent he wrote half 
of the tracks and was 
involved lyrically in most 
of the others with the exception of the in- 
strumentals which were 
composed by Rod Argent 
and Chris White, co - 
producers of Nexus. The 
instrumental theme takes 
up most of the first side 
with The Coming Of 
Kohoutek, Rod Argent's 
most amibitious key. 
boards track to data, 
Once Around The Sun and 

Parts of this album «Wad 
McTellish but there agar 
you could say that air 
Ralph's Eeagainst MsY again 
Nice one flab. 

8..1 

has 
DUCKS DELUXE 
Ducks Deluxe (RCA LPII 
5008). This Is one of the 5 to 

of the new wave of abut% 
that wit no doubt be co 
our way from the myna 
bands that are toutino the, 
wares round the nano,'. 
alehouses at this ver, 
moment. Trough I knps 
that the bared are airy 
enjoyable live, on t7 

evidence of this album I 

old advise them to Oa k 

up their AC3O's and call i a 

day. To be fair to the ba d, 

the production on lids alai 
does nothing to enhance I 

pinky feel that they tat I 

but the whole feeling of t 

album a slightly apathe 
which is surely the compel 
opposite of what the he d 

claims to be abort. 
C. 

Ballard 
Infinite Wanderer. Bak 
lard's lint composition. 
Love is as beautiful atol 
simple as the title and 
batsman Jim Rodeo d 
finally comes out of 
shell in Music From Th'a 
Spheres, a rather simple 
piece in Comparison web 
the rest of the album. 114 
tight arrangements mud obviously have give 
drummer Rob Henrit a testing time but hie 
response only furthers 
my belief that Mire the 
best around One trill 
clam is that certain tracks 
seemed spoiled by sloppy 
endings. Particularly 84 lard's Thunder A 
Lightning, an old rockC 
which loses most of hg bopping effect because of the finish, In all, Nexus .a an album which yowl 
probably dislike first pi. y round but It does hey* 
growth effect , I at prefer In Deep though, Jil 

sli 
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yankee doodles 

The 
Dolls 
return 

U S E.. II at ns the 'Si 
1, dentine's Day hion.aere,". 
but nawara is a Artier word 
for 11 when the era York Doll. 
are InT 0h'ed. 

The frontrunner of New 
York's latent scene put on one 
o/ their better visual 
performances les did the 
audtenlel last seek l the 
Academy Of Music. corn. 
bong en lntraduntory flint 
dip of the n torlous Llpntivk 
Killers (played by the Dods 

L Ownelves) with their usual i 
n 

barrage of stage flash. 
musically. their sound re. 
Mains the moot trying aspect 
of their ed, and doing battle 
aim a sputtering PA system 
at tines, proved to be even 
non than they could handle. 
The Doll. used the occasion of 
thew hoinerOnting, having pot 
completed European toter, to 
preview much of the ~sterile 
Iron, their second album. Tim 

u Much Too Soon, They 
performed Stranded In The 
Jungle and Give Him A Great l Big Klea, a couple of Oldie.. 
and bulldozed their way 
through it' Too Late. 
Babylon, and I'm A Human Rein/ which show. signs of 

r: hemming some of their best 
song ¡yet. 

AM being called back for 
an Moore, (rid singer David 
Jallanam, who never won any 

w,uIds tun uly, looked 
add counted him d counted only 

J, 10U Da ca, lvhea he endured 

'1'' 

1. mom K. hr said, 
io going to mention any 

carne, but someone must be 
taking a pee He plays 
T tea. guitar" and then 
n ,mis to The -microphone where Johnny Thunder 
0sua. 

n 
stands. When they 

'Ted Red back for another 
monee. JOHanson asked. "Are 

11115 ./e id 

1 
Yell gonna go home after this your attention, and yet doesn't 

e 
'r Whim he was answeed detract torn Foto and Peters. in the negative, he replied. His use of electronic gadgets, 'OK. we'll del do Mho or three which at times gave the guitar more and get It over with a synthesised effect was done Instead of going hack and with taste forth all night." Brow nville Stollen who Rack to the Academy on a ere also on the MMU. are still Sunday night. the new Jame. the Gestapo of Boogie They (.000 with guitarist Tommy command you to boogie Holm put on tote high energy I leaving It up to you how you display. drawing most of their do It. as long as you make material from their latest noise while you're at Ill to album. Gang Bang. Lead their strident rifting, and singer Roy Kenner hay a sure. usually don't give up until inning voice, but his between they have the audience won song raps which nmlded the over. Handing out pastel for audience for not getting out of free didn't hurl then chances their seats and dancing In the of getting people to obey. I alatn were Idiotic and totally must add, al one point. uncalled for, especially in the guitarist Kub Karla told the uptight Academy Of Music. audienet that Brownsville The ushers constantly look Station wee on stage to have a (Ike they lear that the good time, and then velvety ...lotion b about to erupt at asked what they rare for. any second. Otherwise. the That did it. Suddenly. from all James Gang showed what Is corners of the auditorium perhaps their tightest mm. came the simultaneous re bnatmn yet: Jim Fox still sponse. . . "The Strnwhol" mixes Jase and rock That about summed it Up. drumming with technical Hair The Sleawbs have am, seed a while bassist Dale Petera cull following In the city work. Off him like a well oiled through their alt.toa.ro re machine. appearances, and their 

Bolen Iwho survived theta's Aradamy concert was being practically euáu Duié 
cognized with looked forward to with e 

á group, % ph much zeal a ever. The 
1r1. tamed kudos only after audience welcomed each ºong 
his work on Billy Cobham's with cheers of atknowledg Spectrum album. Fie Oto Into emend, and applauded Just as 
the James Gangl(ke a tundra warmly afterward even 
a glove. Their music always though Dave Cousins' throat 
focused on the pyrotchnies d ant so sore that he sounded 
their gultarists from Joe like Rod Stewart. 'rye group 
Walsh to Dominic Teoiano. performed most of the 
and Bolin could very well be material from their Ideal 
the best one yet. He has a album. Hero end Heroine, and 
fluent style which ~emends threw In sterling renditions of 

1 

stateside newies james hamilton 
B VROO %lade RIEGOR: Thr 
It rill. (unaeallahli' any 
»h re>. tie.: It 1. 
previously eRlunlvrly repnrl 
.d - except that in tart, (err 11 

ISNTt Thal h the (beadiun .tat' ol The Amrrleans 
doing the Ilritih" sereinn of 
Id. huge I'S hit. and no record 
'aiman. In Britain ha the 

cub W release Ili Phonograrn hate the 0.M'40111.a1 righlo 
but are Irieblened of the ohs hoe. pohtleal Impllow Dine. 
No. what M It That ho. got (hem 
and all the other anIpanes b 

lawn It has la offered w era Td, the hahlne M "Lam 01 14µr And (lory dm.Jay Byron proclalnn In plutan, lairs Thal the lime, 
ewe eorkhng week and all Itritaln's other r rrent prole 4ms hale plunged the nation 
Into more I.sahl, than It's ever n: he then ems on te exhort "the British" w Ith tact» about b.w, b) was al Mr lo,tootrul Kr. 010 tan. the) Mote brat the Mold by trine the fill with every nen ads Rare ... but rrmmd. us Nat -The Mellish 'i', ang elude anything - IheY don't have kr Thr n. a/M. lei TIe (transit bane o give up - and N'. aem11 now'. he plunges Ur cones led quote. of "In... Churchill. Wing 4u M Illnl' rllerl In hl. argument .M 

a .hull fight on the beeches" and I have ~thine le after 1,1,1 bidet toll and 
a has 

atbuna partly slne./ ld l tai hell at an, parr) - 11's a beard tell and Inlmeneely .norrlui Mall W Ihr nun In the . rm1'a palrk tIont I1 it bad Mato ail last Serb. r. It Id ease sold 

en.y. Unfortunately. 
unless y011 mar 119 to Capital 
liadio al I orinrk this 
Saturday of ltrnnen. when I 
hope M he aide to play It on 
Tim litre's prugran+nw. )n11 

pitnow, not likely to hear II. A 
y. tar an Byron concludes. 

Th101. tnt(y Itrllaln'o fined 
Marl" 
Thl(KI' !AMA: seasons In 
The Nun tool here on (tell 
1311). lt'ell. there It is. elating 
aloneIde al Number One/ 
Sow 1 dishier Mai ( have e 
19111 reenrding of thin Jaynes 
ttn1 A Rod M llirn song on 
(ápdal by the Kingston Trio. 
.The did II In en echoing "loop 
Folk' .1)Ir, wing the orluinaI 
French "Adieu Freneolse" 
unlike Terry's Anglirined 
"Goodbye elieelle". Ode r 
.red. A not.: that ...Ile;ne 
Pop eynlhnlzer 1~1.1~4~1 
From the ('on(Inen(. THE 
1EleEIlf Pepper Boa" 
toot hem Lit October on 
Spark SILL 1~0 lu now In the 
RA It (Hari; alter All the 
uthenllr' S redone men. 
IIINed 1.151 .welt. I Iran that 
the m,nl immedieeel) door. 
rrahhe version of The Sling I. 
Indeed by BOBBY CRI SH 
(MR here on Philips 8011atTl3: 
PAIL SIrCARTNEY 
N IVOS' "deel" 1. doopied Le 
Anerleu by ")1a,o,n1... hlrh 

I the a ay open Mr "Eat 
Ste Roll I1' hale Ft side) 4o he 
the /ellowOP: OItAND 
FI Nil, latest b - Morlwbe. 
nrpri.el - Lime L.'s 'Th. 

lase Mellon" ((áp11.) 30.110) 

whatever x111 Out hr 
e W.'1 Oh. and In tame) al'se 
toreotten, the mysterious 
SIO(EDADICS' everri.ln 
"Kern Ti. (Touch The M1nd)" 

In si churning Spanloh nlmvle 
by un tlwellan Rraherha d 01 
Stan ahlth (1 Met vnu HAS E. 
forgonrnl/ name srmn In r' last yeaw EurnvlMun contest 
tad( mtl here on Red Oast To 
continue in brief. CLIFF Ile \ ()USG we! the .tar of o0 

inadmfor:telly neorir relied 
bunnhlna", whence nimo 
hi. evrnweooari rending nl 
the dreadful John Denver's 
tinkling 'day Sweet lady' 
(MCA 101:111 - not to he 

n itn.d .. ifh Denver'. one 
d ottier Sannhine On sly 
Shoulder" (RCA APRO MO). 
which le heting for the second lire round. And ItF..DBONE's 
-Conte And Gel Your love' 
atlually hit here au fall?" 11 Hmr ago ion 
Fide I' PC Iota). One :tend 
THE SOUL OII IDRF.A: ITI 
Ile The Other %tomato (Stan 
STA Olaf). As the title 
u,m ge s. lh0 big R01í / I'op 

osar hit le an over. 
ralcltlaled Senlon ef the Doris 
Duke hard -done -by .tylr of 
0100 le. A pity II larks soulful 
ep.ntanelty. an their 'Poem 
On Thr School llmnq NM!" 
11 us a hitch. Still. It the sun 
market ran go /or the I'dnlrr 
Slnen.. 
. M'OSIACK: IJode' For A 
Lune (OA UAIEW31514). 
Title track from his nrw 
(Arkin' For A lave Aguln' 
album. 1111.4 ultrapr.i o(nlne 
bouncy beater in Bobby's 
revival of the tune he orIIn lly recorded aver ten 
lean. &go ., Ith het Irothen In 
IM' L'alrntlnoa ()n. Cymhlaa 
our sane Valentin.. - and 
Wnn .eas - oho fire did - 
and 

nat.- - It's AB Over 
Now"I. 

teem all that long ago I.hen 
people criticizing riticizing Mott 
Thrtloopl. and ropevWly tan 
Hunter for being nothing but 
drrlvdtve of many other 
Rtoiotm, WrB, hen'''. n 21.ye r. 
lid who has necked his otyle 
from Molt The !Maple Werner 
Inds himself a -.way brat" 
and has pre ex reln an drop the 
name of David Itowlr, the 
Kink.. Lou Heed, and Mott to 
Macrae, him the influences 
an, all ydivlmisly there. Song, 
like One More It IN Guitar and 
love le Sage redid have 

I quite a nil. couple u' le of 
years go, but v all 
become so h,,,rdenenl after 
13~1e, Mott, d all the reel 
that 11 takes a id more than 
thin to make any kind M 
lasting Trapp Sinn Speaking 
d Impressions, hr does a fwd 
rate Job on Rau it and Ian 
I looter. 

Slag Me Bell fllue 
Night A. boatd singer of 
Stone the Crowe, klogglr end 
mire taupe a mark for herself. 
With the arrival d her Isms 
awaited solo album, X looks :u 
If inure again she be throat 
into the limelight. l. of 
being ~led by a high 
energy k band, this time 
she Is hacked by a group Of 
capable alodio mmlglana 
which shoe her to he an 
interpreter of other people's 
material of the highest 
calibre. Maggie m.1lle an 
emotion Into her material 

SEASONS IN THE SUN 1«r, J5v5 two 
THE WAY WE WERE 

er. St remand Cowen. 
SPIDERS AND SNORES... So. Ho.d MGM 
n000ul DOWN teem K.ndreko Tamla 
JUNGLE BOOGIE Kook b Mee., 00.14.. 
ROCK 0500oe EM.. Colombo. 
UNTIL YOU COME BACK TOME 
(Thee. . ''m Goon. 001 

akin Ananne 
LOVE STHEME 
Lore Um/rhea 7 Crory 
DARK LADY Cher MCA 
PUT YOUR HANDS TOGETHER 
Th00' PhiieeeloNe mt«nwronall 

YOU'RE0 SIXTEEN Row. 
I LOVE Tor Holt Meow, 
MOCKINGBIRD 

C LOVdy E SONO Anne Murrayl C.ktw Lu5lflBE 
TTIME HIMOltantMona n G 

L S SIONE 
MnSHOULDER 

UDE Rav Motown SUNSHINEr MY SHOULDER 
Joan Dearer RCA EKES TU Rowan TM wind/ 

SEXY 
Teo. JET AMoments 51.10 eA M 

JET Peal Wen/nee b 
AMERICANSByro llnG or WttyCold 
MY SINE Call Yount MCA 
TRYING TO TO 

Derr. 

barry taylor in new york 
Lay Down and Down By The 
See from Runs log At Thr 
Seams as well. 'ib the dismay 
of much of the tore moat part d the crowd, we group ued 
to return for encore after lea than an hair of mask, 
The Sirnwbe alld nave n few 
points In Iron ail In their 

trtsentation. 
but It looks ax If 

hey will return an headliners 
mine their nexl tour. 

A Jam between Ruddy 301... 
Canned Heal and EU klnde 
ot.eiehee the Imnglnatlon, bit 
that's what actually lrannptn 
ed during one stop on the 

Bond hall of the F:LP 
American tour. . . . If you 
listen real chow to the nee 
(lorry Simon album. you alit 
aged hear the volee of glkk 
Jagger, helping her out on 
background vocal . 

think) Ih,µtkinx I finishing hie 
second solo album, called 
lung Journey Home. Again he 
hat, a host of lumtnarlee 
backing him up. Names 
mentioned Include Mick 
laybr. Chris Sprdding, (Yon 
11 and. Ronnie Lune, and 
George t/'1bm. 

More energy won: The latest groups who have been 
forced to cancel UK tours are 
.1m Walsh, Commander Cody. 
and Steely thin. . . . /Lo b 
(*dillies and The l'onUnenbal 
101,1e have offered to do their 
bit by changing their name to 
Flash Datsom... 

IM eld Centre_ II doesn't 

5 

9 

9 ;6 

10 1 

V2 1)S ll =1 

14 l 
I16 

re 
la 

1) N 
19 a 
19 20 
20 21 
21 R n 30 
23 29 

ene 
20 V COME AND GET YOUR LOVE Rodeon0 Fees 
75 1S 000 D00000 000 000 

IH..nbieahed Roan, Scene. Rodlus Stow, 
36 18 SHOW AND TELL Al Wilson Roth, Road 
27 19 MIDNIGHT s(0(e Gip. Allmon Canuwin 
le 00 THERE WONT RE ANYMORE Chew.. Ruch RCA 
29 35 I LIKE 70 LIVE THE LOVER B Kma ABC 
30 37 MIGITI LOVE. IN 1 The Sn.nnen nonce II 23 THE JOKER Ster. Moller Bona Cooe.al 

51 Resate b Toe JETS Elton John MCa 
33 40 ENERGY CRISIS TA 

oabe0oodman runny Weanmdn N 91 IASI KISS Wednnd.r Sow. A 31 CAN THISBE REAL 
Nnur.lEow Cunom 31 E A2 ROCK it ROLL HOOCHIE 000 
Ruh Derr,00.r Woe lo 

37 I'S I VE GOT TO USE MY IMAGn1ATi ON 
B TNT 

31 
Glade, Amgen b To Pips Boot. 

35 59 HOOKED ON A FEELING BIC. Swede 'Mt '50 
IS l9 JIM DANDY JS 

Black Or Anan.« Oto. It 
d,1 2$ 5rÁ0015 IN THE POT'S ROOM 

Brown.w0o Ste.on B,s Tree 
al 44 STAR S,calon Whew Ohio 
02 33 UVIs0 FOR THE CITY 

S tew. Wonae. Tamo. 
O N Saar COME CLOSE 

Smoker Roem,on iamb 
M 51 BEST TnINGTHRT EVER 

HAPPENED TOME 
Gladys Routh, b Pao 

AS h Alit.CAOABRA 
do t,.roweF...ay 70th Century 

46 SO loboM FORA LOVE 
Bobby Womwk landed AneMa 

Al SI I'VE GOT R WONG ABOUT YOU 8.00 
EWNPrmlme RCA 

O er OLD Moss CA Elm tot49 n SA WE RE GETTING CAARELESS 
WITH OUR LOVE 
J St aor 

a 71 THE 10005 101a1E91 
Sn+w Jaw. Marl APIA 

which enrich ''e ponies which hoot II played out Me 1,11, like Ringo'. On el., O 01 J J Cab'. Ater Mt I. int amts like Caddo Id We A. The Well On 1o to H end the 
tole Mack 0 nldw in Sidle Crete the `ton la the 'collate Ilh a '1lalltl fl en. prealvenra yht, h a hrought 
to light hem far the he , time 

The Sbaut.. item and 
Heroine Th, Straw tea kink 
like they nosh fee -10 hit upon 

Hrm found,UNI 111 wh1d1 to 
build, nill their lineup of 
(]pas Clunk, lyre lambert 
Rol (bombe, 1.00 flaw ken, 
and hove Cream. Thr lo the 
~et album recorded by the 
gna1P an the) trawl tale v. and 
11 Appraor, that the sound 
..Mrh Dacr Coolna OA. been 
«leering loan. rd IV In long rue 
fleetly been red, reed. The 
Whom contains It ample of 
dominant thenTes whirl, build 
tip to ringing crescendos 
I Autumn, Item end I heroine I s wet) u. a ba obeli Dave 
lambert rocker (Just la.el 
which In a op.irkling rhaoge of 
pace foe the group John 
Ha,vken, who cores to the 
group by way of the Naahellle 
Teens and Itenalasance tuna 
In sonic of hu beet keyboard 
tr Or It yet. The only 'ten of 

eeknn. le In (Lombes' 
drumming For the moat peel, 
hr carders the Idea of 
almpllelly toile extreme 

1 t BOB DYLAN Wen*. Wear. 
2 a JoNI MITCHELL 

Court And Bv.,L 
3 2 JOHNDENVEB G. en.., Hoe 

7 CARLYSIMONHoe.... 
S 3 LOVEUNUMITtO 

Under Ow lnlNenu Or 70th C.n,un 
L E JIM CROCE 

You Don't Mow Around Wan Am ABC 
r N YES Toe. Erom Tunas, aPAH Otoa. Ana.lea 

E ELIOT. JOHN 
Goodbye Yellow Brick 110.0 MCA 

a 9 PaUI MCGp THU/ b WING{ 
rte On The Run 

10 10 CHARM! RICH Behind C1oeM Doom 
tool. 

gadder, 

Sau 

Il 11 MIKE OLDnfLO Tukul. tlMH Wrote 
l7 11 O'JAYS Salo ano, RNIIed.l0N0 Iol.rnwbnal I7 12 JIM CROCf I Goe a law. A0C It U STEVE MILLER BANG The JoJobe.GnNO, ,S IIBLACK SABBATH 

Blonde saby.m w.rn« e.e. 
so N Theta. STeDSAMO n. W « We taamba 0 t{ CARPENTERS.mpos. 

The elect RANa9H)1 Ab,. la 20 HA LAX(bCOCK mow mw, CeWme.a 
19 18 Bran50N, LAK{b Pal MER 

Bran Sale 
UNLIMITED 

DY MnrlKeo. 
70 35 LOVIFMaw WhpOPCNFf Tan 

Maw In elute Alb Conway 
~MCA N(Monet, Soundtrack MCA A 110400 S 000 R,nae Aoole 

1, 50560 a IA. Mas Loa each C.prw.. la I9 TEMPTATIONS +9110 Gord0 b BARRY WHITE Snore Co.: OO,nCentory b SILLY COBHAM Iota ham Arbour it AL GREENUwn Ter You M D GLADYS othiGNT b THE nn 
l.va.natnn Buda. u THE WAY WE WERE/ 
SOUNDTRACK Columba 

TO 31 RICK DERRINGER 
All Ame,un Bn. W. Shr 

71 

n 

s 

29 

It 

le 

a PINK FLOVD 
The D.rk Se. of the Moon 

A THE W11O Gum roph.e,. 
77 9001 h THE GANG 

Wad b Pewe,ul 
La GRAHAM NASH Woo Tale, 
N CHEECNb CHONG Los Cechwto 
61 THE SONG/ 

SOUNTRACt 
)/ ...CROCEUfebTan. 

27 BETTE MIDEER 
D STET!' WANDER v.no.rvon 
25 NDILOtaMOND 

Q1 
SE Orison ESSEX RwhOn 
E2 LOGGINS b ME/SIISA F.,,, Sol 

O ab ELVIS PROUD 
Ala,wnd«rPwlwma.V« 1 

M 5d, gACHMAN TUeNEROVEAD111VE 

5 47 LINDA RONSUAOT Dun 16,NW. 
Y a SUNSHINE 

p,an.r Ta.rninn So..ndteap 
O M 000005LIGHTFODT4.ndoww It M lEDo7fPOE^a 

aHeN 
49 5e JOHNDESoVERaIremMw 

M II M r S 0 tor ie Tr Me.uea 

too.00t 
MCA 

D. too 
AIIw.,H 

De 
MCA 
MSC 

A« m 
Tam. 

Colombo 
Cobra.. 
Cot..0w 

RCA 

Mortar* 
A,aem 

MCA toed 
Melon 

RCA 

ehe.d«pluo Mil 
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_Peter Dignam 

OsmaU 
I AM Oemond barmy, I will be 
eighteen un Man -h 2. winch Is 
also Jay Osmllnd's birthday: I 
am very proud of that. 

As for that thick. stupid, 
ugly, Andrew V.rtght. 1 wound 
)oat like to tell ham where In 
get o1L And as for saying they 
can't sing, they have been 
singing tor ten yeaef now, In 11 

they can't sang. what have 
they been doing, playing 
tlddlywInks? 

Jule HAWN 
Ia Penrlth Road.. 
Doncaster. Tort n. 
Sod what's so wrong about 

playing lld.11ya inks, rh? As 11 

happens, I i m Iiddly wink 
li,iens. so there lain Mar nn 
more of Nest insults So our 
Myk'e mane. 

YOU put In Itert.rd Mirror 
(ReflectlmsI that Danny had 
sexual Intercourse with a 
punter nrlvolgrl 

I passed thin around the 
class and nobody believed IL I 
say this girl i a stupid, 
ignorant bitch, and she needs 
her brains testing because 
Denny wouldn't do thin. 

A Faithful Ilwnny tauter 
I No addns ) 
Groot aunt hex and Violence. 
just what me nest to liven up 
the 

sorry 
i gg. valor, more 

, 
them. 

o b. o yam l dual Ieel a bit 
:weird ow ay inm /Ies. 

(You will te -it yon Moll get on 
wlth lit-sad./ Oh. oiii,I w 
Inc question? Oh yes, 'Ihorsoid 
I ntersoursr (We'. Well R' all 

nasty plot and a pack of toes. 
Is that good emus h, rum I ate to 
lurch n.. 

answers 

i 
your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

I READ a letter in Mall Man 
the other day suggesting that 
Alice Cooper should conhlne 
all his different ads in his new 
show 

Surely that person must 
walls.- that everybody is 
wearing make-up and putting 
on sensational stage -arts, so 
Alice must lake a fresh 
directi 

Ile should heromc totally 
clean and wholesome. that 

smold 
he great, 1t would really 

hock people! 
Terry M ethaII 

Melme rhy 
Rllon 
Yorks 

al AVID: he could male an 
album with Donut (yaeid), 
and they could rail 11 

AI:/11C', 

I WOULD Ilke to say lames 
stupid It Is for the Alice Cooper 
nob lo record such a fantastic 
album as Muscle of love In a 
cardboard b 

Nobody to want to 
buy II! 

Si $$$$$ Ilulmr 
Al ill ('oltage 

Surrrey 

I alli5T admit It dos sound 
rather silly do -.n'/ its t inean, 
awe did they eel all their 
equipment insole the hose 
Maybe 11 had porrirUlarly 
could aesnsla's.. , . 

Lost in the crush 
AFTER reading through the 
Superlans feature I thought 
I'd eommenL 

When I was fifteen I had 
terrible crush on David 
Cassidy. I bought records 
because his name was m the 
label. and paid up to sop for a 
magazine breuase his name 
canon the cover, and mm. 

I'm eighteen now, and I 

realise pest Inns ridiculous I 

s bring. 

Sue D. Nlm 
I was reading the letters page 
the other day, and was struck 
by the thought that so many 
people see to prefers to 
remain anonymous. d sign 

off fl a 'faithful 
Donny lovers' or 'Record 
Mirror Fans'. 

Is it that they're ashamed of 
their views and don't want any 
of their friends to find out their 
true feelings? Very strange. 
Just thought It might be an 
interesting point to think 
about! 

A Mare Bolan Fun 
Upper (Tine. 
Shank hn, 

II rant. yew. rr very Inter - 
sting. thanks tor w eleing cc it,,. re what was the name,I 

didn't quite catch II, . . 

What's the pond of risking 
your life by swimming 
across the Thames, or 
hanging around an airport 
for Ihlrtyefa hours- Or 
screaming your bead oft and 
fainting l the very mention 
of his name. What does II all 
prove' Only that these fans 
are bring very childish. 

a ¡t.' 

`F 

3 

Ns, 

r 
1A'9 

111; 11 Ilryan Ferry. please 
would you destroy Hob 
Ill Ian's A111 Really Want To 
Ili, 11 will la -a waist, hit! 

P.S. You are even sexier 
than Eno. Pete. 

lam and Mal 
I'ar.hallo n 
Surrey 

Didn't a girl lose a bibs, 
because of incident. IW 
these. 

You can ten ow to cutup 
hut think abalel g, someone 
gonna gel hurl al a (yaady 
concert this year, hut why 
should I caalh. I'll Est in 
back and soy "l told ya 

I' hope you print Chu I 

don't rare what the teplhei 
arc like. 

Peep 
I No address given ) 

Marshy 
I 

ALWAYS read your pap 
every w week, and even neap 
Ws very fumy, of 

are really naaly ilea 
can you be no cruel? 

Virginia !Isms 
PO a Idea head, 
Berkshire. 

I1'a not easy, , 

I'M NOT km nom users. 
compliment it swops al Ors 

llIee eel..synd.d them 
11:.0 says lam kin '1 _q 
anyway. hoot for a sorest npinlm we go seer tomb* 
than a dose of ...Its la Al 
N ASr.LTZPIt. Arerlllis young slat, ehe iA 

Neat 

aróund thecountry 

Basic Milsap 
RONNIE MILSAP'S In. 
strumental skills shade 
Over only one portion of 
the accomplishments that 
have made him one of the 
most praised "new. 
comers" in recent months. 
The achievements have 
been matched by a couple 
of hit singles and a 

"presentation that's nothing 
short of the hard country 
sell, ' 

Blind since birth, Ronnie 
had mastered the violin by 
the age of seven, was 
playing piano a year later 
and. by twelve, had added 
the gather to the list. 
whhin regent years he's 
been heeding a tight, five 
piece band end, besides 
mingfing vocals with a fine 
plano style. generally 
manages to turn the 
spotlight on a number of 
other instruments during 
the course of hie act. 

I guess you could call 
me picker along with 
being a singer" Ronnie 
said. taking time off during 
one of his Nashville 
performances I enjoy 
playin0 all kinds of 
keyboards, organ and 
clarinet es well as guitar 
and fiddle end some other 

things. I just enjoy 
working musically as well 
as vocally." 

Reputations spread fast 
and the past few months 
have seen Ronnie attract. 
ing enthusiastic audiences 
to his cabaret shows at 
Roger Miller's King Of The 
Motel in Nashville. The 
praise had been spread by 
word of mouth, as well as 
considerable press cov- 
erage. and, once there, the 
audiences were treated to 
an act that successfully 
combined the basic roots 
of country within a 

smooth, sophisticated set- 
ting. 

Of Course, there were 
also the hit singles. 

Last August he had made 
the Billboard Country Top 
Ten with his debut RCA 
release I Hate you / (All 
Together Nowt Let's Fall 
Apart. More recently he 
made it a double with his 
follow-up single That Girl 
Who Waits On Tables 
which. alter eighteen 
weeks in the charts, has 
Pleven to be equally 
successful, 

Yes. I'm just a brand 
new artist In country 
music" he stated modestly 

but failed to mention, until 
being further pressed, 
about the years before the 
success. He's yet another 
case of the "overnight 
success" whose success Is 
anything but the overnight 
variety - and it's been 
country music that has 
provided the breakthrough 
as well as allowing him a 
return to the sounds of his 
childhood. 

"I have been involved in 
some pop, some rock 'n' 
roll and some country. The 
music we used to play was 
a combination of all three 
and we used to lay that 
down In the clubs and the 
occasional concert. 

"Before moving to 
Nashville some months 
ago I was living in 
Memphis for three years 
and I guess that I've now 
been singing proles 
signally for around five 
years. But. throughout 
that time. I never had the 
chance to do what I really 
wanted to do, and that's 
country. 

It seems like if you 
want to sing country. then 
you've got to go where it's 
all happening and that's 

why I made the move to 
Nashville." 

His emergence as a 
major new artist has come 
via the assistance of a 
couple of very prominent 
Nashville executives, Jack 
Johnson and Tom Collins, 
who - when they're not 
looking after Ronnie's 
affairs - are the major 
force behind Charley 
Pride's phenomenal ca. 
rear, 

"1 first met Tom about 
three years ago when he 
came down to see me in 
Memphis. I have been in 
contact with him ever 
since one, when I decided 
to make the move to 
Nashville, he took over the role as my record 
producer. He also in. 
trodueed me to Jack 
Johnson who has nova 
become my manager," 

Ronnie is about to make 
his debut before British 
audiences with his initial 
album release Where My 
Heart Is (RCA AFL1 03381, 
recording that deserves to 
attract a healthy audience 
through its wide range of 
sounds and material. 
Included in the ten tracks 
is I Hate You, the song that 

tonylgivyorth != 

A 

started the ball rolling 
That was really a kinds scary title" Ronnie now remarks upon reflection. 

A lot of the ladies told me that they were really afraid of it but it's really like saying I love you in e roundabout way " 
Most of all, though, 

Ronnie Milsap will strike home with the 
BlNi enthusiasts through hie presentation Iha_s. l y he 

emphasis on the retort' 
the harder, more so 
country sounds 

MY music is very b 

I suppose the to 
hard casuistry would c 
describe it. I like a lot 
other kinds of music 3, 
guess other mus c 
incorpotated In my Ion 
but, really, all I want to 
le speak the message 
and .the sincerity 
country mope 

wal 
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John 

Beattie 

talks to 

Richard 

'Iudson 

the 

Tommy 

Cooper 

of pop 
111lD-S 1 RE sort al coy who'd 
hevr vane in stitches laughing 
.,¡vein vying a word. He 
took) en illy have made it as a 
*median. but impulse turned 
bon t, music and the hard, 
sthpredlrtable life of twine do 
the mad. 

Hodson and Ford are 
y',. ...rug In ºtrvtve b the e it n herent in their 

,oMlrties remains the 
s. nee- It hasn't been ;easy for 
the rg.Slr.,w bs men to form a 
hand and land soccer. which. 
tbbtly but surely Is coming. 

It started with their first 
lgle. Pick Up The Pieces. 

meccas an the charts gave 
thing the confidence needed to g¡na band with musicians 

it been more used to ' s ton woak. 
we were wondering wheth- 

a1 te ley let become purely 
Rn rdlrr hand go on the 

ti,"' r 1 " - e l/Whard I ludson 
cob pomg the few hair* he's got 

loam kit forehead, $U. It w as only the two id its Who did Pick Up The 
Piro s and we Just kept over. 
dubbing II. 

-aura at the beginning 
t C1f'm thought of going on 
tin road we were going to 
g ong to out as a duo with 
acoustic guitars and things 
Wr that but If we had done 
Thal, we couldn't have played 
eau wogs... 

Then Nickelodeon, the duo's tit *hum came along and 
gy discovered that there was 
Hain tracks on ti wbleb 

o oddn'l be done Ilve without a 
band 

The oc&sp binned and a 
and single. Take It Back yl orcI.u scot off the album 
Rh much success al- - 

though it did reach the lower 
n guns of the top bo. 

Hudson -Ford's first major 
concert hall tour was bit of a 

!disaster The band weren't 
rm;ether enough and the set 
ails clinical and ilia 
appointing Problems vine to 

b head when John Ford was 
taken III suffering from 
nervosa',beaºtmn, 

"The pressure of doing gigs likelmaway stretch} took is 
WI." adds HO thoughtfully, 
'1 juSt wish we'd done more 
g igs prtctre the Festival Hail 
one but we didn't really gat the 
lime berm. used John's iftneaa 

'Ybnsloertng that the bañh 
toad- only been together two 
month- It was qua.. suceesalul 
hut it's better now, we've been 
rehousing morn. there's mew ~rat lerat and It has been 

M 

Iwritten tar the hand 
yevpite Nickelodeon Rich. 

and agreed that people went to 
Iludron-gttrd because they 

ere pan of The arawba: A 
d them don't know what 

_ r 

WIret1 It 

g+. 

i 

r 

1 

_ K' 

1 

The Comedians 
we're doing and they tend to 
think of Part Of The Union 
*which is a bit of a drag 
really. 

Richard's intelligent ...Kb 
to realise that constant 
gtgging will .solve this problem 
and It'll take time, ' they've 
got to see us sit welt 
incorporate as many gags s 

Scott that first tour Hudson 
and Ford have been 
tefiearsine new material for a 

forthcoming album which they 
hope to record In betu ion the 
current British tour of colleges 

Hand a follow-up American 
alt 
Their latest single. Bum 

Baby Bur Is hoisting Itself 
steadily up the charts and 
looks like being their best 
ettaet Iodate. 

'When we were in Canada 
a eel to a pla calle 

Su 
plate called 

Sudbury where they mine 
nickel and the whole area Is 
completely dead. it has all 
been boott where the sulpher 
bas cone out of the mines "It's so grey, apparently the 

A moons A moos ehearsed there 
for the noun and we Just couldn't believe it they are still 
charnang the stuff out ca Using err re pollution 

"That's where the idea tun Bum Baby Burn came In Ire 

Ion 
we've 

Sudbury' g .howl Sudbubu ry filch 
should bean the oro album." Draplte fits a sy -going 

character. Hudis very aware 
of 'happenings' In the world 
Imlay Bo Baby Bum wasa 
protest about the fan Mal 
pollution was deeming and 
nothing was being done about 
al. 

"Sometimes I feel more 
strongly about certain things 
than others. There wasa song 
which we wrote, I mink It was 
a B-side about that blocs in 

w Northern Ireland when /s 
people were killed 

-I( was w niten the day after 
It happened because it hit me 
then, not Just because of the 
riot but the way that 

rybody waa Out to kill each 
other and surely killing Is no 
any to protest. " 

One of the obvious reasons 
for the Strawbs split was a 
clash of personalities between 
certain members d the band 
It's history now but Richard 
and John are still good friends 
of Dave Cousins and Co. Being 
clue Iriends and working 
together as well doesn't 
apparently cause any major 
problems fob Hud and 
partner. 

"We w a bit n o al 
first but e don't thitwnk we 
Inhibit each other in any way. 
The band are bound to come 
theoigh eventually too. There 
ail good snualotans and 
individuals and era sure to 
happen for them ' 

Front "sittane an the bank" 
Richard demo rah ed his 

Unasebii days to cvctant&Y 

!raving for success at 
Hudson -Ford as no ea n task. 

The duo are still ins main 
attranion and presenters f 
their stage act and a lot of 
thought has gone Into the way 
that the band put themselves 
atroas. It's pleasing In 
Richard that they stall 
under the same management 
as in the Strati bs' days 

HuA gives the unpression 
that the band are working on 
the beginnings of a very slick 
and hwmotiraa stage act 
although the musical side 
lakes lust pecdence Si the 
moment. 

Obviously theve got a lot 
more things to work out hefore 
people begin to accept them 
totally In their wn right. 
Instead ofsitting back and 
cashing in on the uaeeess of the cashing 

they have done 
vmething which might see 
strange to many. but Is 
lastmnlve to both of them. 

"We haven't got an 
obsession with success. We 
just like to play and if success 

It comes, but the 
Important thing Is to be happy/ 
it the band aren't the there's 
no hand. 

I'a rattier we went on 
paying for four M five years 
doing gigs like as. are, than 
has e a qutck weeds and have 
everybody placed off and 
hating eachother's guts 
We've got to go a ath Uw tern., 
d you stand still you gust got 
lehltd,uht,' 

n 
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